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Geography focuses on both the physical world and how humans use it. The
human aspect of geography was further developed by the Swedish geographer
Torsten Hägerstrand in the 1960s. Hägerstrand’s key concepts were based on
simplicity and emerged from his studies on human migration patterns. He was
also inspired by the book “the wonderful Adventures of Nils” by Selma Lagerlöf
which was later awarded the Nobel Prize in literature. In her book, Lagerlöf
described her experiences of traveling and interaction with nature, culture,
people and historical places and the development of a broader sense of ecology
based on the relationship between humans and nature.
(Ellegård & Svedin, 2012)
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Abstract
Sustainable development is vital for the future wellbeing of our society. In the energy
sector, sustainability involves reforming the energy supply and demand patterns,
including using more renewable energy, reducing demand, using energy more
efficiently, and changing the timing of electricity use. The three latter issues all involve
changes in household behaviours. Studies of energy behaviour began in the 70s after the
oil shocks, and the primary focus of studies (then and since) has been on developing
models of generalised behaviour. It is evident, however, that there is great variability in
household energy consumption. This is not explained either by the physical features of
house and appliances, nor by generalised assumptions about everyday behaviours. The
lack of detailed knowledge of the heterogeneity of energy behaviours across and within
households makes it difficult to develop effective energy behaviour change strategies.
Time-Use Diaries (TUD) are one way of gaining insights into this topic, and are starting
to be used internationally as a valuable data-collection method.
This research set out to develop and trial a TUD to collect data about energy-related
activities in New Zealand households. Its design was inspired by the Time-Geography
approach pioneered by Torsten Hägerstrand. Building on this approach, a TUD was
designed to collect data on the everyday energy-related activities of individuals within
their households, to meet six pre-defined ‗proof of concept‘ criteria.
The TUD was designed iteratively using feedback from 5 households. The refined
version was piloted with 22 households in New Plymouth over a period of 7
consecutive days. Participants recorded their energy-related activities, use of specific
appliances, changes in temperature settings, and suggestions for improvement. There
was 100% completion of the diaries by all eligible household members for the days they
were at home, which suggests that the diary format and the support given during the
TUD period made it easy for participants to engage. Preliminary analysis of the data
revealed different patterns of energy behaviour according to age, gender and household
composition, and showed that the TUD produced valid and reliable data. Further
analysis (outside of the scope of this thesis) can help identify opportunities for energy
efficiency, savings and changing time of use that are relevant to specific household
types.
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The sampled households received above-average incomes compared to the population in
their region, and compared to New Zealanders as a whole. Age-distribution within this
study was representative of the New Zealand population for categories under 50 years
old. Participants over 50 years were not well represented, as 25% of the New Zealand‘s
population consists of individuals over 64 years old. Despite encompassing a variety of
ages and family sizes, the sample size of this study was relatively small with a high
socio economical income, and therefore cannot be generalised to the population as a
whole.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Sustainable development is vital for our society. The energy sector plays an important
role in the transition from the oil-based era to renewable alternatives, and for
restructuring fuel patterns for power generation. This involves generating and using new
energy technologies, and reforming energy supply and demand that underpins the
structure and growth of the whole of the country‘s economy, including changes in the
patterns of energy-related decisions and consumption that affect energy demand
(Brosch, Patel, & Sander, 2014; Kim, 1984). One of the methods that can help
sustainable management of energy use in our communities is demand-side management.
Demand-side management aids to reduce demand throughout the year, as well as
avoiding price increases, and decreasing greenhouse emissions (Gyamfi, Krumdieck, &
Brackney, 2008). However, there is a lack of information concerning factors affecting
household electricity consumption because expectations, attitudes, perceptions and
behaviour about energy management in the home — and therefore demand-side
management of energy — are still poorly understood.

Large variations in the pattern of energy use between comparable households (GramHanssen, 2010); and Gyamfi & Krumdieck, 2011), suggest that it is the occupants who
differ in behaviour. Ultimately, the occupants author the energy use within a household:
they use as much as they desire to satisfy their own demands. But we do not know what
these demands are apart from at an aggregate level. This lack of information creates
issues for policy-makers who attempt to create energy strategies: firstly, specific
strategies that associate human dynamics with the physical performance of housing
(Stevenson & Leaman, 2010); and secondly, that aims to achieve sustainable energy
consumption patterns. Because of the limitations of existing detailed data about
household energy behaviours, there are also limitations around the type of analysis that
can be done to gain insights about household energy-consumption behaviour.
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In addressing the gap in knowledge over household energy consumption and behaviour,
I aim in this research to develop a tool that asks household occupants to record activities
that involve the use or saving of energy. This will reflect their behaviour towards energy
consumption in a holistic context and show how willing they are to record these patterns.
It provides groundwork to understand the willingness of householders to record their
energy consumption and saving activities; it also provides a preliminary analysis on
households‘ everyday patterns of energy consumption behaviour and appliance use,
which could facilitate design strategies that shift or reduce energy demand.
Consequently, demand side management can be applied, possibly reducing future
investments in generation plants, thereby causing less impact on land use and fewer
CO2 emissions.

For this research, I develop and assess a prototype Time-Use Diary to understand the
daily energy-related actions, energy consumption and energy saving activities
undertaken by individuals each day for a period of seven days. The Time-Use Diary
must be valid and reliable to collect specific energy consumption behaviour routines
and appliance use data of householders. The specific process and function of the TimeUse Diary is described below. This research contributes to a broader research
programme called GREEN Grid (The Electric Power Engineering Centre (EPECentre),
2012). This programme examines the future management of New Zealand‘s electricity
grid under conditions of high variability of supply and demand.

Many critical features of our daily lives, such as keeping warm, cooking, and running
appliances depend on electricity. A 24-hour power outage in a city quickly demonstrates
just how dependent we are on this particularly vital form of energy; without electricity,
modern society as we know it would cease to function (Dincer, 2000) (Dincer, 2000).
Electricity makes it possible to use a variety of resources at any time, allowing us to
satisfy our most basic needs: comfort, convenience and personal care, as well as
assisting with medical treatments, entertainment and communication (Gellings, 2001).
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In New Zealand, most electricity is produced from renewable sources: hydro-electricity,
geothermal-electricity, wind-electricity, bioenergy, and, increasingly, solar-electricity.
These resources, being variable by the hour, day, season and year, introduce
considerable variability into electricity supply. Additionally, the daily variability in
consumption patterns, together with the increasing prevalence of new types of energy
technologies (such as heat-pumps, electric vehicles and solar photovoltaics) means
electricity consumption is increasingly variable. This increasing variability means that
we need new strategies to preserve the equilibrium between distribution capacity and
generation of electricity (Gyamfi, Krumdieck, & Brackney, 2009). More generally,
there is a need to reduce consumer costs by educating consumers on how to use
electricity more efficiently. Together, both efficiency and improved control of
variability can reduce the need to construct new power plants.

In light of the identified gaps in available information on household-level energy use
and the importance of this information for strategies around energy supply and demand
in increasingly diverse scenarios, this chapter will introduce the background to the study:
household electricity context, residential demand, demand-side management and
household energy consumption practices.

1.1

New Zealand electricity context

New Zealand is an island nation and, due to its location, its electricity generation system
is susceptible to weather and climate variations (IPENZ, 2010). Unlike many
continental nations, New Zealand has to be completely self-sufficient in electricity
supply because its isolation prevents the nation from importing or exporting electricity.
New Zealand‘s power system, therefore, must be able to cope internally with
fluctuations in supply (e.g. weather-related variability) and demand (e.g. diurnal use
variability), as it is not in a position to exchange electricity with any other country
(Electricity Commission, 2010).
Close to 80 per cent of electricity in New Zealand is generated from renewable
resources, largely consisting of hydro (54.4%), geothermal (15.9%) and wind (6.1%)
(Mason, Page & Williamson, 2010; Electricity Authority, 2011; Ministry of Economic
3

Development, 2012b). Non-renewable sources include coal-fire stations (10%),
cogeneration (3.9%) and diesel (1.8%) (Electricity Authority, 2011). Solar-generated
electricity still constitutes a very minor proportion but it is increasing rapidly (Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Authority EECA, 2015; Miller et al., 2014). New Zealand
has developed a target for 90% of renewable sources for electricity consumption by
2025 (Ministry of Economic Development, 2011), so the renewable portion of supply is
likely to continue to grow (Figure 1) and will therefore play an important role in the
future of New Zealand‘s overall energy scheme (Griffes, 2014).

1.1.1 Renewable resources
Hydro-electricity is important to New Zealand‘s energy production but hydro-storage in
New Zealand has specific limitations on capacity. New Zealand lakes can only store
water for a few weeks and are also susceptible to inflows of rainfall and snowmelt
(Electricity Authority, 2011). Therefore, if we put increasing amounts of renewable
generation electricity into the system, it would cause greater variability in terms of
which lakes could provide a certain level of productivity on differing timescales.
Differing timescales from highly intermittent wind and solar fluctuations can make
these sources uncertain in predicting electricity delivery due to their load changes.
These wind and solar sources may therefore fall short of actual demand and be unable to
meet future requirements (Ölz, Sims, & Kirchner, 2007). This could clearly result in
higher electricity costs if a balance is not found between supply and demand.

Figure 1: New Zealand electricity generation from renewable sources. (Source Ministry of Economic
Development, 2011)
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In addition to future changes in electricity supply, there may also be changes in
electricity demand. New acquisitions of electric appliances might result in growing peak
demand — and also a waste of energy if these appliances are not used efficiently
(Stragier, Hauttekeete & De Marez, 2010). For instance, the rapid increase in the
installation of heap-pumps in New Zealand means that equally rapid generation,
transmission and infrastructure of electricity has been required for their installation and
use. The long term impact on electricity use from these heat-pumps will depend on
consumption patterns (French, 2008), but is still relatively unknown.

In general, new technology increases the need for new peaking electricity plants to deal
with surges in electricity use. These plants would supply power only occasionally and
generally run only during times of high energy demand. Without these plants, and the
increasing of electricity demand, there is the possibility of power failures or brown-outs
(a general ‗fading‘ of energy provision to households) (Saman & Halawa, 2009). This
situation results in high costs for the electricity system, including investment in the
transmission infrastructure required to meet peak demands, and also invokes larger
assets invested for short periods of high use. These marginal social costs encompass not
only the private costs of products and services, but also the monetary costs to the
electricity system (Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, 2013; New
Zealand Institute for the Study of Competition and Regulation, 2013). These costs are
reflected in the price paid by consumers, as well as the public costs borne by society as
a whole (New Zealand Institute for the Study of Competition and Regulation, 2013).
Resilience, security and reliability of the electricity supply and capacity of the
distribution network is, therefore, clearly of enormous economic and social importance
(Wang et al., 2008).

1.2 Demand in the residential sector
New Zealand‘s residential sector consumes approximately 33 per cent of the country‘s
electricity (EECA, 2012; Ministry of Economic Development, 2012a) (see Figure 2).
The main drivers of households‘ national energy demand are from water heating, space
heating, electronics and other uses such as refrigeration, lighting, cooking and other
5

appliances (Electricity Authority, 2011). Both daily and seasonal peaks in demand have
been significantly related to the residential sector (Electricity Commission, 2010). In
2007, over 50 per cent of this peak demand was attributed to the residential sector
(Gyamfi, Krumdieck & Urmee, 2013).

This sector is also predicted to contribute to a growing peak demand at an average of
1.7 per cent per annum from 2012 to 2027 (Transpower, 2014).

Figure 2: Electricity Consumption by sector in 2013 (Source Ministry of Business, Innovation &
Employment, 2013)



Electricity consumption in this figure excludes calculated onsite consumption.

Although there are factors that can reduce demand — such as energy efficient lighting,
more efficient appliances, increasing use of insulation, and evenly distributed energy
generation (Transpower, 2014) — these factors are not at present offsetting the increase
in per-household total demand. This could partially be explained by the building of
larger houses with fewer householders; population growth; the acquisition of new
appliances and information technology (IT) equipment; and the increased use of
electrical heating and cooling systems (Bond, 2012).

As in other nations, the household electricity demand in New Zealand shows a typical
pattern whereby electricity use peaks at the start and finish of each day, as illustrated in
Figure 3) The concept of ‗peak demand‘ refers to the highest electricity requirement
from consumers during a certain time. The peaks in the New Zealand system typically
6

occur from 7:00–9:00am and 5:00-8:00pm (see Figure 3) (Transpower New Zealand
Limited, 2012).

Figure 3: Typical daily load profile. New Zealand peak times (Source Transpower, 2014, p. 30)

These observed peaks in daily demand patterns are highly influenced by human
behaviour. Indeed, human behaviour is the main driver of energy consumption, not
building conditions and/or types of appliances (Socolow, 1979). Studies have showed
that even households with similar house characteristics consume energy differently
(Gram-Hanssen, 2010), and that when people move to efficient, ‗energy smart‘
dwellings they sometimes pay higher bills because of the ‗rebound effect‘ (Ambrose,
2015). The ‗rebound effect‘ is a term used to describe the tendency for people to
actually increase electricity consumption as a result of energy efficiency improvements
that they see in their household (i.e. using more efficient appliances for longer periods
of time) (C. Fox, 2012).

Different disciplines have developed numerous models of household energy
consumption. Technical or engineering models, which dominate the literature, generally
model electricity use but leave out the human factors that generate the demand. Most
also reflect demand at an aggregated level or show consumption as averages, and even
where they use scenario analysis of different conditions of households, assumptions are
based on ‗typicality‘ (Lutzenhiser, Moezzi, Hungerford, & Friedmann, 2010; Morley &
Hazas, 2011). However, we are aware that behaviour that influences energy
7

consumption is not always typical.Studies by Green and Ellegård (2007), Aerts et al.
(2013), Wilke, Scartezzini and Haldi (2013) also acknowledge that understanding
household energy consumption is not sufficient to know the household average usage,
since individual behaviours can have large differences (Fell & King, 2012; Morley &
Hazas, 2011). Some research demonstrates that household energy consumption
dynamics depend on the number of people and the active occupancy they performed at
home (Yao & Steemers, 2005). Other researchers have started to focus on household
energy use and energy behaviour at a finer scale (see Cames & Brohmann (2003);
Durand-Daubin, 2013).
Individual households vary considerably in their patterns of electricity use (see Figure
4). The reasons for variation, however, are not well studied. On the face of it, it seems
obvious that daily peak demand in households would be generated by high levels of
appliance use at the start and finish of the day specifically, as people prepare for work
or school in the morning, and, after they return home at the end of the day — when they
engage in activities such as cooking meals, showering, heating or cooling the house, and
doing laundry.

However, different households have different patterns around these processes due to
individual behaviours. It has been difficult to understand the different patterns different
households use to mobilise their daily routines; the reasons why; and what opportunities
there might be for changing this. Clearly, improved, detailed knowledge of patterns of
consumption and the reasons for these patterns could assist in developing programmes
to promote more efficient electricity use. In particular, this knowledge could effectively
and efficiently shift the timing and/or order of household activities over the course of a
day to reduce peak electricity demand through demand-side management strategies.
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Figure 4: Half-hourly electricity usage of 10 New Zealand households over one day (Source Williams,
2013)

1.3 Demand side management and demand response
Demand side management (DSM) emerged in the United States after the energy crises
of the oil embargo in 1973 and 1990 (Gellings, 1993). Also known as ‗energy side
management‘ or ‗load management‘, the aim of such programmes is to decrease peak
demand either by shifting energy consumption times (demand response), or by reducing
energy consumption through energy efficiency or energy conservation measures (see
Figure 5).
Energy
Efficiency

Demand
Response
Energy
Conservation

Figure 5: The integration of factors in Demand-side management (Source Boshell & Veloza, 2008)

This system can effectively help avoid the need to build additional storage capacity by
reducing or shifting peak demand times; and can also help households reduce electricity
9

bills (Dabur, Singh & Yadav, 2012). In other words, demand side management can play
a vital role in ensuring a reliable and sustainable electricity supply, as well as providing
accessible pricing. Demand-side management can also reduce greenhouse gas emissions
by achieving equilibrium in energy supply and demand, which results in less need for
fossil fuels due to an excess in supply. While demand-side management may sound like
the perfect solution to energy troubles, it can only succeed if detailed information about
energy consumption is available (Santiago, Lopez-Rodriguez, Trillo-Montero, Torriti,
& Moreno-Munoz, 2014).

Analysing shifts in the timing of use (demand response) is one effective way to improve
both the efficiency and reliability of the electricity system. While this type of
management has been employed in industrial applications, it has not widely been used
in the residential market. Globally, a variety of methods of shifting demand patterns are
being applied, with varying degrees of success (Albadi & El-Saadany, 2007; Boshell &
Veloza, 2008). In New Zealand, however, demand response has been restricted to the
industrial energy market (Gyamfi et al., 2008). To date, very little demand response has
been utilised in the residential sector. The main way that demand response has been
applied in the residential sector has been through ‗ripple control‘, a system in which
participating households have the electricity supply to their hot water cylinders
temporarily interrupted during certain times of the day.

Some attempts have also been made to shift demand using pricing schemes. These have
been relatively unsuccessful, with a response level much less than 30 per cent (Lawson,
Thorsnes & Williams, 2011).

Only one experimental study, using Christchurch

residents, found that applying demand response (using price, environmental impact, and
potential outages) promised a reduction of residential demand (Gyamfi, 2009). This
study used high technology to send reliable energy consumption information and alert
signals to participants; used price strategies; and showed that implementing both
strategies at the same time could reduce up to 30 per cent of energy use (Gyamfi, 2009).
Another study by Miller and Tahau (2014) provides insight into the future use of
demand response strategies through on-going implementation of smart-grid and smarttechnologies: these would be accessible through time of use and ‗peak pricing to
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household end-user‘. This peak pricing is related to higher fees paid by the consumer
during high energy demand periods (Albadi & El-Saadany, 2008).

So far, demand response has not been available to the residential sector due to factors
such as a lack of understanding of households‘ energy consumption behaviour and low
household usage of energy-related technology, such as smart-meters and smarttechnologies (Gyamfi et al., 2008; Miller & Tahau, 2014). Detailed studies into the
actual daily activities undertaken by households that generate this demand are lacking,
so there is little insight into the potential for shifting the timing of specific activities to
reduce peak demand (Gyamfi et al., 2008). It is therefore vital to develop strategies and
tools that interrelate human factors with physical performance (Stevenson & Leaman,
2010), together with an improved understanding of the details of the household
activities that lead to electricity demand. This understanding will assist in developing
demand-shifting approaches that are domestically effective, and will therefore benefit
both the consumer and the electricity industry.

1.4 Studying household behaviour and energy demand
Human behaviour is at the core of both efficient use of electricity and demand response.
Understanding the relationship between people‘s behaviour and energy use has become
a significant area of study internationally. Initially, researchers relied primarily on
technical models, such as the examination of technical performance and space heating
or cooling systems (Battalio, Kagel, Winkler, & Winett, 1979; Subbarao, Burch,
Hancock, Lekov, & Balcomb, 1988). These models, as previously mentioned, tended to
ignore the attitudes and practices of actual people, leading to the representation of
fluctuations in electricity consumption as data, without an understanding of the reasons
why these fluctuations occurred (Durand-Daubin, 2013). Other studies have taken into
account social variables, such as people‘s routines and socio-demographic
characteristics, to understand household energy appliance usage (Cayla, Allibe &
Laurent, 2010; Cames & Brohmann, 2003; Durand-Daubin, 2013; Ellegård & Palm,
2011).
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In order to change electricity consumption behaviour, however, it is vital to understand
how electricity is being used (Peffer, Burke & Auslander, 2010), and to understand the
individual as well as the aggregate level of energy consumption (Fahy & Rau, 2013)
and how to interrelate human factors with physical performance (Stevenson & Leaman,
2010). This knowledge is crucial for planning innovative approaches to residential
demand side management and identifying energy-saving strategies (Socolow, 1978).

There has been relatively limited research on how energy is used in New Zealand
households on a daily basis. The main research in this area has been the Household
Energy End-Use Project (HEEP; BRANZ, 2010), which studied household energy
behaviour by collecting information on power demand by appliances. The advantages of
this method are that it shows overall household energy usage and how this relates to
particular appliances (Quick, 2012). The findings from the HEEP study focused mainly
on the technical aspects affecting demand variation between households. This type of
insight, however, is not able to report on the specific activities that led to the use of
power. So, while this research provides insight into how energy is used, it does not look
at why households use energy, and, in particular, the type of routines householders
perform that consume energy.

To address the question of why people use power, two alternative methods are available
to researchers. The first involves surveying people about their typical daily patterns of
activity. The advantages of this method are that it can be conducted with a large number
of respondents; many questions can be asked about a subject; and an extensive variety
of data can be collected, such as attitudes, principles, opinions, and behaviour at a
general scale (and usually, respondents have predefined responses that facilitate the
analysis phase) (Fowler, 2013). However, with this approach, the people surveyed may
be reporting their behaviour at a generalised level; may not recall their
behaviours/experiences accurately; and may report information with insufficient detail
to provide insights into understanding the complete household energy-use context.
Time-Use Diaries (TUD) provide another option to study household energy behaviour.
These diaries create a self-reporting opportunity: people record their activities as they
occur over the course of a day (or days) in a paper or online diary. The activities, time
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periods and number of days recorded varies from study to study. TUDs are widely used
in a variety of contexts, and previous examples include their use to study transport
activities (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport, and Resources,
2007); breastfeeding economics (Smith, 2007); the impact of motherhood on daily
workload (Craig, 2006); sleep patterns in Australian children aged 0-9 years old (Price
et al., 2014); and children‘s physical activity, language stimulation and skill
development (Gray & Sanson, 2005). In many countries, Time-Use Diary studies (as
part of national Time-Use Surveys) form part of the general information gathered by the
state, whereby daily activities of citizens are self-recorded either for generic use or for a
particular purpose. Such data is used by governments to investigate issues such as
labour production (unpaid work, outsourcing unpaid work and similar issues); day-care
patterns; volunteering; economic transformation; and health and social networks
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1997; Centre for Time Use Research, 2015; Statistics
New Zealand, 2011a)

Many researchers in countries such as Sweden (Green & Ellegård, 2007), Spain
(Santiago et al., 2014) and the UK (Anderson, 2014) have analysed these generic
national time-use data sets to provide insights into household energy behaviours,
seeking to understand the linkage between everyday activities and the energy demand
that is created from these activities. The weakness of this approach is that assumptions
have to be made about the relationships between activities (e.g. cooking, washing, and
personal hygiene) and the use of energy-using appliances. How do we know what
amount of energy is used for each/every activity?.

In New Zealand, data sets exist that could be suitable for extrapolation of this general
area via Statistics New Zealand (Statistics New Zealand, 2011b). However, Statistics
New Zealand data is gathered only every 8 to 10 years for a period of 48 hours, and by
only one householder per occupancy (Statistics New Zealand, 2011b). Because of these
data-collection limitations, there is insufficient information provided to analyse
household energy consumption behaviour. Comprehensive analyses relevant to
electricity consumption activities, therefore, cannot be taken from this data. While the
existing data is adequate for aggregated analysis, there is insufficient information about
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specific household consumption available for analysis to assist in developing strategies
to shift or reduce energy demand. New studies are therefore needed to understand
household energy behaviour in more detail and in particular the reasons for
consumption, and for variability within and between households.

I had two options available to analyse energy use activities. Firstly, I could ask people to
record all of their everyday activities in a generic fashion (as with the above studies).
Secondly, I could develop a novel Time-Use Diary, which would ask people to
specifically record activities that involved energy use.

I chose to use the latter approach. The benefit of this approach is that we could gain a
much clearer and more specific understanding of everyday patterns of appliance use,
without having to infer this from general activities. This research project, however,
develops a new form of the TUD, in which all household members older than 11 years
old use the diary to record their energy-related activities. The aim of the research is to
develop a reliable and accurate energy-related TUD, and to assess this tool to a ‗proof of
concept‘ level for the collection of detailed data about households‘ everyday patterns of
energy consumption and appliance use. This TUD aims to address the uncertainties of:
the household context of energy consumption and appliance usage in a daily basis; how
infrequent energy-related activities affect the household energy consumption; how other,
non-household members influence the overall household energy consumption; and how
willing people are to record their energy consumption activities having different types
of recording options. Even though electricity was the main focus for the preliminary
results presented in this thesis, the developed TUD aimed to record any kind of energyrelated activity. Understanding patterns of all those activities would aid in investigating
the potential to shift activities to improve peak time electricity demand.

1.5 Research objectives

This research has two main objectives:
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1. The primary objective of the research is to design an energy-related Time Use
Diary to record how households use energy-related appliances on an everyday
basis within their homes, and to assess this to ‗proof of concept‘ level.

2. A secondary objective is to use the data from the pilot study of the Time-Use
Diary to carry out preliminary analyses in relation to selected activities and
appliances, and to reflect on the implications for shifting energy demand in the
household context.

These research objectives address the gap that has been identified when trying to gather
reliable and valid data from householders about their daily energy consumption
activities. This project has developed an energy-related TUD to collect valid and
reliable data, contributing to future research into households‘ energy consumption and
saving behaviour. To do this, it will trial, pilot, and seek feedback on the design and
deployment of the TUD, and test some of the collected data for validity and reliability.
Subsequently, it will identify potential activities as important targets for energy
consumption-behaviour that could impact on potential shifts or reduction.

1.6 Thesis structure
Chapter 1 (Introduction) discusses the importance of achieving an equilibrium in New
Zealand between energy supply and demand in the residential sector, and how demand
side management could potentially achieve this equilibrium. It provides an introductory
overview of methods that can be used to analyse household energy use worldwide, and
in New Zealand in particular. This chapter shows how Time-Use Diaries provide a
specifically valuable methodology to collect valid, reliable data concerning household
energy consumption, and in terms of understanding householders behaviour.

Chapter 2 (Literature Review) reviews the literature and discusses the history and
geographical theory relevant to the Time-Use Diary, which includes both dimensions of
temporality (time) and spatiality (location). This chapter also discusses how TUDs have
been used historically, particularly in energy studies, and the advantages and
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disadvantages of this technique. This literature will also assist in developing the criteria
for the ‗proof of concept‘ for the TUD tool in my present study.

Chapter 3 (Methodology) describes and explains the methodological framework of my
steps in proof-concept testing: (1) the qualitative and quantitative methods used to
gather the energy consumption data; (2) the specific methodology used to design the
Time-Use Diary form, and (3) the collection of data. This is followed by a detailed
description of the sub-trial and pilot field-work study, and the methods of analysis.

Chapter 4 (Results) analyses the specific findings in relation to the Time-Use Diary
feedback; the feasibility of using the tool daily; the collection of meaningful data; the
response rate; how the recording period of activities influenced the respondents‘ energy
consumption; and the data validity and reliability.

Chapter 5 (Discussion and Conclusion.) discusses the relevance and applicability of the
findings, possible limitations, and provide suggestions for further research.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Chapter One of this thesis identified a gap in energy-use research — specifically, a lack
of information about household energy consumption practices. It has been explained
that more detailed information about the causes of consumption variability within and
between households can, amongst other things, assist in developing strategies to shift or
reduce energy demand. There is therefore, a need for detailed information from
household occupants about their energy related behaviour, routines and habits. To
obtain this information, there needs to be a reliable and accurate tool for the collection
of detailed data about households‘ everyday patterns of energy consumption and
appliance use. As identified in Chapter 1 (Introduction), such a tool is lacking. The
purpose of this study is to identify and/or develop an appropriate tool to address the lack
of information about energy consumption practices in households.

This chapter reviews contemporary literature describing different perspectives and
approaches to understanding household energy consumption practices and appliance use.
The review will form the basis of this study‘s theoretical foundations; assist in selection
of method and research approach; and help identify the key criteria for the development
of a reliable data collection tool.

This chapter is divided into seven main sections that:
1) discuss literature relevant to the concepts required to understand household energy
consumption;
2) a) evaluate the current techniques used to collect data about household energy
consumption, and;
b) explain the use of the Time Use Diaries (TUD) to understand patterns of energy
consumption;
3) a) describe the general theoretical base on which the Time-Use Diary concept is
founded, and;
b) describe the characteristics of Time-Use Diaries ;
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4) critique the literature on how researchers have used time-use studies to predict
household energy consumption. This highlights issues originating from different
approaches to estimating households‘ energy consumption;
5) describe examples of TUD design including frequency, format of activities to be
recorded, and the use of appliances as part of the data collection process;
6) describe how strengths and weaknesses of different studies were examined to
develop a new form of Time-Use Diary to collect data relevant for understanding
behavioural drivers of household energy consumption;
7) from the above, identifying criteria to be met to achieve ‗proof of concept‘ of a new
TUD design.

2.1 Understanding household energy consumption
There is a considerable literature on factors that influence household electricity
consumption. Most approaches are technical and describe electricity use quantitatively,
and do not consider qualitative human factors such as the lifestyle of occupants, habits
or routines of occupants, and interdependencies between energy services that generate
the energy demand (Torriti, 2014). During the past 30 years, more information has
become available that introduces other, more qualitative factors to the equation such as
behaviour, attitudes and norms (Schultz, Nolan et al., 2007), as well as who has control
of the dwelling and its energy management (Frederiks, Stenner, & Hobman, 2015).
These studies make it clear that the drivers, or factors influencing energy consumption,
are very complex (Gardner, Cox, & Wong, 1980; Martiskainen, 2007; Van Raaij &
Verhallen, 1983). One study, for example, established that the way people use energy is
not always directly related to their attitudes or values. Gatersleben et al. (2002) found
that people with pro-environmental attitudes do not always use less energy. In fact, this
population usually has a higher income and thus uses more appliances with higher
levels of consumption (Gatersleben et al., 2002).

Demographic factors are also influential. Energy consumption correlates to levels of
income (Druckman & Jackson, 2008). Higher income generally means more
consumption due to the number of appliances, their high usage, and higher heating
temperatures. On the other hand, low income households can waste a lot of heat if they
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live in non-insulated dwellings that cannot be heated effectively (Lloyd, 2006). When
incentives to retrofit dwellings are low, householders are discouraged to invest
significant amounts of time and money to improve the energy efficiency of their homes
(Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007). A study by Godoy-Shimizu, Palmer, & Terry (2014)
suggests significant correlations between high electricity use and high incomes (socioeconomic status), large household size, and middle age. Correlations for low electricity
use are found with single-occupant households, smaller houses, and retired occupants.
A bottom-up1 model of electrical residential end-use — which included socio-economic
and demographic predictors, energy usage and the appliance load profiles at 15-minute
intervals — found that behaviour and income were the most influential upon load
profiles (Capasso et al., 1994). The number of household members also affects
electricity consumption. It has been demonstrated that as the number of occupants
increases, individual electricity consumption decreases (Yohanis et al., 2008).

New energy efficient investments by householders can sometimes produce a rebound
effect, because the use of the more efficient appliances is intensified (Greening, Greene
& Difiglio, 2000). For example, householders with newly acquired heat pumps tend to
increase the overall temperature of their home, or even use it for cooling (HowdenChapman et al., 2009; Thomas & Azevedo, 2013). Another rebound effect is that
consumers may not understand the design functionality of high technology appliances
2

(Christiansen & Andersen, 2013) and may therefore use such appliances inefficiently.

Household energy consumption behaviour is often spoken of as if it were a single
aggregated set of behaviours. But Gill, Tierney, Pegg, & Allan (2010) contend that it is
a result of individual behaviours that are intertwined and interrelated due to people
living in the same household. This factor is often overlooked in studies that seek to
understand household behaviour at a collective level. Better understanding of the
complex drivers of energy consumption could reveal some unknowns about appliance
usage and their frequency of use, which are significant determinants of households
electricity demand (Saker, Millward, Vahdati & Essah, 2012).

These examples

1

Bottom-up: these models permit breaking down into individual household level rather than an
aggregated level (top-down)(Wiesmann, Lima Azevedo, Ferrão, & Fernández, 2011). These models
permit future modelling patterns using different paths for analysis (Saker et al., 2012).
2

High technology appliances are those innovative, faster, efficient, and smarter ( Castells, 1985)
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highlight how studies must be open to understanding many potential influences on
householders‘ energy consumption behaviour: for example, psychological and
sociological consumption motives; demographic and socio-economic factors such as
income levels and household size (Martiskainen, 2007), as well as routines, habits and
patterns of appliance use.

Stephenson et al. (2015) developed the ‗Energy Cultures Framework‘ (ECF) (see Figure
6) to depict the drivers of energy behaviour in an integrated way. This framework draws
from many disciplinary perspectives on behavioural drivers, and suggests energy
behaviour can be viewed as the outcome of interactions among three main cultural
elements: norms, practices and material culture. These elements are affected by external
influences beyond the household‘s control such as energy prices, regulations, and
infrastructure.

Figure 6: An integrated perspective on drivers of household energy behaviour (modified from Energy
Cultures Framework (Stephenson et al., 2010; 2015) ).

Stephenson et al. (2015, p.3) describe norms as ―. . . shared beliefs in how people
should behave in a given . . . [situational or social] . . . context‖. For example, it might
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be considered a norm in an essentialised Western perspective, for families with small
children to keep their rooms warm as a priority over other rooms, characterising what
Shove (2003, p. 396) describes as ‗level of comfort‘, ‗cleanliness‘ and ‗convenience‘.
Those norms can also be influenced by attitudes and conducts of outsiders, or peer
pressure (Mani, Rahwan, & Pentland, 2013): we as society tend to follow what is
accepted and sometimes build conformity or do what is ‗heard‘, so that sometime
neighbours‘ energy consumption behaviour affects others (Frederiks et al., 2015).

‗Material culture‘ is described by Stephenson et al. (2015, p.3) as an anthropological
term, referring ―. . . to the physical evidence of culture including objects, buildings and
infrastructure . . . [which] . . . is both a reminder of the influential role of cultural
expectations in choosing physical objects, and how these in turn shape culture‖. In
terms of this research, material culture includes any or all of the design, structure and
placement of dwellings, as well as any or all of the appliance ownership, that influence
occupants‘ behaviour (Santin, 2013; Webb, Benn, & Chang, 2014).

‗Practices‘ are recognised as ―not . . . [performed] . . . for the primary purpose of using
energy . . . [rather] . . . those are carried out to fulfil needs and desires for goods and
service‖. People want the ‗energy services‘ e.g. comfort, light, entertainment, cooked
food, mobility, etc. These include both routines that each occupant performs on a
regular basis as well as actions that occur less frequently (Stephenson et al., 2015, p.3).

The design of a data-gathering tool for daily household consumption must therefore
take these complex drivers of behaviour into account, and collect valid and reliable
micro-data in a sequential way to understand energy-use practices, which is the aim of
this thesis. Key factors are the nature and timing of daily energy-using activities
including use of appliances, any concurrent energy-using activities, and the social
context of the energy use activities. A variety of methods exist which capture aspects of
these factors, at a fine-grained level of detail, over time. These are described below.
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2.2 Approaches to collect energy consumption behaviour
There are many approaches for collecting data on how people use energy in their
dwellings, ranging from direct observation to large scale surveys. The benefits and
disadvantages of the most pertinent approaches are reviewed below.
2.2.1 Direct observation
Direct observation is a long-established data collection method in which a researcher
personally records the behaviour of participants and the time at which it occurs (Jersild
& Meigs, 1939). Researchers are present to collect data about participants in a ―natural‖
situation, and simply observe what participants do and say (Nachmias, 1981). The
advantages are that researchers are able to record all the activities comprehensively
(Gershuny, 2001) and the actual behaviour is captured in context (Gittelsohn et al.,
1997). This technique is useful to determine what people do and is essential when
people are unable to accurately give information themselves (Godwin & Chambers IV,
2009). However, it can be expensive to implement (Gershuny, 2011; Morien, 2007), and
may also bias behaviour due to privacy intrusions (Gershuny, 2011; Roethlisberger &
Dickson, 1964) that is, the very presence of the researcher recording activities could
affect how people respond (Pentland et al., 2002). New technological developments
could assist this type of data collection through the use of video, tracking, and
neuroimaging (Lee, et al., 2007). However, these methods do not reveal either the
context of such consumption or the service it has been used for (Pratt et al., 1993).

2.2.2 Activity surveys or Questionnaires
Activity surveys allow researchers to collect data that cannot be observed by them
directly (Nachmias, 1981). They are used mainly for the reconstruction of phenomena
through asking questions of a sample of participants that are likely to present the
characteristic of interest. Questions might be asked such as ―How often and how much
time do you engage in these activities? Who usually does different types of housework?
How many hours per day do you usually spend on the following activities?... Between
Monday and Friday? On … Saturday/Sunday?‖ (Fleming & Spellerberg, 1999, p. 4;
Gershuny, 2011, p. 42). Activity surveys or questionnaires can be conducted by paper
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or online, and at least one study has included specific questions related to activities at
peak times or off-peak hours and the use of standby devices (Durand-Daubin, 2013).
This method is less intrusive than direct observation, and generally questions are easy to
answer. Activity surveys are useful as long as the questionnaires are brief, and the
information requested is in general categories to make easier for participants to record
their answers (Sonnenberg etal., 2012).

A disadvantage of this method is that respondents may not remember their previous
activities accurately or in enough detail. This method is also prone to social desirability
bias, whereby participants respond to questions in ways that they think that they ‗should‘
rather than how they actually behave (Gosen, 2014). For example, some males have a
greater tendency to indicate a higher use of technology than their actual use (Check &
Schutt, 2011). Another disadvantage is that the method has a recall bias; people do not
remember exactly what activity they performed at a certain time. Furthermore, if the
questionnaire uses a standard set of activities, respondents may undertake activities that
are not covered in the list and will therefore be ‗missed‘ in the information gathered
(Gershuny, 2011, p. 4).

2.2.3 Activity logs
Activity logs ask participants to compile a record of all events that they perform over a
certain timeframe (Nachmias, 1981). This method has been regularly used in studies of
electricity consumption, with participants asked about start and finish time of activities;
the purpose of activity; the number of people engaged in the activity; activity outcome;
and even the tools used for such activity (Fleming & Spellerberg, 1999). For instance,
preparing afternoon tea may involve the use of a toaster, electric jug, and other
appliances. Activity logs record activities sequentially, with a far greater level of detail
than obtained using stylised-questions or activity lists. They are useful for assessing a
particular type of activity and especially valuable for investigations of uncommon (as
opposed to regular) activities (Fleming & Spellerberg, 1999). If covering all activities in
a given household or at a given site, they require extensive detail and are very timeconsuming. This can lead to a low response rate, especially if the form does not provide
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a good fit with respondents‘ patterns of activity, which can make filling in the form
itself very burdensome (Fleming & Spellerberg, 1999).

2.2.4 Stylised time-activities matrices
Stylised time-activities matrices are used mainly for questions that have the same set of
response categories and a large set of questions (Nachmias, 1981). In this method of
data collection, respondents complete a form with a standardised list of activity
categories and are asked to provide the frequency and duration of their engagement in
these activities.

In New Zealand, this approach is used in the Time-Use Diary

conducted by Statistics New Zealand every 8 to 10 years (Statistics New Zealand,
2011a), which itself is similar to the international standard used in the Harmonised
European Time Use Diaries (Gershuny, 2011). In this approach, there are codes for
activities that are ranked hierarchically into three tiers of differing refinement. The
general tier contains eleven main categories: personal care; labour force activity;
education and training; household work; child care; purchasing good and services, other
unpaid work, religious, cultural and civic activities, social entertainment, sports and
hobbies; and, mass media and free time (Fleming & Spellerberg, 1999, p. 58; Statistics
New Zealand, 2010). Each main category contains sub-categories. For example, the
category of ‗household work‘ includes the sub-categories of food or drink preparation
and clean up, indoor cleaning, laundry, ironing and other clothes care. This method is
useful for those studies that aim to understand the patterns of activities that are regularly
performed, rather than those that occur intermittently or in a non-repetitive way (United
Nations. Statistical Division, 2004).

As with activity logs, stylised time-activities matrices generate data using a prespecified format. So long as respondents complete the form properly, this facilitates the
analysis process, saving researchers‘ time on cleaning and coding data (Fleming &
Spellerberg, 1999). Although this method is easier for householders than activity logs
—particularly if they are familiar with all the activity classifications — the list of
predefined activities could be different to what householders actually do. This
discrepancy could easily cause reporting problems if the householder cannot find an
activity they were doing in the questionnaire. This might result in the misreporting or
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non-reporting of some activities, reducing the accuracy of the tool (United Nations.
Statistical Division, 2004).

2.2.5 The experience sampling method (ESM)
The experience sampling (or beeper) method uses an approach where householders
receive text or beeper messages that they then respond to. They are asked to report what
they are doing at the time they are contacted (United Nations. Statistical Division, 2004).
This research method is less intrusive than direct observation (Weisner et al., 2001, p.
24) and the use of a signal helps to reduce recall bias or dependency on participants'
memories as they only need to record the activity they are doing — either at the moment
they receive the signal or after a short lapse of time (Weisner et al., 2001). The
disadvantage of this approach is that this method focuses only on particular time periods
for householders to provide routine details. Additionally, some respondents may be
busy at the time they were beeped and have to complete the survey later (or not at all).
Therefore, only a vague idea of behaviour can be uncovered (Sonnenberg et al., 2012).
The intermittent recording also means that the activities recorded will not reflect a
whole day‘s routine or how energy consumption behaviour may differ on different days.

2.3 Time-Use Diary (TUD)
Time-use diaries, which are the focus of this research, are a further technique used for
collecting energy consumption behaviour and appliance use. The theory on which this
technique is based is discussed first, following by a description of the TUD technique,
and its advantages and limitations for studies of energy consumption and appliance use
behaviour.

2.3.1 Time-Geography Approach
The theoretical basis of the Time-Use Diary builds on the Time-Geography approach.
Geography, as a discipline, focuses on the physical world and how humans interact with
it. Time-Geography was developed by the Swedish geographer Torsten Hägerstrand in
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the 1960s (first translated by Pred, 1977) and can be described using Lenntorp's (1999)
metaphor

– life is a drama with three key components: actors (humans), roles

(behaviours and activities), and the scene. All humans participate and no one is a
spectator. Human roles (behaviours) are shaped by culture, values and rules, and the
scene is the physical world. The Time-Geography approach analyses these three
components

— actors, roles and scene

— both separately and synergistically

(Lenntorp, 1999, p. 155).

Time-Geography at its most theoretical explores how the dimensions of ―time and space
are linked to each other‖ (Wihlborg, 2005, p. 1), and Hägerstrand in particular
emphasises how people should be the focus of any observation (Hägerstrand et al.,
1984). The English geographer Harvey picked up on Hägerstrand‘s earlier work and
suggested that his Time-Geography approach was useful as a means of exploring
individuals‘ daily lives in space and time (Harvey, 1989). Applying a time-geography
approach means researchers need to integrate a biographic perspective into the study of
people‘s activities in time and space to understand the dynamics and interdependence
between persons and their environments (Lenntorp, 1999).

In the Time-Geography approach, the understanding of reality is determined by space
and time (Harvey, 1989). This is a contextual, rather than a compositional approach, in
which the actions and interconnections of individuals in different situations or contexts
is assessed, with particular focus on structure and process. Applied analytically, this
method provides event sequences that can expose how people move sequentially
through time and space, undertaking activities to achieve projects (Pred, 1977).

According to Hägerstrand, in everyday life people constantly perform tasks to
accomplish a goal, and that set of tasks leads to what he called a ‗project‘. This project
can be both logical (related to an emerging idea or necessity) and/or practical (the way
people achieve it). These steps or ‗episodic structures‘ are developed from childhood,
and the associated repetitive actions are preserved in people‘s minds (Hägerstrand et al.,
1984, p. 13).
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Hägerstrand highlights that projects are the collection of unfolding events or activities,
as part of people‘s life-path, and include a spectrum of movement, impressions,
conversations, and interaction with objects (Hägerstrand et al., 1984, p. 17). The success
of a project lies in the overcome of limitations/difficulties that are called ‗constraints‘.
There are three types of constraints:
1) Capability constraints: those related to physical and biological factors that limit
people‘s movement. For example, a person cannot be in two places at the same time;
also people need to sleep and eat in order to survive (Golledge, 1997).
2) Coupling constraints: when people need to be in a particular location and for a
certain length of time, so as to interact with other individuals. For example going to
work. These constraints can control the tasks that occur on a daily basis (Golledge,
1997).
3) Authority constraints: refers to location restrictions that unable individual to do
certain activities. For example not able to going in a place after hours. Hägerstrand
identified these as protected resources (Golledge, 1997).

From the Time-Geography perspective, habits are a further constraint on the ability to
change the way activities are undertaken. Torsten (1960) described an activity during
childhood experience as an adventure. Later, in adulthood, the person already has a set
of automatic responses to specific situations, so most performances lock into fixed
patterns in space and time, shaped by what Hägerstrand described as a ‖knot of memory
traces‖ (Hägerstrand et al., 1984, p. 13).

The Time-Geography approach assists the understanding of human behaviour by
considering how activities form a continuous flow in time and space within the
constraints that limit the choices that people have within their everyday lives. This
approach has been explored using Time-Use Diaries by a number of researchers,
particularly in Sweden (Green & Ellegård, 2007; Löfström & Palm, 2008; Vrotsou et al.
2009; Ellegård & Palm, 2011).
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2.3.2 Time-Use Diary (TUD)
In collecting data on people‘s projects (what they are trying to achieve), their activities,
timing and location, Time-Use Diaries are one way of recording a great deal of data that
can assist in understanding people‘s daily lives, and the different patterns that may
occur with different groupings of people, place and time.

A Time-Use Diary (TUD) method is a very detailed record of participants‘ experience,
undertaken by the participant, over the course of a day or days, ideally recorded during
or very soon after the time of activity (University of Maryland, Time Use Laboratory,
2014). The diary is divided in regular intervals, during which the participant records
what activities they were undertaking for a particular period of time (Löfström & Palm,
2008). Other data recorded might include who is involved in the activity (with whom or
for whom), the location of the activity, the duration of the activity, and whether there
are also other activities being undertaken at the same time (Vrotsou et al., 2009).
Participants would also record any reason for any atypical activity (Hektner et al., 2007).
People‘s activities are not isolated; they usually follow an order, and often are repetitive
on a daily basis. The diary helps identify these routines. Particular behaviours can also
be identified as atypical and separated from other regular occurrences (Ainsworth,
2001).

Because participants in this TUD have flexibility in how they record their activities, and
do not have to record their data in pre-defined categories of activities, the data collected
tends to be more varied and complex than the type of data collected through the use of
activity logs or time-activity matrices. This may result in additional work on the part of
the researcher during data cleaning and coding (Harvey, 1990).

The TUD method is excellent for recording frequently occurring activities (Fleming &
Spellerberg, 1999). It is also less obtrusive than direct observation; because the
researcher is not present, and householders do not feel they are being watched.
Consequently, there is a higher probability that their behaviour will be more natural
(Nachmias, 1981; O‘Brien, 2010; Webb, Campbellet al., 1966).
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Another advantage of TUD data collection is that the data tends to be accurate,
particularly in relation to recording start and end times of activities, as respondents
record their own activities when they do them. However, respondents‘ familiarity and
understanding about how to record are key factors in determining data accuracy
(Stinson, 1999). For example, the researcher needs to clearly and

understandably

explain the protocol about how to fill out the form to each participant (Corti, 1993) so
that participants have time to understand and ask questions about the form completion
process. Factors such as literacy and willingness to participate also affect the accuracy
of the data collected (Fleming & Spellerberg, 1999).

The Time-Use Diary technique is particularly appropriate for investigating household
energy consumption behaviour because it offers the possibility of collecting detailed
data about the nature and timing of activities (Keall et al., 2007). Furthermore, a
significant benefit is that TUDs do not indicate what is socially ―normal‖ (Abraham,
2004), therefore participants are less likely to show social bias (Gershuny, 2011).

2.4 Time-Use Diary studies of household energy consumption
The following section explores Time-Use Diary studies as an approach to understanding
the patterns of activities that people undertake in their daily lives, and how TUD studies
have been used to help understand household energy consumption. This section is
divided into two parts. The first part illustrates the use of generic household activity
data obtained from National Time Use studies (Kimberly & Tucker, 2013) to answer
questions related to household energy consumption. The second part describes energyspecific Time Use studies and their results. Advantages and disadvantages of both
approaches are discussed.

2.4.1 Generic Time Use studies
Studies on people‘s use of time have been used to give researchers information about
participants‘ quality of life; social and economic well-being; leisure; paid or volunteer
work; transport; travel; eating habits; and psychological and health conditions
(Bejerholm & Eklund, 2004; Gradisar et al., 2011; Kroksmark et al., 2006; Statistics
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New Zealand, 2011c). National Time Use Surveys are carried out in many European
countries according to the HETUS3 standards (United Nations, 2013). These combine
three collection tools: a household questionnaire; a personal questionnaire; and a TimeUse Diary (Keall et al., 2007). The latter is conducted for one to three days, and up to 24
hours a day. Usually one or two people from the participant household are selected,
although Sweden records activities from all household occupants (Vilhelmson, 1999).
The respondents are responsible for sequentially recording their own activities during
the whole day in fixed regular intervals over a period of usually 48 hours. Participants
generally record their own activities in their own words (see New Zealand national
Time-Use survey, Figure 7) but a few countries such as the United Kingdom provide a
pre-defined list of activities (see Omnibus Survey, Figure 8). The surveys are mainly
undertaken on paper-based forms and participants record their main and secondary
activity, location and with whom the activity was performed, and sometimes the mode
of transport. The start and finish time of each activity is recorded. Categories of data
gathered are classified according to HETUS.

3

Harmonised European Time Use Survey (HETUS)(Hancock, 2013)
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Figure 7: New Zealand Time-Use Diary (Statistics New Zealand, 2011c).

Figure 8: Omnibus Time-Use Diary (UK National Statistics, 2007)
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Some studies of household energy consumption have used national generic Time-Use
data to extract household energy information. For example, a UK study used the
National Survey data from 1974 to 2005, which was collected over 2 days every 4 to 6
years (Economic and Social Research Council UK, 2015) to extrapolate domestic
electricity demand. They modelled activities that happened during peak energy use
periods to understand drivers that led household energy demand (Anderson, 2014).
The research found that households had huge variability in energy-related activities, and
that there is neither an average day, nor an average consumer, nor average appliance
profiles, so that relating energy consumption to assumptions of average levels of
activities does not illustrate what is actually generating demand in peak times. The
study also found changes over time in household routines (e.g. laundry) and they
concluded that energy demand is a result of ‗co-evolving‘ of infrastructures and
people‘s routines, and that data of all occupants at an individual level are required to
understand differences in household contexts rather than mean-averages obtained
through the National survey (Anderson, 2014).

The data from the generic Spanish National Time-Use Diary has been studied to relate
the active occupancy profile of households to their electricity consumption, taking into
account their geographical location (Santiago et al., 2014). Profiles were obtained from
both urban centres and municipalities. A sample of 19,295 respondents recorded their
activities over the duration of one random day at a frequency of 10 minutes intervals.
The results showed three home occupancy peak times during the day: early morning,
noon and evening. The latter (evening) was the largest magnitude of occupancy
reaching 80 per cent, and occurred during weekdays and weekends. The Spanish
researchers found similar problems to their British counterparts when trying to apply the
generic data to activities, and also with averaging the data across households. These
researchers found that this data was insufficient to carry out detailed analysis of energy
use in relation to behaviour and lifestyle characteristics, and that micro-data recordings
would be necessary (Santiago et al., 2014).

In their study undertaken in Switzerland, Wilke, Scartezzini, & Haldi, (2013) used the
French National Time-Use Diary data conducted from February 1998 for one year,
which sampled 7,949 households and a total of 15,441 respondents aged from 15-80
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years old and recorded their activities at 10-minute intervals. The researchers used the
data to produce a probabilistic bottom-up model of residential electricity demand. This,
probabilistic model, assessed data at the individual household level rather than at the
aggregate level, using the Markov chain 4 technique. Householders‘ occupancy and
activities were used to predict electricity demand in residential buildings and to predict
the start and end usage distribution. Some of the results showed that power demand of
washing machines and dishwashers were affected purely by the appliance program,
which was set by the user. They found strong correlations between active occupancy
and activity performances, and also differences among households as to the patterns of
those activities, even among householders within the same household (Wilke et al.,
2013). They demonstrated that much household electricity consumption is the result of
activities performed by their occupants when they are actively at home, and that a high
level of detail of individual‘s characteristics is needed for insights on behavioural
patterns that affect electricity consumption. The Swiss study concluded that national
generic data-sets do not have sufficient data to understand heterogeneity within the
population, and that more detailed data is vital to evaluate the variability of
consumption patterns (Wilke et al., 2013).

Aerts et al., (2013) analysed the interaction of occupants within their homes using the
2005 National Belgian Time-Use Diary data to analyse occupancy profiles. This data
contained information from 3474 households and 6400 individuals. This survey
included self-reports from respondents (all over 12 years) every 10 minutes. The
respondents described their activities in their own words. Researchers generated three
models corresponding to when respondents were at home and awake; at home and
sleeping; or absent. The results demonstrated (unsurprisingly) that the higher energy
consumption was performed during active occupancy. However, they also found large
variations in activity and consumption. Like the other studies, they concluded that
using the averages produced by national generic Time-Use Diaries is not sufficient to
investigate the diversity of user behaviour. Further, they found that studying subgroups
of the entire population would be important to characterise energy behaviour (Aerts et
4

A Markov chain is the collection of random predictors where the index = 0, 1, ...) with the assumption of
given the present, the future is conditionally independent of the past. Much used in dynamic settings or
hierarchical or random effects models and models for spatial data, as presented in Time Use Data
(Gamerman & Lopes, 2006).
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al., 2013).

Again, they found that studies of individual occupancy behaviour are

required to understand energy consumption variations between households.

Richardson, Thomson, & Infield (2008) used a probabilistic approach (Markov chain) to
generate realistic occupancy patterns for UK households. The data is based on the TimeUse National Survey and it was used to indicate the number of the active household
members that are at home at 10 minute intervals. The advantage of this large data set is
its computational efficiency. However, patterns of consecutive days are not possible
with this data set as the data generated are for individual days. The study clearly
illustrates this constraint: if a person starts work at 9:00 am and he or she leaves home
around 8:30, there is likelihood the next day will be the same, but multiple runs of the
model will not reflect this pattern. A similar issue was highlighted by Torriti (2012),
who developed an analysis to identify peak of active occupancy (occupants are home
and awake) from 15 European countries, focusing on watching TV, DVD or video.
Such results were significant only at aggregate level, rather than individual, due to the
protocol of the national data for one or two arbitrary days.

In conclusion, analysing the generic activity data collected through National TUDs can
be useful for aggregate levels and averages. However, to understand household energy
behaviour and variation among specific households, detailed data of individual
households and household members is required — and any such study must take place
over more extensive periods than two days — in order to understand daily routines.

2.4.2 Specific studies of electricity consumption using TUD
More detailed time-use studies about specific end-uses are called disaggregated studies
of Time Use (Froehlich et al., 2011). These types of disaggregated studies on daily
energy consumption behaviours are less common in the literature.

A Hong Kong study by Tso & Yau (2003) used TUD as a part of a large study
undertaken to better understand household energy behaviour, and in particular factors
influencing fluctuations in energy use. These included the number of householders, type
of house, household income, house size, air-conditioners, range hoods, ventilation fans,
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and the ownership of gas and electrical appliances such as clothes dryers and electric
water heaters. A TUD approach was used because the researchers found that installing
individual devices to record real appliance usage was very expensive, whereas the TUD
approach was much more cost-effective. Their Time-Use Diary was designed mainly to
understand when an appliance was used rather than understand how it was used or for
what service.

The researchers implemented TUDs for one-week periods at two points in time; firstly
in winter, and secondly during the summer to account for seasonality. The diary was
divided into four topics: the use of lighting; use of water heating; cooking; and use of
major appliances including air-conditioning, washing machines and clothes dryers.
Recording took place at half-hour intervals, and over 1500 respondents took part (Tso &
Yau, 2003). They found, amongst other things, that electricity use in the homes doubled
during summer due to intensive use of air-conditioning during the night. Refrigeration
and lighting also represented a significant use of electricity, and this consumption varied
depending on house size. (Tso & Yau, 2003, p. 1681). Shortcomings of this approach
were that only some energy-using activities were recorded, and simultaneous energyrelated activities were not recorded, so these important aspects of occupant routines and
behaviour were not represented in this study..

An energy-specific TUD study by Cames & Brohmann (2003) analysed the energy
behaviour of 22 households in Baden-Württemberg. One occupant of each household
was responsible for noting any activities related to heating/airing, hot water, lighting,
media and communications, cooking and clothing (including ironing). The researchers
aimed to recognise factors that indicated any savings potential if occupants were to
change behaviour. Respondents were provided with a predefined list of activities of
interest, and they were asked to report at 30 minute intervals every day for two weeks.
The findings helped to understand appliance time-use. However, more detailed
information would be needed to understand the sequence of those activities to better
reveal household routines, and the activities undertaken by individuals. This type of
information could not be obtained through the use of power monitors (Cames &
Brohmann, 2003). My specific study here is particularly important because it reemphasises how significant it is to assess practices to understand routines and energy
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consumption behaviour. These parameters help inform my design of a functional and
valuable TUD in this thesis — for example, any TUD would need to capture individual
energy consumption routines in great detail to understand energy behaviour and
appliance use.

A UK study by Fell & King (2012) used diaries, temperature monitoring and interviews
on a sample of 70 households with gas central heating to understand why some
households used more gas than others. Respondents answered questions online once a
week over an eight week period. Researchers sent paper diaries along with pre-paid
envelopes to those who did not feel comfortable on completing this diary online. The
diary was focused mainly on gas consumption information from gas meter readings, but
also asked about activities such as number of baths, number of TV watching hours and
other questions relating to lifestyle and levels of comfort. Researchers found the
temperature varied according to what is ‗right‘ for individuals, and the high gas users
are those who feel the ‗cold‘ more than those who use less gas. Any efforts for gas
reduction are highly related to money savings, and dependent on participants‘ comfort
levels. This diary helped researchers understand the variety of causes of gas
consumption patterns (Fell & King, 2012). The study is relevant to this research as it
used online energy diaries and achieved a high response input with this format — only
one person chose to fill out this diary on paper. This study also reflects how important it
is to include other information in the dairy such as any unusual behaviour, or other
regular energy consumption that did not happen during the period of completion, to
understand households‘ behaviour in a holistic way.

An energy-specific Time-Use Diary technique has also been used to measure the use of
office lighting on a specific site (Maleetipwan-Mattsson et al., 2013). Each office
occupant wrote their lighting consumption activities and their time in the office for a
full work day once every two months for a year. In this survey, the researchers wanted
to know the relationships between occupant behaviours, occupancy and light-on time,
by comparing the data reported on the diary and the data recorded electronically. This
technique was useful not only in measuring the occupants‘ light use, but also the
characteristics of energy used for lighting (Maleetipwan-Mattsson et al., 2013). This
study is relevant in designing the current research as it linked respondents‘ recorded
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behaviour with independent measures of appliance use, which allowed a comparison of
consumption against reported activity.

Another study conducted by Green & Ellegård (2007) — part of a bigger project led by
the Swedish Energy Agency — measured electricity in approximately 400 homes to see
how much electricity was used by different types of appliances, either active or in
standby. Green and Ellegård (2007) employed structured interviews to discover
attitudes towards energy consumption, and diaries to track daily routines over two
weekdays and one weekend day. At that stage of the study they presented preliminary
results over eight households that completed the Time-Use Diary. They applied this
method to understand households‘ individual energy consumption behaviour, and at this
disaggregated level they could identify variations that were not reflected by the
household average. This helped researchers understand that appliances were used
individually and may provide companionship when householders were at home alone.
Standby usage was highly used as householders felt that starting appliances took a long
time (Green & Ellegård, 2007). This study shows the insights that may be generated this
type of data collection tool. However, a complete understanding of household behaviour
is not reflected by short periods of time, and other forms of energy consumption should
also be included in the design of the new Time-Use Diary for the purposes of this thesis.
Also information about visitors should be gathered as the presence of visitors could
influence household energy consumption routines.

Research undertaken in Anneberg, Sweden assessed how people were using energy in
their houses for a period of three days, with the aim of transforming occupants‘
behaviour and making them more aware of energy use (Löfström & Palm, 2010;
Ellegård & Palm, 2011). This diary was filled out by every householder who agreed to
do so: in most cases at least two adults filled it out, and they could also then compare
their diaries. In some cases one or two of the children also filled out the diaries. These
families were of different makeup, and single-person households also participated. The
houses were all owned by the residents in question. The participants recorded every
activity they performed when they were at home. The researchers found that keeping
Time-Use Diaries could build energy consumption awareness, with 60% of the
participants reporting that they gained insights into their own behaviour as a result of
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recording their activities. This shows how the use of the TUD can actually create
changes in the behaviour that it is attempting to understand. This work is relevant for
the design of the current TUD research, enabling participants to freely record their
activities synchronically to understand behaviour, while being aware that the act of
recording is likely to be changing behaviour in some ways.

A French study by Durand-Daubin (2013) covered 60 households, 26 households in
summer and 34 in winter for a week using questionnaires, diaries and measured energy
consumption. They found that there was a consistency in terms of time use of the target
appliances. The diaries delivered reliable data about when energy was consumed and
this was consistent with the measurements collected with the sensors and metering
devices. However, the researchers also found that the relationship between participant
activity and the actual work of the appliance can differ (Durand-Daubin, 2013). For
example, if people watch TV, or leave it on without watching, these are different
behaviours but have the same measured outcome; another similar situation was
presented on the use of computers. These situations were frequent in the diaries, where
the measured consumption was longer than the reported behaviour. This could be the
result of not turning off appliances after use, or a sequential usage when the same
appliance is used at different times by different householders (Green & Ellegård, 2007).
The researchers also focused the diary on targeted appliances, and also did not show any
simultaneous activities by the occupants. The Durand-Daubin (2013) study is relevant
for the TUD design process in showing that diaries presented consistent information in
relation to the real-time electricity consumption. This study therefore reinforces the
need to gather sequential behavioural information and allow for the recording of
activities of all household members to understand energy consumption behaviour and
practices.

The Ministry of Women‘s Affairs, together with no less than nine other governmental
organisations, pioneered the use of the Time-Use Survey in New Zealand. A pilot study
was undertaken by Statistics New Zealand in 1990 (Keall et al., 2007), with the specific
aim of testing the feasibility of Time Use Survey methods in this country. The first fullscale Time Use study was undertaken by Statistics New Zealand in 1998-9 and included
8,500 New Zealanders aged 12 years and over residing in private households (Statistics
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New Zealand, 1999). This was a generic study and the main purpose was to investigate
unpaid domestic and volunteer community work. This study was conducted again in
2009/2010.

In this study, the sample pool was randomly selected from the whole New Zealand
population, and two members from each sample household participated in collecting the
data. This meant that during a 48-hour period, respondents filled in a Time-Use Diary
about what, where, and with whom they were doing the activity; what else they were
doing at the same time; and the methods they used for travel (Statistics New Zealand,
2011d). This Time-Use Diary was validated and coded after participants completed it, to
preserve consistency with global classifications of the Harmonised European Time Use
Study (HETUS). This system focused on four time categories (Statistics New Zealand,
2011b):


Committed time: this is about unpaid work activities.



Necessary time: this included personal care activities.



Contracted time: this is related to employment or education activities.



Free time: this time is associated with leisure activities.

These data aimed at demonstrating potential policy outcomes in relation to: unpaid
work, paid employment, health, income support, education and training, and Māori time
use (Fleming & Spellerberg, 1999). This data has been used mainly for social research
and has assisted in understanding how New Zealanders spend their time. The data
yielded information about how life stages influence activities; patterns of time use by
ethnicity and age; and how labour force status (including unpaid or voluntary
productive activities) influences people‘s activities; and how time use is influenced by a
person‘s family role (Statistics New Zealand, 2011b). The Statistics NZ studies appear
to be the only TUD studies undertaken in New Zealand to date. While they provide
information on an aggregated level, it is not possible to extract an individual households‘
electricity consumption from their data. Furthermore, daily routines as a fluctuating
process cannot be analysed as the available data concerns household averages rather
than individual occupant behaviour.
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2.4.3 Relevance to design of the TUD planned for this research
National generic Time-Use Diaries have obvious advantages: such as being applied on a
large scale and recording information about all the activities performed by the
participant over a day for one or several designated days. They can also be useful for
recording causal relations at a certain activity times (Torriti, 2014, p. 270) . However,
these Time-Use Diaries present limitations related to understanding household
variations as data are inadequate for individual analysis (Aerts et al., 2013). Because
these data are mainly from only one or two of the households‘ participants, data only
become statistically significant at high levels of aggregation, rather than individual
households (Santiago et al., 2014). When these data are used to extrapolate household
electricity consumption, profile loads could face issues of multi-collinearity5 between
different indicators, so factors that influence energy consumption could be wrongly
estimated. Therefore, when these aggregated data are analysed for disaggregate load
profiles, it can result in negative or inaccurate coefficients of association 6 . In other
words, an average of household energy consumption is not representative of a daily
electricity profile (Torriti, 2014). As noted above, when researchers extrapolated data to
assess residential electricity consumption, they regularly found a lack of detailed data
on householders‘ energy consumption performances during their active occupancy.
Also an understanding of daily dynamic patterns of individual behaviour could not be
elicited.

The only national Time-Use data set available in New Zealand is presented in the
Statistics NZ sets outlined above, but these are quite dated. A New Zealand study has
shown that appliance use is increasing and appliance use patterns may change; for
example, householders may use more heating and cooling systems (Bond, 2012). In
particular, if solid fuel burners are replaced by heat-pumps, peak demand may increases
5

Multi-collinearity is present when there is a strong association between independent variables. A
change in one variable will affect one or more of the other variables, resulting in a substantial change
overall. As a result, significant bias toward incorrect model specification could be estimated (Farrar &
Glauber, 1967).
6

Coefficients of association: are the level of association between variables ranging from 0 (no
relationship) to 1 (perfect relationship) (http://www.statisticssolutions.com/directory-of-statisticalanalyses-correlation-measures-of-association/)
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by up to 60%. This level would increase even more if heat-pumps used also for cooling
(French, 2009). These generic studies record insufficient days of the week. According
to Abreu, Pereira, & Ferrão (2012) Dent et al., (2014) people change routines on a daily
basis and there is not an ‗average‘ day. Thirdly, as discussed in section 2.4.1, the
analysis of energy consumption from generic TUDs in Europe have consistently found
shortcomings in understanding variability due to a lack of sufficient detailed data.

Disaggregated TUDs designed to provide data on energy consumption performances
can, on the other hand, identify variations that are not reflected by the household
average (Green & Ellegård, 2007). Some energy-specific diaries (Cames & Brohmann
2003; Durand-Daubin 2013a; Fell & King 2012; and Tso & Yau 2003) were designed to
record energy consumption in particular rooms of interest such as the living room,
laundry, kitchen, etc. This information is specifically related to appliance use, and some
behaviours could only be detected if simultaneous activities were also recorded. Neither
do these data sets capture other regular energy consumption activities that did not
happen during the diary completion period. These regular activities, however, could
help form part of the context of energy consumption behaviour. Another interesting
situation is that energy-related activity recorded in the TUD could untangle appliance
use. For example, cooking is complex with variations of using food mixer, microwave,
grill, hob, oven, lights, etc. The activities recorded could help explain a peak in usage in
the data gathered by the GridSpy monitor.

Routines could be predictors of electricity consumption because routines and habits may
be unconsciously performed and may overcome rational energy-use options (Heijs,
2007; Van Raaij & Verhallen, 1983). Many activities have a weekly rhythm and are
done on certain days, such as vacuuming, laundry, grocery shopping, going to the gym,
having relatives visit, ironing, and having baths (Zerubavel, 1989). In fact, studies that
analyse daily life routines obtain better data for analysis when they are applied in a
multi-day cycle (Gärling, 1998). A recent study found that an extended diary study was
not more burdensome for participants and they also found that daily patterns during the
whole week should be investigated (Glorieux & Minnen, 2009). However, others have
found that a longer week period of time may increase the burden of participation (Iida et
al., 2012).
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The limited number of overseas applications of the TUDs for electricity consumption
behaviour (as discussed in section 2.4.2 above) have been developed for specific
purposes and often filled in by an individual rather than as a tool to assess electricity
consumption behaviour of a household as a whole. Usually only one person of the
household was responsible for recording the data, and the total household dynamics was
channelled through to this sole perspective. Additionally, intervals were set at 30
minutes, which can leave out activities that take much less time. In the one study that
aimed to record all people‘s activities (Cames & Brohmann, 2003), their TUD was not
focused on energy-relevant consumption activities, nor to differentiate between routines
and unusual use. Regular visitors and other regular activities that do not occur during
these Time-Use diaries that affect electricity consumption have not been collected.
Furthermore, none of these studies have approached occupants to obtain information on
how they would like to fill out the diary and what type of design will be more appealing
to encourage their willingness to participate and complete the diary every day for a
week.

From this review, it appears that we need a TUD specifically designed for New Zealand,
and also designed to capture New Zealand energy consumption behaviour to initiate an
understanding of routines, appliance usage, norms, and practices. This TUD should
have the following characteristics:


Be able to pick up differences between days of the week.



Enable people to record more than one activity at a time and how the activity or
activities are performed (who with, to whom, location).



Cover all 24-hours of the day (morning, afternoon, evening and night).



Space for people to record reasons behind an unusual activity.



Include other activities performed regularly but less frequently.



Include visitors to households.



Have different formats of the TUD to offer participants a completion of their
preference (paper and online).

The next section discusses issues to be considered in the design of the TUD.
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2.5 TUD Design
This literature review has discussed a number of key features essential for the design of
TUDs. These include: activities to be recorded, time intervals, days of recording, and
strategies to overcome compliance problems. Aspects regarding wording of questions,
predefined list of activities or open-ended answers, instructions, definitions, and layout
and formatting features are part of the design of data collection. All of these aspects can
help to reduce bias (Jones, 2003).

2.5.1 Prospective or recall data collection
The TUD is a self-reporting method where householders record their individual
activities. There are several types of self-reporting methods (Fleming & Spellerberg,
1999).

‗Prospective collection‘ records activity while or just after it occurs.

Respondents do not need to rely on their memory. ‗Recall collection‘ requires memory
as the activity is recorded after it has occurred, (e.g. at the end of the day).
Alternatively, if it occurs via systematic reconstruction the next day (or a couple of days
later) it is called the ‗Reconstruction Method (DRM)‘ (Fisher et.al, 2013; Kahneman et
al., 2004; Pentland et al., 1999). However, the recall method introduces bias into the
data collection process because respondents are not necessarily able to accurately recall
their activities. If there are no strategies to solve the problem of how to obtain accurate
recording, there is a high likelihood of error (Lai et al., 2013).

2.5.2 Reducing limitations
Potential issues associated with TUD design include sampling bias, compliance rates,
and self-reporting bias. Sampling bias occurs when motivated respondents are the only
ones providing the information. The resulting data will be an over-representation of
those who are motivated to participate and an under-representation of others (Mullaly,
1998). Problems can also occur with compliance rates, where there are incomplete
diaries or when respondents withdraw from the study (Gunthert & Wenze, 2012). Selfreporting biases occur when people under-estimate or over-estimate their recall of
activities. For example, the Garbage project at the University of Arizona found that
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males over-reported their use of technology to fit the male standard profile (Wilhite &
Wilk, 1987). Other studies show that self-reporting biases can be under-reported or
over reported depending on the respondent‘s interest or state of confusion about the
process (Corti, 1993). Consequently, some activities may not be reported truthfully
(Ploeg, 2000). Further, different interpretations of questions can increase the
discrepancy between the recorded activities and actual behaviour (Cames & Brohmann,
2003a). Additionally, illegible information or misinterpretation of activities generates
erroneous information.

Having high compliance rates, and all people in the household filling out diaries, can
help reduce these limitations.

2.5.3 Advantages
TUDs are a cost- and time-effective method for studying energy activities, and also a
non-intrusive method of gathering respondents‘ data according to MaleetipwanMattsson et al., (2013). TUDs make it possible to analyse recorded activities and
experiences as they occur in their everyday context (Reis, 1994). Despite the potential
issues outlined in 2.5.2, Maleetipwan-Mattsson et al. (2013) found that, diaries were
reliable when assessing the use of electric lighting during the day, and determining
patterns of light-use behaviours, regardless of the misreporting of arrival and departure
times. Findings from Löfström & Palm (2008) showed that diaries were useful to
understand people‘s daily lives in relation to sustainable energy actions because of the
context the diary generated (Löfström & Palm, 2008). Wilhite and Wilk (1987) found
that data collected through the diary about energy consumption had implications for
understanding appliance usage when participants record the routines around this usage
(micro-data detail). In addition, children found the form easy to fill out (Wilhite & Wilk,
1987). According to Durand-Daubin (2013) the data collected through their TUD-based
research were reliable and consistent with the measured data. Advantages of the TUD
design include collecting energy-related activities in a great detail across a range of
ages, which brings the context of energy-consumption in the household to the fore, to
provide a better understanding of their energy use.
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2.5.4 Improving data quality
Because this project relies heavily on the acquisition of quality data through
participation, it is essential to follow proper steps to engage participants, relate to
participants and make them aware of the importance of their role in the research.

The literature shows that there are a number of strategies that can be employed prior to
data collection in order to address potential weaknesses of TUDs:


The researcher spends time with respondents talking them through the TUD
process and to respond to questions (Iida et al., 2012).



The researcher becomes a story teller, effectively teaching participants which
activities result in energy consumption through real world examples, as
sometimes this information is not clear to participants (Cames & Brohmann,
2003).



Sending respondents text reminders for data recording (Mehl & Conner, 2012).



Providing monetary compensation for the respondents‘ time and asking the
respondent sign a statement of commitment to fill out the diary in order to
increase compliance (Mehl & Conner, 2012).



The researcher ensures that respondents understand the benefits of the research
so that they have a personal commitment to it (Lai et al., 2013). In this way,
respondents learn how accurate information will aid the study outcomes (Mehl
& Conner, 2012).

2.5.5 Frequency of data collection
An important part of the TUD design process is the decision about how many days the
diary is used to record activities, and how frequently these activities are recorded. It has
been shown that to capture a suitable range of activity, the diary should be kept for at
least one working day and one non-working day, usually a week day and a weekend day
(Crosbie, 2006). A problem with this two-day approach is that people often undertake
different activities on different days of the week, but often repeat these activities week
after week, so the dynamic within a week is lost (Kroksmark et al., 2006; Michelson,
2005).
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A shorter interval between recordings enables patterns of behaviours to be better
exposed. Patterns of behaviour can be seen well when using very short intervals, but not
so well with long intervals (Cames & Brohmann, 2003). Some examples of intervals
used in the literature are described below (see Table 1). From those we could evaluate
what range of time would best reflect energy consumption behaviour and simultaneous
activities.
Table 1: Countries and the type of Time-Use Diary intervals

Country

Survey

Australia

Time

Period of data collection

Intervals

survey Two days self-reporting

Open intervals

survey Personal recall interview

15-

1997
Time

Benin

1998
Time

Canada

1998
Time

Finland

One day
survey Telephone recall interview

New Zealand

Sweden

Cames
Brohmann

and observation

Time use survey Self-reporting
Two days
1998-1999
two days
Time use survey Self-reporting two
2000

& Energy

intervals
Open interval

One day
survey Personal recall interview 10

1999/2000

Two days
diary 2 weeks

minute

minutes

intervals
5 minute intervals

10 minute intervals

30 minutes

2003

Modified table from United Nations Integrating Unpaid Work into National Policies p.507

The interval for this study needs to reflect the kinds of periods involved in energy
consumption behaviour, as well as suitably inform the outcomes of the research.
Therefore, the approach in this thesis will make sure that peak times and off-peak times
can be analysed in detail, and the length of intervals will vary accordingly.

7

unstats.un.org/unsd/publication/SeriesF/SeriesF_93e.pdf
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2.5.6 Activity data format
Time-Use Diaries have potential issues regarding the quality of data and the burden of
response (Gershuny, 2011) and response rate (United Nations. Statistical Division,
2004). Data quality is related to the TUD recording format and the accuracy with which
participants record their activities. The burden of response is related to the effort that
participants have to make to complete the diary (Iida et al., 2012). This is also related to
achieving a high response rate, which can be one of the most difficult objectives in the
design of the Time-Use Diary (United Nations. Statistical Division, 2004). There are
two activity data collection approaches considered for the design of this thesis research.

In the first approach, a ―full diary‖, participants record verbatim descriptions of
everything they do over a day for one to three days, and afterwards this information is
coded. The Harmonised European Time Use Study activities classification, developed
by Eurostat in 1999, is often used to code the data. The advantage of this kind of diary
is that participants use their own words to describe their activities and not follow presuggested activities. Green and Ellegård (2007) found that even though it is difficult to
encourage participants to keep time use diaries, some of them were amazed about the
entertainment it caused after they got used to the process (Green & Ellegård, 2007).
The disadvantages are that it is more time consuming for data analysis and for
participants to write down their own information, and illegibility may also become a
problem (Green & Ellegård, 2007) .

A second approach, a ‗light diary‘ proposed by Haraldsen (2004) combines the format
from different national Time Use Diaries to create a simpler diary called the ‗Omnibus‘
Time-Use Diary (United Nations. Statistical Division, 2004). This new format was
implemented in the National Survey of UK for one day in 2005 8 (UK Office for
National Statistics, 2007). It restricts participants to a pre-defined list of activities that
are already coded (Boko, 2014; Gershuny, 2003). These participants save time when
they are familiar with the list and know what activities they need to report. However,
the opposite could occur when participants cannot find the activity in the list and a
compliance bias could occur. According to Fredberg (2013) the Swedish light Time8

http://doc.ukdataservice.ac.uk/doc/5592/mrdoc/pdf/5592userguide.pdf
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Use Diary had the advantage of enabling comparisons at an aggregate level. However, it
includes all the categories in one page and participants have to be very familiar with this
list to enable their recording through the whole day. It can take a long time for
participants to find a particular activity. Another problem with the light diary was that
free time was overestimated as occupants had to make a choice from only 30 predefined activities, and that they could select different activities to report the same
performances (Fredberg, 2013). It also has issues in the non-reporting of simultaneous
activities that regularly occur in parallel with other activities (Gershuny, 2003, p. 11).

2.6 Formats of data collection
This section discusses different formats used to collect Time-Use data. The main forms
discussed are the traditional paper-based format and a web-based format where data is
directly entered online through different devices including PC, laptops, and androids.

2.6.1 Paper-Based diaries
Historically, the recording of time-use has largely been through household members
using paper-based diaries. Paper-based diaries have been the most common because
they do not need equipment; minimum training is required; they are easy to use; and
they are portable (Joeri et al., 2013). It is important to note that even where digital
recording is possible, paper-based diaries may still be useful. For example, paper-based
diaries could be used by people who do not have or have limited access to computers, or
are unfamiliar with digital tools (Fell & King, 2012).

Paper-based diaries do have their limitations. Some returned forms are illegible making
digital conversion of the data for analysis very difficult (Crosbie, 2006). Further
problems with filling in the forms can emerge when activity levels are inconsistent.
Filling out TUDs via the internet, on the other hand, nullifies the cost of paper as well as
the cost of multiple visits from the researcher to check that recording is being
undertaken correctly (Minnen, Glorieux, Tienoven, & Weenas, 2013).
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2.6.2 Web-based format
The increasing uptake of computers and smart devices, together with the wider
availability of the internet have made researchers rethink how they collect data (Minnen,
et al. 2013). Methods used for data collection now include online pages and webservices, and therefore data — including time-use information — can be entered via
computers, mobile phones, and androids (Lai, Vanno, Link, et al., 2013).

An advantage of computerised data collection is the availability of control flow features
that give warnings during the process of the diary completion. For example, electronic
diaries can provide conditional separation between questions, or the enforcement of
required information to be filled out before proceeding. Some warnings can be ignored
and the participants can proceed, but others cannot (e.g. code, correct date). The ability
to send reminders and prompts to participants; no space-constraints; the ability to
include pictures, hop-over boxes, audio or video links (Boyer, Olson, & Jackson, 2001);
and the ability to question the participant about the diary of the past day or week are all
advantages. These characteristics improve data quality and reduce costs of personal
checking by the researcher (Minnen, et al. 2013). To date, the electronic alternative is
the least expensive, as it does not require extra visits, and there are no mailing or
documentation costs (Check & Schutt, 2011).

However, there are also disadvantages to electronic diaries. Sometimes emails can be
lost and computer disks (now memory-sticks) can be damaged in transit (Boyer et al.,
2001). Regular backup and data transmission to the server (in case the device suffers
damage and the data cannot be recovered) decrease these issues (Mehl & Conner, 2012).
Another limitation concerns online participants not being able to see the entire TUD
form on screen so they do not know how long the TUD is, or how it is organised. This
may confuse or discourage them. However, the use of progress indicators showing how
much information in the per cent of recording that is completed/uncompleted (‗how
much left to go‘) can help solve this problem (Haraldsen, 2004).

Online data collection is more likely to appeal to those who are familiar with new
technologies, and this may bias the response rate (Boyer et al., 2001). In New Zealand,
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it is generally feasible to use online methods. Eighty-six per cent of the New Zealand
population use the internet (Gibson, A., Miller, M., Smith, P., Bell, A., Crothers, C.,
2013), and only 1% of the population under 40 years does not use it. Seventy per cent of
the New Zealand population access the internet from a mobile device or tablet computer
on a daily basis (Gibson et al., 2013).

However, even though many people have embraced the development of the electronic
communication, some groups of people are slower to change (Boyer et al., 2001), such
as elderly people; people not familiar with new technology; or people who do not have a
computer or android device, possibly for financial reasons. This means that the use of
online TUDs might exclude these groups and if respondents do not have access to
computing equipment or internet access they cannot take part (Mehl & Conner, 2012).
Furthermore, even people familiar with computers may be not willing to learn how to
complete a diary online. Although new technology supports data collection, making it
easier than ever (Boyer et al., 2001), uncertainties remain about how willing people are
to record their own energy consumption activities, and whether they will prefer doing
this online or in a paper-based format.

2.6.3 A new household TUD design plan
Swedish researchers have used time-geography as the theoretical basis for a number of
analyses of state-collected Time-Use Diaries. Those studies gave rich insights into
various aspects of everyday life, including energy-related activities (Green & Ellegård,
2007; Karlsson & Ellegård, 2009). Ellegård et al., (2012) for example, have shown that
Time-Use Diaries help to identify the dimensions of time and space relevant to specific
activities and trajectories of individuals. Those studies inform analysis of the patterns of
individuals‘ energy-related activities in different contexts and households (Ellegård,
1999; Ellegård & Svedin, 2012). Data collected from TUDs helps to understand the
purpose or ‗project‘ regarding energy-related activities. This research suggests that
researchers should record participants' activities in space and time; look at the activities
of all individuals in the house; and include an understanding of household
demographics, the house, and appliances. This comprehensive approach will enable
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researchers to understand the nature of ‗household routines‘ and the extent to which
people are either enabled or constrained in their choices.

Informed by this approach, in this thesis a new TUD instrument will be developed and
assessed to ‗proof of concept‘ standard (National Archives, 2006), with the aim of better
understanding household energy behaviour. Proof of concept demonstrates the
feasibility of a method or idea, in order to verify that it has potential. Following the
literature reviewed above, and responding to the limitations found with existing TimeUse studies, the new TUD instrument aims to fulfil the following criteria:

1. Produces data to understand daily patterns of energy-related behaviour
Many Time-Use studies are conducted on only one or two days of a week, but a daily
routine cannot be extracted from such limited time-frames. Studies have shown that
some people change routines on a daily basis (Abreu et al., 2012; Dent et al., 2014). The
TUD instrument, therefore, needs to gather information across all days of the week.
2. Captures regular household behaviours that occur outside the TUD period.
Because most TUDs are carried out for a short period, they may miss activities that may
occur less frequently than the recording period, or may not occur that week for an
unusual reason. Recording these activities is important for understanding any given
general household context and the dynamics around energy behaviour in this household
that could influence the relationship between energy consumption and human behaviour
in households.
3. Is suited to capturing data about energy consumption patterns of ALL household
members.
Most studies only record activities of 1-2 household members. Here, the strategy of
including all householders is central, because studies have shown existing high energy
variation consumption even between comparable households (Fell & King, 2012;
Morley & Hazas, 2011).
4. Achieves a high response rate
High response rate is fundamental to validity and reliability. Drawing from the literature,
strategies to assist with response rate include: prior visits to households to inform them
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about how to fill out the diary; written instructions; and reminders via email and text.
These strategies are important for achieving high responses from participants so that
research findings can be trustworthy and of high quality.
5. Produces reliable data
Reliability relies strongly on usability of the tool and its acceptance by participants. In
addition to the acceptance and high response of the TUD, reliability can be shown if
results from all members of a household are compatible (United Nations. Statistical
Division, 2004). While previous research involving TUD design may have investigated
how householders prefer to record their energy consumption, this is not evident from
the literature. For the purposes of this study, this will be an important part of the design
in order to have a TUD that produces high-quality data.
6. Produces valid data
Validity can be shown where there is correspondence between what people do in terms
of energy-related activities to what is recorded in the TUD (United Nations. Statistical
Division, 2004). One way of improving validity is to compare reported activities against
measured use of energy that is recorded at the same time. A study that used three
methods for household electricity consumption including questionnaires, diaries, and
measured consumption, allowed comparison of reported energy use against empiricallymeasured activities, and demonstrated that diaries provided reliable information about
energy consumption (Durand-Daubin, 2013). Alongside this TUD development, two
other data-gathering tools already exist and are being implemented more widely in New
Zealand households by other members of the research team. These are (a) a household
survey, which provides (amongst other things) demographic information and appliance
ownership, and (b) an electricity monitoring unit, which measures electricity use to
circuit level at one-second intervals, and is in place in the participating houses for at
least one year. These other data collection tools are being implemented alongside the
TUD, and should assist in providing supplementary data to provide a wider contextual
understanding of the households themselves, as well as their actual electricity use,
which will help with assessing validity.
A range of different methodologies have been applied to collect and understand
household energy consumption or energy demand and appliance usage. Several studies
have shown that data collected through the National Time Use Diaries can aid until
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some extent to this outcome. However, there are many drawbacks such as these studies
being more useful for aggregated levels of understanding, and the difficulty of
accurately linking activities with energy use. These shortcomings have motivated other
researchers to design disaggregated Time-Use Diaries to collect information on energyrelated activities. These have improved understanding of links between activity and
energy demand but some shortcomings include the lack of recording of all household
members, a lack of focus on daily routines, and a lack of understanding of the wider
context of behaviours (e.g. just focusing on specific appliances or rooms of the house).
Despite all these efforts, relatively little is known about:
a) Energy consumption and appliance usage on a daily basis.
b) How the energy is consumed in a household context.
c) How less frequent energy-related activities impact on the household energy
consumption.
d) How other, non-household members influence the overall household energy
consumption.
e) How people behave at home in terms of energy consumption and appliance usage
over a day during active occupancy.
f) How willing people are to record their energy consumption activities, and how
technology may or may not influence this decision.
This thesis aims to address these uncertainties by developing a valid and reliable TUD
that focuses on energy-related activities, including appliance usage. This design will
highlight the context of the household and how those performances are undertaken. It
will aim to collect data during active occupancy at home and reasons when people leave
and arrive home. In addition, the process of developing the diary will assess the
willingness of people and their preferences to complete the TUD form. Therefore, this
thesis will contribute to start an understanding on how energy is consumed in New
Zealand households, how people prefer to complete the TUD to increase response rate
and data quality, and to create strategies to engage this completion process.

The next chapter explains the methodology used in developing and testing the new
energy-related Time-Use Diary.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
The goal of this research is to develop a valid and reliable Time-Use Diary to enable the
understanding of electricity consumption behaviour in householders‘ everyday lives.
This study takes a qualitative approach in the design process based on social action
theory and proof of concept testing. The data analysis uses a combined methods
approach, using both qualitative interpretation and exploratory analysis. In this chapter,
I describe my methodology in detail.
The aim of this chapter is to identify an appropriate set of methods to collect data that
accurately accounts for how energy consumption activities are undertaken in by New
Zealand households, as well as some insight into the rationale behind this use. The
chapter begins by describing the different approaches applied in this study such as proof
of concept testing, social action theory and mixed methods, in order to understand the
best process to obtain valid data — in other words, what processes best help participants
to record what they do in their dwellings. This is to ensure that the results from this
study are valid and reliable. After, and because this project (the TUD) forms part of a
bigger project called ‗GREEN Grid 9 , I provide a brief description of the different
methods used for data collection in the wider project, as well as this study‘s role in the
project and how the methodology will cover this integration. Thirdly, and in a greater
detail, I describe the methods; procedures for recruiting respondents; and the process of
designing the instrument in line with the criteria posed in Chapter 2 (Literature Review).
Here, I also consider response procedure and respondent actions, as well as analysis
methods. Fifthly and finally, the chapter ends with a description of households and
individuals as the unit of analysis10.

9

The Green Grid project funded by the Ministry of Business Innovation and Employment (MBIE), aims to
ensure New Zealanders have reliability, safe and affordable renewable energy
(http://www.otago.ac.nz/csafe/research/energy/otago050285.html). Part of this is to understand how
and when households consume energy and to identify opportunities for potential savings, using
strategies of shedding, reducing, or shifting by intervening in habitual or intentional behaviour.
(http://www.otago.ac.nz/csafe/staff/otago038812.html).
10

‘Unit of analysis’ means the subject (the who or what) referred to in the results from the study.
(http://dx.doi.org/10.4135/9781412950589.n1051).
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3.1. TUD approach
Understanding energy-consumption and energy-saving behaviour in the home requires a
data collection tool which is unobtrusive (Weisner et al., 2001), reliable (DurandDaubin, 2013a), and can sequentially and simultaneously record energy consumption
and appliance usage activities — as well as allowing for a contextual analysis of
household energy consumption behaviours (Keall et al., 2007). For these reasons, this
research designs a Time-Use Diary that is suitable to collect energy consumption and
appliance usage activities, and is easy for participants to use. It also tests the tool with a
number of households to see whether it provides a data set suitable to give a detailed
understanding of household energy consumption behaviour.

As discussed in Chapter 2 (Literature Review), the use of many different types of
diaries has previously been explored to better understand household behaviour. For
example, the full diary which allows participants to use their own words for recording
activities and which provides a household context is time-consuming for data cleaning
and analysis. Light diaries, in contrast, minimise time for respondents if they are
familiar with the predefined categories, however, they can over-simplify energy
consumption activities and make it difficult to report simultaneous activities. Because of
my work in designing a valid and reliable tool to obtain patterns about how people
consume energy, I need an approach that combines the collection of the household
context of each participant household to understand daily patterns in a friendly and
acceptable way to increase information that can be valid and reliable. This is what I set
out to do in the development of a new form of TUD for energy-related household
behaviour.

As well as differences in data collection approaches, there are also differences in the
type of data collected. Generic studies of energy consumption behaviour have shown
that large-scale data collection could inform activities related to energy consumption on
a broad-scale level, but that behaviours identified from this data cannot specifically
describe energy consumption profiles in individual households and daily routines. These
are good for a general overview of energy consumption behaviour in a household
context and give some insights of appliance usage that affect dynamics of energy
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demand. Specific studies of TUDs conducted to identify household energy behaviour
are good because they have been employed for more than 1 or 2 days and some of them
are completed for all household members, therefore, individual profiles can be drawn.
But in most instances household context is omitted as usually they are focused on timeuse of specific appliances rather than how householders use them in the household
context. This new tool, therefore, needs to be developed from the ground up, using an
iterative design approach and soliciting rounds of feedback to help improve the tool.

3.2 Proof-of-concept testing
Proof of concept testing evaluates a product or endeavour according to predetermined
criteria, to help researchers to develop a product or project (Hills, 1981). It allows an
assessment of a new creation or design to ensure it is feasible. The overall objective is
to test development of the product to indicate whether its design is feasible, and, to
make sure that different stages of such development are refined and work properly
(Simmons, 2014). This is an opportunity to demonstrate the capabilities of the product
or concept function well on the target audience (National Archives, 2006).

There are two key factors during the Proof of Concept process: acceptability and
applicability. Acceptability describes how the product is approved by users.
Applicability is associated with the usability of the product to do the task of
development.

The diary (concept) will be designed to meet the criteria outlined at the end of Chapter 2:
1. Produces data to understand daily patterns of energy-related behaviour
2. Captures regular household behaviours that occur outside the TUD period.
3. Is suited to capturing data about energy consumption patterns of ALL household
members.
4. Achieves a high response rate
5. Produces reliable data
6. Produces valid data
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In relation to acceptability, the process of diary development followed a number of steps
where respondents gave feedback about the diary and it was developed iteratively with
respondents‘ experiences and feedback about the usability, clarity and brevity of the
Time-Use diary. The methodology followed a concept testing study design with four
stages of feedback to improve usability and consistency with the 6 criteria

This approach allowed us to obtain feedback about usability, clarity, and conciseness of
the product of concept (see Figure 9).

Figure 9: Proof of concept cycle. This diagram illustrates the iterative design cycle to test the TUD
validity and reliability

This methodology followed a prospective and descriptive concept-testing study design
with three different phases. The first to trial the paper format, the second to trial both
paper and online formats and the third to pilot refinements in both paper and online
formats. This approach provides the tools to understand ‗why‘ and ‗how‘ people want to
record their own energy consumption and energy-saving activities.

To ensure the TUD used in this work is applicable I designed the tool to meet the 6
proof-of-concept criteria, and tested the tool through applying it to the pilot households
(22 homes) and analysing the results.

3.3 Social action theory
As well as developing the TUD to be acceptable and applicable, it is also important that
the data provide insights into both why householders use energy and how they use it.
Social action theory defines human behaviour as the result of the repetitive way of
doing something recognised as an action (Smelser, 1962, p. 44). The social action
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theory perspective focuses on small groups and the mental states of individuals
(Smelser, 1962, p. 44). This social theory gives us the initial framework to understand
human behaviour in relation to energy or appliance use through the analysis of data
collected on daily life activities related to energy consumption (Reynolds et al., 2010).

Human behaviour can be analysed as a set of social habits performed by an individual
on a day by day basis (Giddens cited in Spaargaren, 2003, p. 689). This behaviour is
the result of a repetitive way of doing something recognised as an action. This social
action is the integrated result of the four main components shown in Figure 10. These
include: the values or desires guiding such behaviours; the norms or rules for pursuing
the goal; the motivation or reason for such actions within the standard background; and
the specific habitually practiced routines and the situational facilities or environmental
setting where each individual performed his or her actions.

Figure 10: Hierarchical relationships among components of social action (Adapted from Smelser, 2011)

The TUD tool was designed so that householders could record their energy activities in
a contextual description, recording environmental settings and (to some extent)
motivations or reasons especially if the behaviour was not a routine one.
There are four types of social action (Smelser, 2011):
1.

traditional action which is associated with customs or habits.

2.

affectual action which is associated with emotional expression.

3.

value-rational actions or ‗wertrational’ actions which are activities undertaken
for personal desires.

4.

instrumental rational actions which are actions specifically taken to achieve
goals.
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The sequential technique offered by the Time-Use Diary design yields detailed
information from each respondent including patterns of regular activities, non-routine
activities, and other energy consumption activities performed in a regular basis by
householders but that did not occur during the time period of the TUD.

Analysis of the data should enable description of the environmental settings of
behaviours, plus motivations, and provide insights into traditional actions, valuerational actions and instrumental rational actions relating to energy consumption.

3.4 Mixed methods approach data collection
A mixed approach uses multiple types of data collection for richer understanding of
households‘ energy behaviour. This TUD project works in parallel with the ―GREEN
Grid project‖ which aims to identify typical usage profiles classified by consumer
groups and individuals, energy consumption activities and appliance usage in New
Zealand households. The complete project uses these three different methods on the
same group of households to gather data on household electricity use. One method is
this TUD study. The two other methods of data collection are:

a) Household electricity monitor (real time electricity consumption):
The monitor is called ―GridSpy‖. It measures electricity consumption of up to six
circuits in the house, and this data is sent to a central server through broadband. This
system has a backup storage to deal with short outages. Also it displays information to
consumers through a web based interface, although this feedback was not occurring at
the time of the TUD study. The components are: sensors (CT clamps) that split open
and snap shut around the target monitor, GridNodes connect the wireless to the Gridhub
where the data is gathered and stored. Electricity use is gathered at 1-second intervals
and the devices are in place for at least one year. The Gridspy units are monitoring all
of the 22 homes that were involved in this TUD study.
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b) Household survey (Quantitative questionnaire):
This survey collects information that gives insight into the energy-relevant
characteristics of the household and socio and psycho-demographic variables. The
survey was administered nationally online in 2014 and gathered data from 2278 houses.
The same survey was administered to the 22 homes that were involved in the TUD
study.
The application of this multi-method approach has four advantages (Mayoh &
Onwuegbuzie, 2015, p. 92):
1. To minimize bias using triangulation;
2. To give the research more analytical depth;
3. To observe the situation using different lenses to deeply understand the situation of
interest; and
4. To increase and develop perspectives (Mayoh & Onwuegbuzie, 2015, p. 92)

The mixed-methods design for this study was called concurrent or convergent parallel
design because the quantitative and qualitative data were gathered simultaneously.
However, some data used for validation and pre-analysis was gathered sequentially
(Creswell, 2013; Mertens, 2009); for instance prior data collected through the household
survey11.

―Qualitative and quantitative data are intimately related to each other. All quantitative
data is based on qualitative judgments; and all qualitative data can be described and
manipulated numerically‖ (Trochim et al., 2015, p. 20). The approach of mixed
methods or pragmatic worldview emerged from the advantages offered by both
qualitative and quantitative methods. Both approaches [qualitative and quantitative] are
valuable as they complement each other (Trochim et al., 2015). Mixed methods
acknowledges that each methodology provides complementary data and by using both
methods researchers will capture the best of both approaches (Creswell, 2013, p. 4). For
example, using the preliminary analysis of the data gathered through this Time-Use
11

This survey collected information about households‘ conditions, heating system, setting of some

appliances such as washing machine and dishwasher, energy saving behaviour and environmental
attitudes, through more than a hundred questions.
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Diary I will know ‗how‘ some appliances such as the washing machine, dishwasher and
clothes dryer were used. I will also know the reasons and settings of those usages, for
example if someone was sick or if it is a house with regular visitors, etc. This mixed
methods research provides different points of view. This combination of methods for
the exploration of preliminary results should provide information about some electricity
consumption and appliance use patterns.

The combination of qualitative and quantitative methods also helps provide the
‗external validity‘ necessary for obtaining a general knowledge of New Zealand
households‘ energy behaviour. Using both approaches provides crosschecks to address
issues of internal and external validity and reliability. Internal validity relates to when
the methods measure the real field work situation, external validity to the wider
representativeness of findings(Schensul, 1999, p. 275). (Validity and reliability are
discussed further in section 3.5).

The following sub-sections will described how qualitative and quantitative data played a
vital role during the process of the development of the TUD.

3.4.1 Qualitative data
Qualitative data helps interpret the ways in which individuals live their lives interacting
with their environment and their social assembly. This information cannot be explained
with quantitative or positivist data, as it comes from the feelings individuals have
towards any particular reality (Merriam, 2002, p. 3–4). Patton (1985) describes the
qualitative approach as
―… an effort to understand situations in their uniqueness as part of a particular context
and the interactions therein… This type of data is used to understand the nature of that
setting - what it means for participants to be in that setting, what their lives are like,
what the world looks like to them in that particular setting‖ (Patton, 1985, p. 1).

Qualitative data can help explain, for example, why and how householders use electrical
appliances in a particular way in their dwellings. A qualitative approach was used in
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several aspects of this study: within the TUD itself there were open questions to allow
participants to describe in their own words their main and secondary energy
consumption or saving activity; and any non-routine influences on such performance or
change of usual settings. Separately, they were also asked what type of improvements
they found important to highlight about the TUD tool. The activity descriptions were
designed as open questions rather than predefined lists as there was no existing research
on energy-related activity lists for New Zealand conditions, and at this first phase of the
project we wanted to develop a general knowledge about how people behave towards
energy consumption and saving performances; and what routines people generally have
around energy in the household. The information collected through this aspect of the
Time-Use Diary can be considered as ‗qualitative evidence‘ (Mayoh & Onwuegbuzie,
2015, p. 92; Merriam, 2002, p. 7).

The advantage of this approach is that a researcher can analyse the data in an effort to
understand the interactions of individuals‘ social lives with energy.

3.4.2 Quantitative data
Producing quantitative data requires an experimental design that uses predefined
measurement instruments, which can pre-test and post-test those measures (Mujis,
2011). It is also called a Post-positivist or realist worldview (Creswell, 2013). Through
this approach, numerical data are collected to explain a phenomenon and support or
refute hypotheses (Mujis, 2011). Producing quantitative data will enable analysis to
produce information such as: showing energy consumption peak use times, and what
appliances were used during this time. Initially, the data collected in the Time-Use
Diaries will be analysed through content analysis. Content analysis is used to summarise
general information to detect patterns (Weber, 1990, p. 9). Quantitative methods can
also help to uncover new associations between electricity consumption and family
characteristics. For example a household with small children may use the bath every
night for their children before they go to bed, or families with young children may use
the washing machine every day. However, this data does not describe cause and effect
(Gilbert, 2008). For example people‘s reasons may vary why they use the dishwasher or
washing machine frequently. An increase in use for example, might be due to visitors or
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temporary sickness. Therefore, one must be careful about making assumptions about
behaviour (Gilbert, 2008, p. 35).
3.5 Validity and Reliability
Because our aim is to develop a valid and reliable TUD, it is important to understand
what these concepts mean.

3.5.1 Validity
Validity is related to the collection of data that the TUD means to measure (Cronbach &
Meehl, 1955), i.e. that what people actually do will be recorded in the TUD. The
question to answer associated with validity ―is one measuring what one thinks one is
measuring?‖ (Nachmias, 1981, p. 140). There are three types of validity:

3.5.1.1 Content validity
Content validity relates to the features of the actual collection tool that aim to measure
the question of interest. There are two variations of content validity. Firstly, face
validity is where it is clear that the collection tool is setting out to measures what the
researcher is intending to measure (Nachmias, 1981). Secondly, sampling validity
judges representation, or that the collection tool should be conducted on a sample of the
population that will measure what the tool has been developed for (Nachmias, 1981).

3.5.1.2 Empirical validity
Empirical validity is related to those empirical relations that emerge from data collected
through the tool (TUD) and other variables. The support evidence for this is obtained by
measures such as correlation coefficients to assess the degree of relation. Predictive
validity is used in this context and it is related to an external measure for comparison
(Nachmias, 1981).
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3.5.1.3 Construct validity
Construct validity is related to the construction of an instrument that follows and has the
properties of the theoretical framework and is built upon the theoretical concepts and
assumptions (Nachmias, 1981).

3.5.2 Reliability
Reliability means that there is not a great variation between the true data and recorded
data obtained through the collection tool (Nachmias, 1981). Reliable means the the
information recorded in this TUD could be replicated with similar results. Factors such
as ambiguous instructions, technical difficulties, or complicated TUD design, could
cause reliability errors so that there could be different results when diaries are
compared, or over time during data collection. Internal reliability is where several
different ways of measuring the same thing produce a similar result, and external
reliability means that when independent researchers find similar findings when they
replicate the same study (Schensul, 1999, p. 275).

3.6 Methods
This section describes the procedures used to develop the TUD in line with the criteria
described in Chapter Two (Literature Review). Here, I describe and explain how I
recruited participants, applied the TUD Proof-testing criteria, and applied the data
analysis. Some of the discussion of the design criteria and how they were applied in
field work could be slightly overlapping but is it required to describe the sequential
steps that were involved in achieving the design and how this was applied to
participants.
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3.6.1 Developing the TUD in line with key criteria (TUD design)

3.6.1.1 Designing to the proof of concept criteria
This section describes how the TUD diary was designed around the six proof-ofconcept criteria.

1. Produces data to understand daily patterns of energy-related behaviour
Due to the limited studies in New Zealand about energy consumption behaviour and the
kind of routines people have during their home active occupancy; this TUD was
designed with open-ended questions. Householders recorded their daily energy-using
behaviours in their own words, and were asked to record both activities that used energy
(electricity, gas, firewood etc) and activities that avoided the use of energy (e.g. drawing
curtains, putting on a jersey because cold). The open-ended questions were: main
energy-related activity (what was being performed?), secondary activity (what else was
being done at the same time?) and reasons if the activity was other than routine (e.g. had
visitors so cooked a cake). Householders also recorded temperature settings and any
change to temperature settings. The form also asked the householders to indicate with
whom and for whom the activity was being done. This design was intended to produce
data relevant to understanding daily patterns of energy-related behaviour.

The TUD also asked for the location of the activities. A predefined selection was
provided: kitchen, living room, bathroom, and bedrooms, but other locations could also
be added. These rooms were selected under the assumptions that they were the main
locations of high energy consumption.

The standard metric used was 24-hour cycle over a period of seven days. This period
has been selected because people regularly have a set of sequences for this time
(Michelson, 2005), therefore a context of daily pattern could be obtained. It can also
display different behaviours according to cultural backgrounds (Zerubavel, 1989).

The period of the Time-Use Diary was conducted over a normal week, including the
weekend, to capture the pattern of the whole week and each individual day framework
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to create the whole sequence of activities of individuals during a this period of time
(Kroksmark et al., 2006, pp. 11–12). Multiple days were asked for, as this length of
data gathering is more efficient and valid than using a single- day method (Kalton and
Pas cited in Pentland et al., 2002, p. 179).

The TUD was divided by time-intervals. These time intervals were fixed, in that
respondents recorded their energy-consumption related activities at predetermined
intervals either at every 15 minutes during peak times (when the highest national
electrify demand happens due to many people performing energy-related activities at
the same time) and every 30 minutes during the rest of the day (when energy-use
activities are slower) (Iida et al., Bolger, 2012, p. 280). The fixed 15-minute interval is
also based on the fact that the majority of demand side management programs require
activity performance detail of intervals between 5 to 30 minutes (Santiago et al., 2014).

2. Captures regular household behaviours that occur outside the TUD period.
During the last day of TUD completion, the form included questions about other regular
activities that did not occur during the specific period of the diary. These activities
included any other people around the house, and a description of any power source
including when the appliance used was not electrical (gas, solar, wood, etc) — for
example, weeding, mowing lawns, using the barbeque during some weekends — and
the frequency, usual time, usual day, location of activities location (garden, house,
garage, other) (see Appendix 1).
Another question asked about regular visitors that came to the dwelling, the purpose of
the visit, and the kind of activities they did that impacted energy consumption, such as a
cleaner. One self-nominated person in each household completed this extra information
on the last day of the TUD completion. The same person answered daily information
about visitors who did not come regularly, but the stayed overnight at least one day
during the week (see Appendix 2).

3. Is suited to capturing data about energy consumption patterns of ALL household
members.
The intention here was to avoid missed information that can occur when only one
person is responsible for recording the household data (Cames & Brohmann, 2003).
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All householders 12 years and older were asked to fill out the TUD. Different TUD
forms were designed for different age groups: those between 12-17 years old; adults
without children; and adults who would be filling the diary out on behalf of their
younger children as well as themselves. The latter TUD changed slightly with spaces
for one to three children‘s activity information (see Appendix 3)12. Instructions were
designed to suit each group and examples of filling out the diary were provided for each.

The TUD was designed in two versions to suit people‘s different needs and abilities:
paper-and-pencil format (see Appendix 3) and web-based format (see Appendix 4). The
electronic version allowed respondents to fill out the diary using laptops or androids
(generic tablets and iPads) when they selected this format of TUD completion. People
had the choice of using either format.

4. Achieves a high response rate
Several approaches were used to maximize compliance rate. Firstly, as noted, people
could choose to fill out the TUD diary online (laptop or iPad, but not suitable for smart
phones) or on paper, or both if they wanted. All householders were present for my
initial training visit to receive instructions about the Time-Use Diary completion, which
has been noted as a key for successful completions (Wilhite & Wilk, 1987). On these
visits, I (and one of my supervisors on the first visit) explained in detail what sorts of
activities would count as energy consumption and energy saving behaviour. This
included all active occupancy at home from what time they woke up and left home, and
from coming back home until they went to bed. When they left home they were asked
to record a brief description of why they left, such leaving to work, school, visiting
friends, etc. During the first visit, each member of the household asked questions if they
had any. Also during this visit, I distributed a handout to each householder older than 11
years old with a list of examples of energy-related activities (see Appendix 5).

At the end of the visit, I let them knew that they could contact me at any time, by email
or phone. Over the week of filling out the diaries I stayed in contact with householders
as needed. For example, if they needed extra forms, or if they needed to ask any further
questions, I was available.
12

The design of the TUD involved different iterations. Appendix show 3 major iterative changes
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I explained clearly how householders were helping with this research and how
important and valuable their recorded data would be. I emphasised during the initial
visit if householders did not want to record some activities they had the option of
writing down ‗private‘.

An incentive for complete participation was provided, and the unique householders‘
codes entered into a draw for an Apple IPad mini, model 2014, two weeks after the
TUD was complete. The winning respondent was drawn randomly and a letter with the
winning code was sent to all householders for the winner to redeem the prize.

Daily remainders were sent to householders. These included email and phone, and each
time a specific encouragement message was included such as ‗your data is very
valuable‘, ‗do not miss including who performed the activity with you‘, etc. A second
visit was conducted for those participants who selected a paper-based format to check
they were recording their information correctly, and reinforced that they were doing
great work (to encourage them). The visit was sometimes needed to ask for some
missed information that had not been recorded. There was then a last visit to collect the
paper diaries.

Online respondents were monitored in a daily basis to check their information, to
observe their daily completion was in progress, and how to see how consistent and
detailed they were at completing the online TUD form. This could be seen online so did
not involve so many visits.

5. Produces reliable data
I used many different ways to make the TUD data as reliable as possible. The first home
visit included a training session on what was meant by energy consumption and energysaving behaviour. Participants could also contact me at any time to answer any question
or difficulty. In terms of the TUD itself I used graphs, pop overs, instructions and
examples to inform participants on what was expected in filling out the TUD and to
make both formats easy to use. Different versions of the TUD were developed to
facilitate completion by different groups of participants. For the main 22-home study, I
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produced three versions of the TUD, one for adults without children, one for teenagers
(12-17 years old), and one for adults with one, two or three children.
I checked for consistency by comparing diaries from people in the same household ,
checking details to compare shared activities — for example if they both reported
cooking dinner with their partner. I also compared the activities of 10 randomly selected
fulltime employees to see if similar patterns were present.
6. Produces valid data
The validity is strategically based on the ‗daily hard work‘ described above of
encouraging participants to complete the diary as close to reality as they could,
including detailed information, and checking their information to make sure they were
consistently recording activities. As presented in the Results chapter, preliminary
analysis is carried out to evaluate if the data is meaningful, and if some patterns can be
generated from that data (see section 3.6.3 Data Analysis for greater detail). To test for
predictive validity, I was able to compare the TUD data about washing machine
appliance use to the data collected through the measured GridSpy monitor. The
households selected for such comparison included those who did not have a dryer (6
over 22 – 27 per cent).
These six criteria therefore shaped the way the diary was designed.

3.6.2 Recruitment and research process
There were two different stages in the research process as the TUD was developed. In
the first stage, a group of 5 Dunedin households trialled and gave feedback on the initial
TUD. The second stage was a bigger pilot study of 22 households in New Plymouth.
Ethics approval was gained from the University of Otago for both stages – the first was
an Ethics B approval and the second one was an Ethics A approval as minors were
involved. See Appendix 6 for a copy of the approved Ethics information sheets and
consent forms.

The recruitment for these stages and samples are described below:
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1) First stage: Trial:
This initial trial was conducted to develop a friendly and reliable collection tool. Also it
aided in gathering an initial data-set of people‘s electricity behaviour at home, it was
also useful to see whether the tool was gathering the sort of data desired. This trial was
performed with five households voluntarily recruited from amongst staff associated
with the Centre for Sustainability13 in order to test the Time-Use Diary design. These
households were intentionally stratified by different family categories: a working
professional; a family with young children; a family with teenage children; someone
who works from home; and a retired couple.

During a specific week in March 2014, participants were asked to use the initial paperbased Time-Use Diary for seven days, to record their energy-related activities in their
home in 10-minute intervals (Appendix 3.2). They were also asked who they were
doing it with or for, what energy-using appliances were used (if any), on and off times
for appliances, settings of washing machines, dryer or dishwasher, and any transport
mode while away from home. An additional section of the diary recorded activities and
behaviours routinely undertaken but not performed during the data collection period (e.g.
mowing the lawns, vacuuming, etc.). The aim was to record the energy consumption
behaviour of the entire household. During this survey, one adult filled out all members‘
energy-related activities.

A feedback sheet was also attached for participants to

comment on how easy it was to fill out the diary to contribute. Space was provided for
participants to make recommendations to improve and enhance the layout.

The improvements made through this feedback included:
Wider intervals of 30 minutes for the whole day, but shorter intervals of 10 minutes
(later changed to 15 minutes) from 7-9am and from 5-8pm which correspond to peak
times on the electricity grid (Transpower New Zealand Limited, 2012). The period
between midnight and 6am was made into one block of time and people were asked to
record the time of any activity in that period.
13

Centre for Sustainability (2015) is located at Otago University and conducts interdisciplinary research

focused on sustainability issues.
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Different Time-Use Diaries for different groups: Separate Time-Use Diaries were
developed for teenagers between the ages of 12 and 17 years old (see Appendix 3.1b). A
new version of the diary was created for adults with small children younger than 12
years old (see Appendix 3.1c). The initial TUD for adults without children remained the
same (see Appendix 3.1a).
Format:

Row height was reduced to minimise pages (bulk) and to save paper.

Additional rows were added in each time interval for adults with small children to
record their children‘s energy activities. Rows varied from 1 to 3 children. The number
of children was assessed beforehand (see Appendix 3.1c).
Extra questions: A question about unusual energy consumption was inserted at the end
of each main time block (6-9am, 9-12m, etc.) rather than an entire column for each time
interval. Extra information was requested for occasional regular activities and regular
household visitors (see Appendices 1 and 2b). These questions were asked as there is
evidence that energy consumption is higher when there are children at home, anyone is
sick and/or how often the visitor‘s room is used (Fell & King, 2012).

Unusual

behaviour is defined as a different usage to what householders usually do on a regular
basis. For example, family has been sick, therefore, more usage of the washing machine.

After all refinements were implemented, the Time-Use Diary was tested with the 5
households again in June 2014. New minor feedback was received, with the main
change being that a question about regular visitors was only asked at the end of the
recording week.

An online version was then developed using Qualtrics software (Qualtrics, 2009). Two
volunteer householders of the initial five households tested this version. The sequence
of the questions was tested. For example, introductory information was displayed only
for the first day (introduction, instructions and detailed instructions). Householders
could elect to display those again on other days. Every day, a question about visitors in
the house was asked to one self-nominated person who recorded this information. Each
day a question was also displayed regarding improvements that could be made to the
Time-Use Diary.
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Improvements were made to the size of the diary as it appeared on screen, colours for
rows to distinguish time intervals, periods of time sections, and appliance usage.

2) Second stage: Pilot Study
For this stage, Powerco recruited the respective households. Powerco is the second
largest electricity distribution company in New Zealand, located in Taranaki - North
Island (see Figure 11). Powerco is a collaborator with the Green Grid research
programme which this Masters research is associated with.

New Plymouth

Figure 11: New Plymouth Location (modified source map14)

This company invited its own employees and three other local companies to participate
in this research. Approximately 40 interested potential participants filled out a
household survey which separately was administrated to 2500 New Zealand homes over
April 2014. Two leaders of this project, Dr Becky Ford and Dr Janet Stephenson.
selected the 22 final houses from this pool based on data selection criteria relevant to
the GREEN Grid project. The criteria were based on households having majority of
energy supply from electricity (i.e. not gas heating), household size and types of
appliances owned. This information was found in the answers to the household survey.

14

New_Zealand_relief_map.jpg
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The GridSpy monitoring kit was installed in each household after an agreement was
signed by the participant. An electrician contracted by Powerco installed the monitors
and filled out an appliance stocktake to record detailed information about the appliances
of each house. This stocktake contained information about number of appliances owned,
brand, model number, efficiency and age. As noted earlier, the Gridspy units recorded
electricity usage at a detailed level, and this information is sent electronically to the
Gridspy company and is also available to the GREEN Grid research team. The Gridspy
units were collecting data from the homes for at least three weeks before the roll out of
the Time-Use Diaries. This time was considered enough for householders to get used to
having the electricity usage monitor and if they had changed behaviours as a result.
Hopefully, as a result of the time, most households had gone back to their usual
behaviours. Two weeks after the Time-Use Diary completion, participants were able to
log on to view their energy use at various timescales — including down to a second by
second basis, if desired.

Sixty-three individuals lived in the 22 houses chosen for the study, of whom 45 were
aged 12 or over, see Appendix 7 for household demographics. I made arrangements for
the first visit by email. Confirmation of time and date was agreed at this time and
information sheets were provided by email. All the consent forms and information
sheets followed University guidelines and were approved by the Ethics committee of
Otago University (see Appendix 6).

The TUD was run during the 23th to the 29th of August 2014. Each householder in the
participating households 12 years or older were asked to fill out their own diary, and an
adult was asked to record the activities of younger children.

The TUDs were completed during active occupancy, which means when householders
were at home and awake in their dwellings (Richardson et al., 2008, p. 1568). The
following information was asked for in the diaries (see also Appendix 3a,b,c):
 the timing of energy consumption or saving related activities
 from waking time to leaving home; and from coming back home to going to sleep;
brief description of such activities;
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 selection from a predefined list of locations in the house where the activity was
performed, including kitchen, living room, bathroom, bedroom, or could nominate and
describe other locations (e.g. garden, garage);
 other simultaneous activities;
 the initial temperature settings of the central heating or heat pump and when it was
changed and what to;
 who was the activity performed for (service);
 by whom they were accompanied while performing the activity;
 at the end of each main time period over the day (early morning, morning, afternoon,
early evening, from midnight to 6 am the next day) respondents had an open space for
writing any unusual activity performance. For example, use of the washing machine
because got wet during a long walk, or child was sick, etc;
 after the night time section, a page for the setting description of three target
appliances: temperature (hot, warm, cold), load (high, medium, small) and water level
(high, medium, low) as well as delay function usage;
 two questions about when and who filled out the diary were asked;
 a last space was available for any feedback to make it easier to complete the TUD;
 at the end of the 7-day diary period the self-nominated person recorded regular
energy-use activities that did not occur during the week of the time-use diary
completion but happened at least once a month; and any casual/regular visitors that
could impact on the energy consumption usage.
Prior to the diary recording period, all households were visited for a period of about 40
minutes, or 60 minutes when the household included adults and children from 12 to 17
years old. During the first visit, I was accompanied by one of my supervisors, and
together we introduced the research project and explained how to complete the TimeUse Diary. During this time, consent forms were completed and collected. We took
turns to explain the importance of reliable information, that confidentiality would be
respected and no information would be disclosed that identified individual householders.
If they chose, they could omit some activities they considered too private and write
‗private‘ instead.

We highlighted that they should also record any energy saving

activities. A handout including saving energy activities and other examples of energy
consumption through the day was distributed to each householder. Examples were given
and explained, for example that they should record the washing machine usage when it
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was launching, rather than when they filled it with clothes or, setting it for a later launch.
I also printed TUD instructions for each householder and especially for those who chose
to complete this on paper.

Lastly, I explained by participating in this study, their unique codes would be entered
into a draw for an Apple iPad mini if they completed all 7 days of the diary. I provided
the householders with my contact details and gave instructions to the householders to
contact me anytime they had questions or problems.

Other steps were performed to achieve high data compliance and those are described
below by two groups of householders: those who chose to complete the TUD on paper,
and those who chose the web-based format. I followed Corti‘s15 experiences to design
this multi-step process of interaction with the householders, using my first visit to
householders explain the diary and procedures, a second interview to check how energy
consumption activities are recorded. and a last interview to obtain final data completion
and feedback about this process (Corti, 1993).

a) Paper-based Respondents
Respondents who completed the paper diary were visited twice more. I used the second
visit to monitor what was being recorded and ask clarifying questions about activities
recorded. A third and last visit was conducted to collect the diaries and to ask for
feedback. During those monitoring visits I established a friendly informal dialogue and
asked questions to make sure householders remembered to write about improvements to
the form and about how the data collection tool could be friendlier to use. Those
suggestions are useful to take into account for future refinements (discussed in Chapter
4 Results in more detail). A reminder text was also sent daily.

b) Online Respondents
The protocol was similar to the paper Time-Use Diary. A difference was that an email
with a link to the next day‘s Qualtrics diary was sent daily at approximately 5am for
15

Louise Corti is a Senior Research Officer at the ESRC Research Centre for Micro-social Change at the
University of Essex. She is part of the British Household Panel Study at Essex. She is expert in survey
methodology and the Diaries initiatives at Essex coordinator.
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them to fill out that day. Respondents had to enter their unique code to get online to
their diary so it could be kept confidential to them. A reminder text was sent daily
identical to the paper format respondents.
As monitoring of data was possible with the use of this technology, the quality of the
data was reviewed daily. When sub-optimal recording was noted, an email message or
text message was sent immediately. Respondents with recording issues were
approached the same day or the next day. I also asked questions about performances
where there was an absence of data, and a second link with the submitted diary was resent for revised editions.

Through this method, I could track through what time during the day activities were
recorded and how long it took for participants to complete the Time-Use Diary, which
helped assess reliability. On average, a person that worked out of home during the day
took around 38 minutes to complete the diary. I could identify who did this and when
they did it, and whether they did it for only for a short period of time.

Another benefit of the online format was that the data was easily uploaded rather than
having to be transcribed as with the paper format.

3.6.3 Data Analysis
This section describes the steps undertaken to analyse the data, therefore testing for
validity and reliability. The household survey provided demographic data which
enabled the sample to be described and also linked to the TUD data.

3.6.3.1 Data Cleaning
All feedback on how respondents found the exercise of filling out the diary was
recorded and interpreted, including their suggestions for changes.
Data from the paper version of the Time-Use Diaries were entered manually to an Excel
spread sheet, added to the online data, and compiled in one file. This database followed
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a wide format16. In the dataset, each row represented each householder‘s individual day
responses. The SAS module Text Miner within a SAS Enterprise Miner 12.1 was used
for data cleaning and clustering textual responses or similar. Data cleaning was mainly
related to showers, baths and appliance use of the washing machine, dishwasher and
clothes dryer to conduct preliminary analysis.

3.6.3.2 Statistical analysis
The data was not comprehensively analysed as the intention was to show that the TimeUse diary method would work, rather than produce detailed analysis of household
energy-related activities. So the analysis was only preliminary, and only touched on a
few aspects of what could have been a major exercise in analysis. The main purpose
here was to assess data quality and to identify patterns of behaviour and their
relationship to demographic and other data. The statistical package R (R Core Team
2014) was used to analyse demographical variables such as: income, family size, sex,
age, employment. This was followed by cross-tabulations undertaken for the three
targeted appliances: washing machine, dishwasher and clothes dryer by gender and days;
and by days and number of children.

SAS Text-mining (Chakraborty et al., 2013) was employed to identify clusters formed
from individual activities and their context, for example, participants recorded shower,
while others recorded having a shower for the evening time from 5:00p.m.-8:00p.m
across all participant‘s households. This procedure provided what is called ―concept
linking‖ that examined the relationship between participants‘ activities. This
examination assessed the frequency of activities in the entire data base within each
participant‘s responses. Each topic linked to a higher likelihood of similar activities
(terms) self-reported by participants. Each topic showed how frequently those activities
were happening at any known time of high energy demand.

16

―Wide format the heights are contained in different variables (which makes the data set

"wide")‖(UCLA Statistical Consulting Group, 2007)
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a) Weekly patterns for appliances, bath and showers and routines
A preliminary analysis was applied to identify patterns of washing machine and
dishwasher usage. This analysis was conducted using long format17 to identify average
activities of an individual/household and how the experiences might vary from day to
day; what was the individual trajectory of these activities across days; and how
trajectories varied by person. Similar analysis was also applied to showers and baths.. R
Program (R Core Team 2014) was used to plot usage of the washing machine,
dishwasher and clothes dryer, by gender and day and by day and number of children.

b) Factors affecting washing machine use
The washing machine was selected because all households had this appliance and used
it frequently. It also was selected to identify potential shifts of time usage. Generalised
Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) was applied (McCulloch & Neuhaus, 2005) using R.
This analysis was conducted to find out significant factors that affect the use of the
washing machine and to assess empirical validity. Random effects were those factors
that could vary over time (i.e. could potentially vary within each subject over time) such
as the household and each occupant and fixed effects were all the subject-specific
variables, i.e. those variables that have a constant value within each subject, such gender,
age, and number of children. Six models were analysed.
a) Model 1 Use by gender: Washing.Machine.Use ~ Gender + (1 | HHCode) + (1 | ID)
b) Model 2 Use by age: Washing.Machine.Use ~ Age_Cat3 + (1 | HHCode) + (1 | ID)
c) Model 3 Use by age and gender: Washing.Machine.Use ~ Gender +Age_Cat3+(1 |
HHCode) + (1 | ID)
d) Model 4 Use by age, gender and children at home: Washing.Machine.Use ~ Gender
+ Age_Cat3 + Children_Yes + (1 | HHCode) + (1 | ID)
e) Model 5 Use by gender and day of the week: Washing.Machine.Use~ Gender +
Day_factor + (1 | HHCode) + (1 | ID)
f)

Model 6 Use by gender, day of the week and age: Washing.Machine.Use~ Gender
+ Day_factor + Age_Cat3 + (1 | HHCode) + (1 | ID)

HHCode: each household unique code identifier, ID each householder unique number
identifier

17

Long format: http://www.theanalysisfactor.com/wide-and-long-data/
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The results of the model are the odds ratio measure of factors affecting the response
variable (washing machine use). The odds ratio means that there are two possible
outcomes (e.g. use, and not use) and there were factors that affects this outcome. For
example, odds ration of the washing machine use by gender were:
Table 2: Odds ration of the washing machine by gender

Outcome

Female

Male

Total

Use

a

b

a+b

Not use

c

d

c+d

Total

a+c

b+d

a+b+c+d

Odds Ratio (OR)=

or OR=

(1) (Szumilas, 2010)

To make the interpretation of this result simpler, I also calculated the relative risk that
describes the magnitude of the difference in probability of the outcome between the two
referral groups (male and female). The formula applied was: RR RR = OR / [(1-P0)+ (P0
x OR)] (2) (McNutt et al., 2003)

OR=Odds Ratio, PO= the proportion of non-exposed householders that experience the
outcome in question.

For this model the goodness of fit was checked to see how well the data fit the model. I
ran different tests to validate this:



Overall Classification Success Table

Because the data was binomial, the observed and predicted outcomes could either be
0 or 1. For the overall classification success I summed the occasions where the
observed usage was the same as the predicted usage. Also was calculated the
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"Specificity" (the percentage of non-use correctly predicted) and "Sensitivity" (the
percentage of use correctly predicted) (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 2004).



Receiver Operating Characteristic curves Curve (ROC)18

The area under the ROC curve is known as the AUC and also the "index of
Accuracy". An index of 0.5 indicates fail prediction and 1 perfect prediction. From
0.50-0.60=fail; 0.60-0.70=poor, 0.70-0.80=fair; 0.80-0.90=good. And from 0.901=excellent. This gives a good measure of the predictive power and validity of the
model. For example an index of 0.8 indicates that a randomly selected individual
from the group that used an appliance (i.e. "use" group) has a good (B) predicted
probability (from the model) of being in the use group than a randomly selected
individual from the "non-use" group. (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 2004).

c) Appliance use differences among comparable households
A generalised linear model (GLM) analysis was applied (J. Fox, 2008) with the
objective to compare the usage rates between ―similar‖ (in terms of demographics and
number of people in the house) households. The households selected for the analysis
had the following characteristics:




No children in the house
Couples only (given 1. above the number of people in house = 2)
Employment classification = 1, 2 or 3 (full, part, self/employed)

The analysis excluded children under 18 years old because mainly adults 18 years and
over used these appliances.
The effect of gender was controlled for because the data from each household has an
approximately even number of observations from a Male and Female.
One model for each appliance was analysed.


18

Washing

glm(formula=cbind(use,(count-use))~HHCode,family=binomial,data=

machine

data_simple_WM2)

The Area Under an ROC Curve: http://gim.unmc.edu/dxtests/roc3.htm
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Dishwasher

glm(formula=cbind(use,(count-use))~HHCode,family=binomial,data=
data_simple_DW2)



Clothesdryer glm(formula=cbind(use,(count-use))~HHCode,family=binomial,data=
data_simple_CD2)

For each estimated probability usage of appliance I used (ANOVA) to measure the
significance of the variable in the model. ANOVA follows a Chi-square distribution so
the p-value is calculated from a Chi-square statistic. The p-value given for the
household code (HHCode) in this analysis is testing the null hypothesis that all
Households have the same probability of usage.

If the p-value is greater than 0.05, there is no evidence households have a probability of
usage over the week that is different from any of the other households. If the p-value is
less than 0.05, there is evidence that any of the any of the households have a probability
of usage over the week that is different from the reference category of the other
households.
It is not possible to calculate goodness of fit of this model because it has as many
parameters as observations. Therefore, it was a perfect fit, hence the pseudo R square is
1 (Nelder & Wedderburn, 1972).

d)

Differences on self-reported temperature settings (Household survey Vs TUD)

Other applied analysis was employed to compare two forms of self-reported data about
temperature setting. Firstly from the household survey, where people had been asked to
state their usual temperature setting and their desired temperature setting (if this was
available to them), and secondly the data reported during the Time-Use Diary
completion. The limitation encountered in this analysis is the lack of devices to measure
the actual temperature in the households.
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3.7 Conclusion
This chapter has described the methodology and the methods used to develop a valid
and reliable energy-related TUD. It has described the recruitment process to obtain the
data, and an explanation of the preliminary data analysis. All these procedures were
described to understand how people are willing to record their energy consumption
activities in a ‗user-friendly‘ TUD. The results are described in the next chapter.
Preliminary analysis will be conducted to test data quality collected through the TUD
form. The main goal of this thesis was to develop the method of data collection and
assessing how well the TUD met the six proof-of-concept goals described above. This
data eventually in the future will allow deeper exploration of energy consumption
behaviours, which is part of a larger ongoing project (GREEN Grid).
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Chapter 4: Results19,20,21
This chapter presents research findings in four sections. The first provides a descriptive
account of the demographic variables of TUD participants. The second section presents
preliminary results about the energy-related behaviour that emerged from the study,
including patterns of activity for particular appliances, practices at peak electricity
periods, and comparisons of self-reported temperature settings. Thirdly, it describes the
experience of participants keeping the TUD. Lastly, it discusses the feedback expressed
by householders about the TUD completion process and some findings around their
processes of recording.

4.1 Characteristics of the participating households
There were 22 households included in this study, and a total of 63 family members (see
Appendix 7 for a breakdown of households and family members). All of the eligible
householders (i.e. 12 years and older) completed their diaries for the whole period of the
survey. In addition, four children aged 10 to 11 completed their own TUDs because
parents and the children themselves chose to do so. There were thus a total of 49
participants who filled out the diaries. As requested, adults also filled in diaries for the
activities of their children, so that the activities of all members of all households (63
people) were recorded.

The level of completion of the diaries varied among householders: one reason for this
was that children who had two homes, representing 21.7% of all children under 18,
were unable to complete all seven days of the diary. Another reason was due to
absences from the home: four adults (three male and one female) were away from home
for various durations throughout the research project.

19

Award Best poster presentation at the OERC Symposium 2014 (Appendix 8).
Oral presentation at the Conference IAG2015 (Institute of Australian Geographers).
21
rd
Poster session presentation at the 33 USAEE/IAEE North American Conference, “The Dynamic Energy
Landscape”.
20
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4.1.1 Household composition
The survey administered alongside the TUD provided the following demographic
variables for the households, which are analysed below.
The household compositions are illustrated in Table 3. The majority of the participating
households had children (54.6%), followed by households with couples without
children (31.8%), while the remainder were one person-household (13.6%).
Table 3: Households’ composition

Number of Status

Number of Number of Total

households

Adults

children

family size

1

I

1

1

2

2

C

2

4

6

3

I

1

0

1

4

C

2

1

3

5

C

2

2

4

7

C

2

0

2

22

Total

40

23

63

C= couple, I= individual. Children = 0-17 years
Age of the household members ranged between 6 months and 65 years. Of the 63
householders, 40 were adults 18 years and older (63.5%), 10 were between 10 and 17
years old (15.8%), two were between six and nine years old (3.2%), and 11 younger
than 6 years old (17.5%).
Table 4: Age group categories

Age (years old)

Frequency

Proportion (%)

<6
6-9
10-11
12-17
18-35
36-50
>50

11
2
5
5
15
22
3

17.5
3.2
7.9
7.9
23.8
34.9
4.8
100

63
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4.1.2 Gender by age
Most participants were aged between 36-50 years old (34.9%). The householders were
45% male (n=25) and 55% female (n=38). Of the 40 participants 18 years and over,
52.5% (21) were males and 47.5% (19) females. (Figure 12).

Figure 12: Households’ members by gender and age.

4.1.3 Employment status and household income
Of the 40 participants 18 years and over, 67.5% were in fulltime employment, 15% part
time, 10% self-employed, and 7.5% not employed (e.g. at home with children). There
were no retired participants. Differences between males and females employment status‘
occurred, with more males employed fulltime, and the only part-timers being females.
In all cases where people were not employed, their partner was working full time. This
partnership generally consisted of a male working, while his female partner was at home
with children. Only in one household was the woman working part time while her
husband was not employed, but looked after their young children (see figure 13 ).
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Figure 13: Adult participants’ employment by gender

Participants were mainly involved in jobs within the electrical industry, the District
Council, or petroleum companies. The average income of working participants was
$70,833 per person compared to an average income per person in Taranaki of $41,444
(Statistics New Zealand, 2014). The most common income per household was between
$101,000 and $130,000 a year (36.4%), followed by incomes of $70,000 - $100,000
(22.7% ) and $131,000-$160,000 (22.7% ) respectively (see Figure 14).

Figure 14: Combined household income.
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4.1.4 Summary of Demographics
These demographic results indicate that the sampled households received above-average
incomes compared to the population in their region, and compared to New Zealanders
as a whole. This higher income may promote a higher use of energy (Druckman and
Jackson 2008).
Age-distribution within this study was representative of the New Zealand population for
categories under 50 years old. Participants over 50 years were not well represented, as
25% of the New Zealand‘s population consists of individuals over 64 years old
(Ministry of Social Development, 2014).
Despite encompassing a variety of ages and family sizes, the sample size of this study
was relatively small with a high socio economical income, and therefore the results are
not generalizable across the population as a whole.

4.2 Preliminary results
Preliminary analysis was conducted to test data quality collected through the TUD form.
The main goal of this thesis was to establish proof-of-concept by assessing how well the
TUD met the six proof-of-concept goals (see section 3.6.1.1). The full analysis of the
data is part of a larger ongoing project (GREEN Grid) and will allow deeper exploration
of energy consumption behaviours.

All but one of the Time-use diaries were filled in over the week of Saturday 23 to
Friday 29 August 2014. One household completed the diary from 26 August – 1
September 2014. Over this period the New Plymouth area had average daily
temperatures of between 14o – 20o Celsius, and was dry and windy.

This section is divided into seven parts. The first part is an overview of some aspects of
the energy consumption behaviour that emerged from the study. The second part covers
routines householders perform during peak times over the week. The third part outlines
patterns of appliance use of the washing machine, dishwasher and clothes dryer over the
week. These patterns of appliances are also described by days and number of children.
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The fourth part describes a statistical analysis of the washing machine to explore
significant factors of its use, using General Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) and tests
for goodness of fit. The fifth part analyses differences among comparable households
regarding washing machine, dishwasher and clothes dryer use during the week using
General Linear Models (GLMs) and associated tests for validity and goodness of fit.
The sixth part outlines patterns of shower and bath use over one week. Lastly, this
section compares self-reported household temperatures from this TUD study to
temperatures reported in the Energy Cultures household survey (This survey is depicted
in Chapter three Methods).

4.2.1 Overview observations

4.2.1.1 Children’s energy behaviours:
The youngest that children were independently and directly responsible for household
energy consumption was between 5 and 9 years old, through such activities as playing
electrical instruments and videogames. Younger children consumed electrical energy
indirectly through interaction with their parents, such as being bathed before bed,
having their rooms heated at night, and having entertainment in the form of TV
watching provided for them.
It was originally planned that only children aged 12 -17 years would fill out the diaries,
but most children 10 years and over also decided that they were capable enough to
participate and were encouraged to do so by their families. Participating 10-11 year olds
completed their TUDs using a paper-based format. The 12 to 17year olds also used the
paper-based format, although this was not necessarily their choice as their parents
influenced their decision and similarly filled out the TUD on paper.

The activities that were mostly reported by the children were related to computers,
androids, phones, electrical instruments and heating. Activities that were under-reported
seemed to be those related to energy saving practices (e.g. drawing the curtains, wearing
jumpers or blankets) and activities that did not occur during the week of TUD
completion. None of the children reported using a washing machine or dishwasher.
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Teenagers prefer higher heating temperatures and their usage is greater than other
householders, they also showed to high use their hair dryer and straightener. The fact
that some children had two homes may have contributed to the range of under-reported
activities mentioned above.

4.2.1.2 Adult energy behaviours and strategies to get rich data
Despite all adults completing the TUD, there was considerable variation in the recorded
activities of adults especially when people had days-off from work. Of those who stayed
at home during their days off, the men recorded more TV and computer use, while
females reported more time cleaning (e.g. windows, bed sheets and washing). Adults
who completed with very high levels of detail were those who lived by themselves and
filled out the paper version of the TUD. For couples without children, the women gave
more detail about activities than men. In families with children, both women and men
were equally detailed in their recordings.
Activities that were frequently reported were around cooking, heating, showers and
appliance usage. Fewer activities were reported around entertainment such as watching
TV. Sometimes respondents differentiated between watching TV, watching TV with
someone else, and when the TV was simply on while they were doing other things.

Females used the washing machine, dishwasher and clothes dryer more than males.
There was no linear relationship between the number of people per household and an
increase in washing machine use. However, having children at home showed this use on
a regular basis (see section 4.2.3.1 for greater detail).

4.2.2 Activities clusters
The main data cleaning undertaken for this research was focused for showers, baths, and
the usage of washing machine, dishwasher and clothes dryer. Due to the constraints of
time on cleaning and categorising all of the reported activities, and because the main
purpose of this thesis was to develop a valid and reliable TUD, I did not clean the whole
database yet. However, an attempt was performed to assess the possibility of getting
insights into peak time activities that people perform in relation to energy consumption.
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I used SAS Text Miner to identify clusters of common energy-related activities that
occurred at peak time. This method is useful for extracting themes or activities from
textual documents and clusters formed from multiple correlated activities (and
corresponding participant attributes) based on frequency of mention. Using mainly the
participants‘ self-reported activities (not completely clean/coded) during 5:00-8:00 p.m.
I identified 10 clusters and briefly describe each of them below. The specific activities
explaining each of the clusters are described in the Appendix 9.
1. Using internet, exploring on internet.
2. Coming home, having hot drink, preparing child to sleep.
3. Bath and bedtime for children.
4. Heating activities, including those families with small children who maintain warm
rooms through the night, after time for watching tv. And men using workshop.
5. Return home, disable alarms, watching tv, listening music.
6. Cooking for family, washing, having fire, lights.
7. Children playing instruments, or video games, and laptops.
8. Returning home, opening the garage, turning lights on, cooking (stove, microwave,
etc).
9. Listening to radio, surfing internet, resting.
10. Working at home, listening to music.

This preliminary analysis showed that, even with incompletely cleaned data, this
sequential and simultaneous way of gathering data can show activities that influence
energy consumption in a household context at peak time. Further cleaning and analysis
of this together with other TUD data could bring insights about the kinds of factors that
influence energy-using activities at peak times, such as gender, age, presence of
children, after-work activities, etc.

4.2.3 Appliance use patterns
This section describes the usage of three appliances: washing machines, dishwashers
and clothes dryers. Participants sometimes reported the usage of these appliances twice,
once during the TUD and the second time at the end of each day on the final pages to
record the usage and settings of the three appliances. The overall usage graphs describe
the washing machine and dishwasher use over one week for all households combined.
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These two appliances were used more often during the TUD completion than the clothes
dryer. Additional analysis is carried out for the washing machine to identify what
factors were significant in its use. The appliances were analysed regarding their
operating periods, and use of delay functions.
Validation of washing machine use in comparison to the GrydSpy monitor data
(Chapter 3, Methods), shows very similar patterns (79.0% overlap). However, some of
the data gathered by the monitor was flattened which made it very difficult to isolate the
usage of a particular appliance for the purpose of comparison. This situation was present
in two households‘ measured data. Households without clothes dryers were selected for
comparison so that washing machine use was easy to identify.

The data collected in the diary also helps identify types of activities that are uncommon.
For example, one family had used their washing machine three times because one of
their children wet her bed the night before.

4.2.3.1 Washing machine use
Across all the 22 homes, washing machines were used on every day of the week (see
Figure 15). Peaks of use typically coincided with national peak usage in the morning
and again in the evening, although there was a pre-peak at 6-6.30 am. All washing
machine users were adults with no children (0-17 years) reported usage.

The delay function was used by only one of the 22 households (4.6%) during the
weekend and by three households (13.6%) during the week (time of actual running of
the washing machine following the delay function is shown as hashed) (see Figure 15).

When broken down by day of the week, it can be seen that washing machine use varies
not only by ‗time of day‘, but also the day of the week (see Figure 16). For example,
Sunday showed greatest usage overall, with washing machines being used throughout
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most of the day. Saturday mornings are also popular, but little laundry is done after midafternoon on a Saturday. Thursday is also a relatively high-use washing day. Monday,
which was traditionally a washing day, has the lowest level of use.
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Figure 15: Washing machine use patters during the whole week.
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Figure 1. Washing machine (WM) use during the whole week by days

Figure 16: Washing machine use during the whole week (disaggregated by days).
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a) Washing machine usage by day and gender

Further analysis reveals a gender pattern. The main washing machine users were
females (62.9%). Males use the washing machine 33.1% of the time, mostly during the
weekend (see Figure 17).

Figure 17: Washing machine usage by day and gender. This

graph plots the frequency of
washing machine use and non-use against week day and gender
b) Washing machine usage by day and number of children

On average, the 10 families with children were responsible for a greater proportion of
washes carried out during the week (57.3% as compared to 42.7% for the 12 childless
families). Broken down based on the number of children, the days of favoured use by
two-child families were Tuesday and Sunday, whilst one-child families favoured
Thursday. Childless families‘ highest use was during the weekend with intensive use
on Saturdays. In families with two and four children usage differed, perhaps because
some of the children had two families and their washing may be shared (see Figure 18).
Data recorded in the TUD reveals that one family in particular (with four teenagers) was
very active and played several sports (all members of the family included). Further
analysis may associate their pattern of washing machine usage to sporting activities.
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Figure 18: Washing machine usage by day and number of children. The figure illustrates

the
frequency of the washing machine use and non-use by number of children over a week.

Although the majority of households did not use the timer function, three households set
it to start at off-peak times: 4:00 am, 1:30 pm, 2:00 pm and 3:30 pm. However, it
appears they were not using the timer in order to save on energy costs, as their
household income was high. It would be useful to undertake further analysis to see if
other factors support this usage. This type of analysis is possible with the rich data set
and descriptions of routines/practices.

4.2.3.2 Dishwasher use
Only two households (9%) did not have this appliance at home, but a further two
(9.09%) had a broken dishwasher (at least during the TUD completion period).
Of the 18 households that had functional dishwashers, 15 (82%) used the dishwasher
during the week (see Figure 19). Aggregated across the week, greatest usage was from
7:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m., with heavy use in the mornings and evenings, including quite
late at night. Only two households used the delay function (9.09%), one of them
launched at off-peak times, and another had it set up to launch at 7:00 a.m. No children
reported using the dishwasher
.
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Figure 19: Dishwasher usage patterns during the whole week. The peak

times that are outlined represent the national peak use on the electricity grid
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When broken down to individual days of the week (see Figure 20), more dishwasher use
occurred on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mornings than Thursday and Friday.
Dishwasher usage was greatest during the evening – particularly on Thursday evening.
No dishwasher use was reported on Friday morning, and there was very little use on
Friday evenings, which may be related to many respondents reporting having takeaways
(Figure 20 and 22). This type of information can be found in the TUD where
respondents record atypical activities.

With the data collected though this TUD method it would be possible to know the
settings people used, load needs and practices around the dishwasher, such as hot water
rinsing before use, and the age and gender of the user. In this way, strategies for users to
save energy could be developed.

a) Dishwasher usage by day and gender

The dishwasher users were mainly females (62.1%). Saturdays accounted for 22% of
total female dishwasher use. Conversely, only 37.9% of the total dishwasher use was
carried out by males. Most of this was on Mondays (20.0%) and Wednesdays (20.0%),
with significantly less on Thursdays (8.0%) and Fridays (4.0%).

Figure 21: Dishwasher usage by day and gender. The figure illustrates

the frequency of
dishwasher use and non-use by males and females during the week.
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b) Dishwasher usage by day and number of children

On average, households with children carried out a higher proportion of the total weekly
dishwasher usage (54.5% as compared to 45.5% for childless households). Broken
down by number of children, the favoured days of use by one-child families were
Wednesday and Saturday, whilst families with two children favoured Wednesday and
Sunday. Families with four children did not use this appliance on a daily basis with no
usage on Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Childless families showed less usage on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. Families frequently reported having takeaways on
Fridays which may have influenced dishwasher use on this day (see Figure 22). The
data collected through this TUD allows exploration of different uses of the appliance
according to different family makeups.

Figure 22: Dishwasher usage by day and number of children. The figure illustrates

the frequency

of the dishwasher use and non-use by number of children during the week

4.2.3.3 Clothes dryer
Sixteen households (72.7%) had a clothes dryer but they were not very frequently used
during the TUD week. Only seven households (43.8% of the households with dryers)
used this appliance. This possibly relates to the fact that the week was fine weather with
temperatures between 14 and 20 degrees Celsius. Daily temperature outside influences
households‘ energy-related activities performances (Kavousian, Rajagopal, & Fischer,
2012; Lutzenhiser, 1993). On average, a single, fully employed parent (38.5% of the
overall use) had the greatest number of uses over the week. The clothes dryer was
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almost always used by adults, except once when a teenager used it because her uniform
was wet on a Monday morning.
Analysis of the TUD showed that some households used other heating appliances to dry
clothes as well as the clothes dryer such as heat pumps or other forms of heating such as
wood burners.

a) Clothes dryer usage by day and gender

On average, females had the greatest number of clothes dryer uses over the week at 85.7%
(males had 14.3% usage). The day of highest usage was Sunday with 18.8% of the
weekly overall use.

Figure 23: Clothes dryer usage by day and gender. The figure illustrates

the frequency of the
clothes dryer use and non-use by males and females during the week
Besides all the explored patterns of the washing machine, dishwasher, and clothes dryer
during the week, additional data was collected which could be further analysed. At the
end of the TUD, participants recorded their appliance settings every time they used
those three appliances. The main recorded settings were temperature, load, and water
levels, but they also recorded the use of other settings such as eco-settings or delay
functions. Additionally, the data can show routines like when people rinse dishes before
loading the dishwasher, and the age and gender of the user. Further analysis with the
data collected through this TUD, can identify what appliance settings householders used,
information which may help to create strategies for users to save energy.
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4.2.4 Appliance usage models
Possible differences between demographical predictors were explored in relation to
washing machine use. Despite the small sample size, the analysis showed that gender
and day of the week are significant for washing machine use. Results are illustrated
below.
‗Gender‘ was the best predictor of washing machine use as it scored the lowest AIC
value (see Table 6). This was followed closely by ‗gender and day of the week‘, which
scored an AIC value less than two units above gender alone. In this case I decided to
select the model with ‗gender and day‘ as fixed factors affecting washing machine
usage as the combination of these two factors should better explain patterns of use
throughout the week. For the ‗gender and day‘ model (Monday reference category), the
odds of females using the washing machine were 11.2 times more/higher than the odds
of males using the washing machine. And Saturday was also just significant for this
usage, so for the day effect, the odds of using the washing machine on Saturday was
four times higher than the odds of using the washing machine on Monday. In terms of
relative risk, that describes the magnitude of the difference in probability of the outcome
between the two referral groups (male and female) (see section 3.6.3.2 b) (McNutt et al.,
2003), overall RR for Females compared with Males (from a model with only Gender in
it for comparison with the other models) =4.7 (see Appendix 10).
Females were 4.7 times as likely as males to use the washing machine during the week.

a) Models
The models were run with the different predictors listed in the table below. The null
hypothesis (Ho): there is no difference between the below factors in each model to use
the washing machine. While the alternative hypothesis (H1) there is a significant (not
due to chance) difference in the below factors to use the washing machine. The levels of
significance of difference is denoted by one asterisk P < 0.05 * (95%), and two asterisks
P < 0.01**(99%).
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Table 5: Washing machine usage by different factors

Model

Factors

Model 1

Use by gender

Model 2

Use by age

Model 3

Use by age and gender

Model 4

Use by age, gender and children at home

Model 5

Use by Gender and day of the week

Model 6

Use by Gender, day of the week and age

Table 6: Washing machine usage, model results
Df

AIC

BIC

logLik

deviance

Model 1

4 299.99 314.38 -145.99

291.99

Model 2

5 322.20 340.19 -156.10

312.20

6 302.41 324.00 -145.21

Chisq Chi Df
0.0000

Pr(>Chisq)

1

Model 3
**
Model 4

7 303.92 329.10 -144.96

289.92

0.4964

1

0.4811

Model 5
Model 6

10 301.80 337.78 -140.90
12 304.28 347.46 -140.14

281.80
280.28

8.1145
1.5171

3
2

0.0437 *
0.4683

Signif. codes:

b)

290.41 21.7843

1.0000
1

3.051e-06

0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Model validation

This section provides validation of the selected model (washing machine use as
predicted by ‗gender and day‘) using a number of procedures: percentage of correction
predictions, specificity and sensitivity of the model, and Receiver Operating
Characteristic Curve, to test validity of the data (see Appendix 11).
a) Overall percentage of correct predictions = 77.4% of times where the observed (the
actual data) and predicted results (from the model) agree.
b) Specificity = 86.78% of non-use of washing machine correctly predicted.
c) Sensitivity = 60.4% of use of washing machine correctly predicted.
d) ROC curve: 0.88.=88% A randomly selected individual from the group that used the
washing machine (i.e. ‗use‘ group) has a good 22 predicted probability (from the

22

The Area Under an ROC Curve: http://gim.unmc.edu/dxtests/roc3.htm
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model) of being in the use group than a randomly selected individual from the ‗nonuse‘ group 88% of the time.

4.2.5 Comparing appliance usage among comparable households
I also explored the use of the washing machine, dishwasher, and clothes dryer among
comparable households. The selected common characteristics across households were
childless couple households, and full-time or self-employed households. Within each
household, the use of each appliance by each adult member of the household was
counted; this comparison is plotted below (see Figure 24). The x-axis represents the
selected comparable households (seven of the 22 households). Household 22 had
neither a dishwasher nor clothes dryer.
A number of factors were considered when calculating the probability of appliance use.
These were:


Use of appliances during the week by females; use female (Uf) = number of
days in a week (0-7) in which the washing machine (WM), dishwasher (DW) or
clothes dryer (CD) was used at least once a day by female householders.



Use of appliances during the week by males; Um = number of days in a week
(0-7) in which the washing machine (WM), dishwasher (DW) or clothes dryer
(CD) was used at least once a day by male householders.



Number of days a female householder was in her residence (nf) during a week
(0-7).



Number of days a male householder was in his residence (nm) during the week
(0-7).
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Figure 24: Comparable households appliance usage (washing machine: WM, dishwasher: DW and
clothes dryer: CD). This figure illustrates the probability that an appliance was used by one of the two
people within the household over the days that the two people were at home during the week. Each
plotted dot represents the probability of use during the week and the corresponding lines represent the 95%
confidence intervals (CI) for each household. Appliances were individually plotted. Regarding the clothes
dryer, Household 6 did not use during the week, Household 9 and 13 had one but never used it and
Household 22 had neither a clothes dryer nor a dishwasher.

Each plotted dot represents the probability of use during the week and the
corresponding lines represent the 95% confidence intervals (CI) for each household.
Appliances were individually plotted for each household. These confidence intervals are
asymmetric as they were calculated for multiple comparisons.

There is a strong degree of overlap in the predicted probabilities for each household.
The highest probability of washing machine use over the week was 0.5 carried out by
Household 6 and Household 17 with 95% confidence intervals between 0.25 and 0.74
respectively.

For the clothes dryer (CD) a higher probability of use was 0.21 for Household 17 with
95% confidence intervals between 0.06 and 0.5. Some households have different use
patterns than others, even though they are similar demographically. Dishwasher use in
Household 17 was significantly different to that in the other households (p-value < 0.05)
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(see Figure 25 and Appendix 12 [a,b,c] for the model results for comparable
households).

Figure 25: Comparable households for dishwasher usage. Each plotted dot represents the probability

of dishwasher use during the week and the corresponding lines represent the 95% confidence
intervals (CI) for each comparable household.

Household 17 showed the highest probability of dishwasher use (Figure 25), this is also
backed-up by odds ratio (+13.66 compared with the reference category of Monday) (see
Appendix 12b). The probability of Household 17 using the dishwasher at least once per
week was 0.71 with 95% confidence intervals of 0.4 and 0.89 (Figure 25). In this
particular household, one member worked night shifts and this may be a reason that the
appliances were used in a more or less 24-hours dynamic, in particular the dishwasher.

4.2.6 Shower & bath use
Showers were used on every day of the week during the morning, mainly by adults.
Patterns of early showers typically coincided with national peak times (7:00 am to 9:00
am). Teenagers had more frequent showers during the evening, along with some of the
adults – these showers happened at an off-peak time. Baths occur mainly during the late
afternoon/early evening and were for small children (younger than 6 years) before bed
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(see Figure 26). Only one adult reported the use of a bath – mainly for relaxation after a
long drive and long hours working outside. Women reported using showers before
going out and one couple showered twice a day. Some householders did not have a
daily shower, including some children and two women – one of whom was selfemployed and the other worked part time.

This TUD method enables other explorations of behaviours.

For example, one

householder who did not have daily showers chose instead to use the spa for 30 minutes
most days (which probably used more energy than a shower). Those routines can help
researchers to get insights into household energy consumption behaviour. Also, active
people reported more use of showers. Of the householders who reported having showers
or baths, showers were used 81% of the time during the week and 86% of the time
during the weekend, and baths were used 19% of the time during the week and 14%
during the weekends.
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Figure 26: Participants patterns of showers and baths during the whole week
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4.2.7 Self-report variations about temperature settings (household
survey vs TUD)
The data compared below were collected in the two self-reported surveys.

The

household survey asked the householder completing the survey to note: a) the usual
temperature setting in the house, and their desired temperature setting. The other
temperature report was self-reported in the TUD and it was reported by each
householder who used or changed the settings of their heat source. Of course not all
houses have the ability to set the temperature, only those with heat pumps or some form
of central heating. 11 households had heat pumps (50 per cent), and no households had
central heating. For the homes that could set temperatures in their main living area with
their heat pumps (50 per cent), some differences were found between the two selfreports and they are described in the table below:

Table 7: Participants’ households temperature self-report differences

Household

HH*
14

16
17
18
19
25

report
Householder
Usual
1=Female, 2=Male Setting

1
2
3 Female Teen
4 Female Teen
5 Female teen
6 Female teen
1,2 (Timer)
1
2
1
2
1
2
1

survey

Desired setting Setting reported in TUD

24

23

NA

21

19
22

19
22

NA
NA

22
21

2

self- TUD self-report

22-23
NA
22-28
NA
NA
NA
17(6-7:30am,
5-8pm),
12.5(7:30-5:30, 8pm-6am)
20-24
22-24
26
26
24
NA
24,26 (drying clothes)
NA

*HH (Household) code to keep confidentiality.
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This information (see Table 7) is from the 12 householders (54.5%) who could set
thermostats, mostly on heat pumps. Generally the temperature settings reported in the
survey were similar to those reported in the TUD, although some appear to have underestimated their actual settings by a few degrees. However, in some instances there was a
notable difference (highlighted). For example, in Household 14, Member 3 (a female
teenager) used it at a higher setting than expected by her father who had reported the
temperature in the household survey. The couple in Household 16 used their radiator at
a much lower temperature than what they stated as a desired temperature in the
household survey. Household 25 used their heat pump to dry their clothes; this usage
was during off-peak time in the very early morning.

One of the values of the diary format is to understand why possibly unexpected energy
behaviour occurs, as well as who uses heating and how it is used. The diary was also
useful in comparing two forms of data collection and for showing some differences
between survey data and time-use data.

4.3 The experience of keeping a Time-Use Diary
As noted in the Methods chapter, householders were encouraged to give feedback on
how they found the survey process and what could be improved. This section outlines
how people responded to the diary process generally, and the following sections
describe how they responded specifically to the paper-based or online format.

From the pilot study carried out in Taranaki, of the 49 respondents who filled out the
diaries, 17 chose to fill the diary online (34.7%) and 33 chose to respond using the
paper-based format (65.3%). Those participants who chose the online format appeared
to be very familiar with using computers. Gender was very even for this online-based
format (52.9% male compared to 47.1% female).

Teenagers completed their diaries on paper, which was decided by their parents.
However, their reported use of their cellphones and computers suggests that their
preference could be towards filling it out online. It would be interesting to see what
they would prefer without any influence from their parents.
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The time of day chosen for TUD completion varied. During the week the recording was
more during the evenings, but during the weekend they tended to be filled out several
times a day (this may be because the survey started on a weekend). Some waited until
evening to record all of their activities after jotting notes during the day. There were
parents with children who also completed the TUD online (three of the eight online
female partcipants had children), recording their own energy-related activities as well as
those of their children (when sharing time with them). Also, two of the nine online
males filled out their energy-related activities as well as their children.

One person mentioned that ―starting on a Saturday was a good way to get used to the
filling out routine, as I had weekends off‖, and another made a similar comment.
Another said it was better to start when less information must be recorded.

One person mentioned that ―it was exciting to start filling the TUD but as it was every
day for a week I was losing interest in giving detailed descriptions‖. Conversely,
another person said that: ―... the beginning was not as detailed as the second and other
days‖. A different participant said: ―I did not bother to perform some activities, so I did
not have the need to record those‖, suggesting that filling out the form was changing
their behaviour. Similarly, a household with two members expressed: ―we did not
bother to do something and we created a strategy to work together‖. Here, one person
suggested to the other to write a chronological list and then they transcribed those
activities into the TUD form.
Some people would have preferred having access to both paper and online formats.
Four people were concerned about the amount of time the Time-Use Diary took to
complete, one commenting, ―it takes a lot of time to record the activities online, it
would be easier to have a paper in the kitchen to write down‖.

4.4 Suggestions for improving the TUD by participants
Specific suggestions for improvement were made in relation to the paper and online
diaries. These suggestions are outlined alongside a brief description of ways that they
could be addressed in a future re-design of the tool.
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4.4.1 Paper-based format feedback
Table 8: Paper-based format participants’’ feedback

Participants suggestions

Potential future improvements

“Spaces for the peak times of 15 minutes Include an interview to record details about
should be enlarged as sometimes you need routines during peak times or a questionnaire to
to write a lot of activities”.
report typical sub-routines. Also it would be
possible to provide extra paper with lines for
those times. Usually they are related to routines.
“It would be easy if all the TUD days are Bring a large stapler in case people want this
together as a book”.
option as some people found it easier to have
their diaries as separate individual days.
During the second visit, a couple were The recording of specific household routines
annoyed that they needed to record the could be undertaken as an initial part of the TUD
same activity over the days. This family process. That way each household would have
was very well organised. So during this individualised codes for typical activities.
visit a sequence was created to describe
those routines and she wrote the code
every time they occurred. When the
performance did not follow this pattern,
actual activity was recorded instead.
“It feels like you write over and over The presence/operation of stand-by appliances,
again”. “Permanent consumption should modems, alarms, sensors lights, HRV systems
be recorded once (e.g. for appliances on and timer appliances should be collected and
stand-by or for modems)”.
written down once during the first visit. Only
changes to the presence/operation of these things
should be recorded in the TUD.

4.4.2 Web-based format feedback
Table 9: Web-based format participants’ feedback

Participants suggestions

Potential future improvements

“Perhaps make the ability to copy and Ensure the availability of copy and paste
paste text easier for phones on the options.
digital fill in. I will try and fill out on For very repetitive activities such as
my cell phone throughout the day next. lights on and off a small box could be
Maybe options for turning lights on and added for participants to tick.
off might be easier.”

For

example:
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Participants suggestions

Potential future improvements

“Ability to copy and paste from one This relates to parents with children
person to another in the same time under 10 years old who are recording the
block, and drop down lists on entered activity of their children as well, and, as
activities, or pre-defined ones”.

suggested, it can be alleviated with copy
and paste options.
With regards to a pre-defined list, there
first has to be a clear understanding of
what type of routines people perform for
energy consumption. The data collected
through this TUD aims to initiate these
insights.

“Make the activity text boxes larger.”

The suggestion might be possible for
large screens, but not for androids,
iPads, and tablets as they will not fit the
screen. In the participant training, stress
that the focus should be on main and
secondary

activities.

For

example,

people do not need to record all the subactivities involved in making breakfast
(e.g. data on toasters and jugs) as the
GridSpy

monitor

will

collect

this

information
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Participants suggestions

Potential future improvements

Two participants suggested: “More Possibly a pop-window will alleviate the
space to write and read activities for issue of more space, so people can see
each 15/30 min. section, you could save what they have written. About the dropreal space on the page by changing the down list, on the one hand it would be
area to be a drop down selection rather possible if participants are very familiar
than a list across the page”.

with these. On the other hand, some
activities could mean different things to
the participants. In the case of a predefined list there has to be a clear
understanding of what type of routines
people perform for energy consumption,
therefore activities can be named. The
data collected through this developed
TUD aims to initiate these insights.

“Capture all the standard items on one This can be alleviated by capturing
survey then if there are any variances people‘s sub-routines in a survey. For
on a daily basis there must be example, waking up includes alarm off,
dropdowns or pick list”.

radio on, and rarely changes. They can
then have these as options and just
record any deviations from this.

4.5 Conclusion
The TUD had a very high level of completion with all individuals in all households
recording their energy-related activities, or, if children, having them recorded for them.
A key reason for this high completion was all the strategies conducted. These included:
- a pre-diary training session, texts, and email remainders on a daily basis, checking
daily responses of a random sample of participants every day, and having extra visits to
those participants that recorded information on paper-based format to review their
recorded information. The participants did not seem to find the diary too hard to fill out
although there were suggestions for improvement. However, data quality and level of
detail varied among households. Looking for inconsistencies among householders
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within a household helped to minimise errors during the process of transcribing data and
cleaning data. The results showed that the TUD produced reliable results on energy
consumption practices and use of appliances.

Statistical analysis showed significant relationships of usage for gender and day for the
washing machine. Goodness-of-fit values also showed a high data validity (ROC>0.5)
of the self-reported data collected in the TUD. Overall, the TUD features and design
showed that it could collect valid and reliable data.

Further research will be possible with this rich data-set, such as assessing in more detail
settings in relation to load, temperature and water levels. Patterns of usage of the three
appliances were largely consistent with the national peak times, which suggest they
would be good targets for peak shifting. This energy-related TUD is suited to collecting
data for getting insights into energy consumption behaviour (e.g. how gender and day
are factors in the use of washing machines). The design can uncover the daily routines
of each householder in order to understand different household load profiles and to
understand how people use appliances.
Further insights on this issue are discussed in the next chapter.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
This chapter will discuss how the main objectives of this thesis were achieved. The
main objectives were:
1. The primary objective of the research is to design an energy-related Time-Use Energy
Diary to record how households use energy-related appliances on an everyday basis
within their homes, and to assess this to ‘proof of concept’ level.
2. A secondary objective is to use the data from the pilot study of the Time-Use Diary to
carry out preliminary analyses in relation to selected activities and appliances, and to
reflect on the implications of these analyses for shifting energy demand in the
household context.

The chapter is divided into four sections. The first section addresses the first objective,
and discusses how the TUD design met the ‗proof of concept‘ criteria 2-6, i.e. Captures
regular household behaviours that occur outside the TUD period; Is suited to capturing
data about energy consumption patterns of all household members; Achieves a high
response rate; Produces valid data; Produces reliable data. The second section
addresses the second objective, discussing the preliminary analysis of the data (which
also relates to proof-of-concept criteria 1; Produces data to understand daily patterns of
energy-related behaviour) and the potential implications for shifting energy demand in
the household context. The third section discusses the TUD design and explores the
findings in relation to the literature. The final section describes the limitations of this
study, poses further research options, and draws conclusions from the study as a whole.

5.1 TUD design and proof of concept
The TUD was iteratively designed based on existing examples of TUDs, literature, and
feedback from the initial trial group of 5 households. This specifically-developed
energy-related TUD was then successfully piloted with all members of 22 households.
Its design included different time intervals that separated data collection between peak
times and off- peak times, and also reduced the bulk of the format. It features included
recording simultaneous activities, location of activity, other people for whom it was
carried out for or with, use of appliances, and appliance settings. This, together with
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data from a separate survey and electricity monitoring provided a wide variety of data to
help understand the household context. The TUD was provided in both paper-based and
electronic forms, and results showed a high acceptance rate among participants for both
formats. More people used the paper-based format, but 34.7 per cent of the participants
opted to complete the TUD online. This study has also shown how willing people are to
record their activities, and how this TUD design can be improved further. Preliminary
results from the development of the household TUD hold considerable promise for
collecting more complete activity-related data on energy-use patterns, in a user-friendly
and acceptable manner for participants. This preliminary analysis helps establish the
validity and reliability of the TUD method to collect energy-related activity.

5.1.1 Captures other regular energy consumption behaviour
The TUD recorded not only a week of activities, but also other aspects of the whole
context these activities in the household. It included sections about other regular
activities that did not occur during the TUD period such as regular visitors, their
purpose and their frequency. These activities were reviewed during the third visit to
those households who used the paper diary, and reviewed with online participants by
text reminders. People were very responsive to both these review techniques. It can
therefore be shown how extra visitors influence the overall household energy
consumption, and also if future studies should find ways to include these people as well
as householders.

Specific separate sections in the design of the TUD ensured very clear, short and
uncluttered documentation on both paper and web-based formats about other regular
household consumption behaviour. To give one example, children between 10 and 17
years old often helped during the weekend or fortnightly to vacuum the car, or vacuum
the house.

The results showed that households with high incomes and where adults were full-time
or self-employed had regular visitors to help them out, typically with cleaning and
gardening. Older couples (>50 years) with children not living at home also reported
having visitors that generated atypical usage, such as extra dishwashing or, if having
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visitors staying overnight(s), extra heating. These regular influences in the household
energy consumption should be further researched as they add to the information needed
to gain insights into the entire household context. Examining and analysing these
regular impacts on household energy use could aid also to create different strategies to
target households energy demand reduction behaviour (Vassileva, Wallin, & Dahlquist,
2012).

5.1.2 Captures data from all household members
All eligible participants completed the TUD, which was a significant achievement. It is
unusual for TUDs to have the activities of all household members recorded, and this
study achieved this both through encouraging children to record their own activities,
and also by parents recording the activities of younger children. Throughout this TUD
the activities of teenagers showed up as quite distinctive, for example having sleepovers in their households or preparing to go out. Both situations affect energy
consumption, through extra showers, extra heating, or preparing their hair to go out,
which happened even during school days. Children between 10 and 17 years did not
report use of appliances such washing machine, dishwasher and clothes dryer (unless it
was of real urgency, for instance drying a uniform).
Despite children up to 17 years old rarely using these appliances directly, they did
contribute to the use of these items at times. For example, teenagers showed that they
contributed to loading the washing machine and dishwasher. The high use of washing
machines and other items occurred most intensively in households where occupants
were very sporty and do physical activities. This micro-data household context
recording will clearly help researchers to understand energy use in relation to behaviour
and lifestyle characteristics (Santiago, Lopez-Rodriguez, Trillo-Montero, Torriti, &
Moreno-Munoz, 2014). Sometimes people made comments in the TUD such as
―because the dishwasher is broken, the dishwashing process has brought some family
connections, more time to talk‖ — because of the design of this specific TUD, these
types of insights are possible. This sequential recording in the TUD also made people
aware of their individual situations around energy consumption.
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By creating a TUD that included every individual household member, the TUD overall
showed factors and practices that influence variations in energy-consumption among
comparable households.

A TUD for each participant also helped to avoid the burden of just one householdmember completing the diary. It also improved accuracy of the TUD, as one person
cannot record simultaneous activities of other householders in different locations.
Therefore, an individual TUD customised for each age-group age of householders is
recommended for thorough and valuable insights into energy consumption behaviour.
From the literature, I had not expected that children aged 10-11 would be willing to fill
out diaries, but they did this competently.

Activities of younger members were also

recorded through the particular design of the TUD for parents, which provided rows and
spaces to include the activities of young ones — for example, cooking for family,
bathing baby, or a daughter playing a video-game.

The strategy of recording all householders‘ energy-related activities obviously increased
knowledge about the household. Asking all eligible householders to record their own
activities is far more accurate than asking one household-member to record all
household members‘ energy consumption activities, as has occurred in some other
studies. For example, as I have indicated above, a single person cannot record
simultaneous activities of family members in different locations.

Knowing how

household members work collectively to use energy also opens up understanding about
ability to offer helpful strategies for electricity demand reduction (Cames & Brohmann,
2003).

5.1.3 Achieves high response
This TUD achieved a high response from participants. All eligible householders
completed their TUDs during active occupancy, although details and the number of
activities recorded varied depending on the occupants. This TUD showed that full-time
employed women older than 50 years and mothers at home with children were more
dedicated to recording very detailed data. Similarly solo full-time employed
householders provided very great detail. Their jobs involved analysis and administration,
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which suggests that profession and family size, may influence tolerance with data detail
recording.

The different versions of the TUD for adults, teenagers and parents with children, as
well the option of paper, and electronic version, helped to collect thorough and detailed
information regarding all householders. People found easy to fill in the TUD every day,
however, they also found it time-consuming. The pre-completion visits I made as part of
the TUD protocol were vital to train and educate participants about the function of this
recording. The explanation included making it clear that energy-related activities are,
and recording daily routines such as going to sleep, getting up, and leaving home for
work. While this TUD did not ask respondents to record every single activity, ideally,
participants would record all activities that involved energy. This training was mainly
because, as Murtagh, Gatersleben, & Uzzell (2014) explain, energy consumption is
misunderstood due to its invisibility. My strategy of training the participants carefully
before they began the TUD saved time — not only for respondents but also for research
analysis. This stage of the TUD protocol also included instructions for different parts of
the TUD form; for example, covering any unusual energy-saving activities which might
be relevant to overall household usage, together with extra forms to capture atypical
energy consumption behaviours that were not undertaken by householders on a regular
basis, or are such that energy consumption would be unusual at a given time.

Another step that helped the development of this TUD was to define time intervals: this
reduced the bulk of the form. Intervals separated by specific periods of time helped
participants to perceive the TUD as a shorter form to complete. In a similar way, in the
web-based format, the use of progress indicators (and the conditional questions as
warnings), the pop-overs functions (to explain with sign posts about instructions), and
providing examples (Boyer et al., 2001) proved to be very helpful with the electronic
diary.

Additional actions which helped ensure high response rate included the incentive of
going into a draw for an iPad; daily reminders; and extra visits for people filling out the
paper-based format to check in on how they are recording. This second visit should not
be later than the second day of completion to detect any inconsistency. For the online
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data recording, the ability to monitor on a daily basis to check for consistency and
information being recorded, also helped in that emails or texts could be sent to improve
data recording accuracy. Respecting respondents‘ procedures is also important — for
example, if a participant complained about daily remainders, only send on alternate days
or according to their request.

In a few cases, people wrote down their well-established routines every day which
provided an easy way for participants to record information about repetitive sequences,
and this could be built more formally into future designs of TUDs. For example, one
household had an established and identified routine that included: the oil heater in the
child‘s bedroom turned on; child‘s bath time (15 minutes); lights on in child‘s room this repeated routine was called child bed time (CH), so the mother recorded the letter
CH in respective intervals and wrote down only extra modifications.

5.1.4 Produces valid data
The triangulation process showed consistency between the TUD data compared to the
measured data generated by the GridSpy monitor. However, some time variations were
seen, for example up to about 10 minutes before or after the washing machine usage
was gathered by the GridSpy monitor. This variation is within the period of the TUD
which recorded every 15 minutes of household energy usage.

This comparison

confirms Durand-Daubin (2013), who found data recorded in his Time-Use Diaries
were valid and reliable within recording timeframes.
Accurate recording may have been helped by the fact that participants were aware that
electricity consumption in their dwellings was being recorded by the Gridspy unit. The
TUD provides good synergy with the monitor because it can explain how energy was
used, who used and what kind of activities are surrounded this consumption behaviour.
The mixed methods research framework worked well in this context where the
relationship between appliances and users are of interest. In terms of patterns and
statistical tests, this energy-related TUD and the method of administrating it seem to be
successful. Having the appliance settings section at the end of the day helps with
validation, as participants often ‗doubled up‘ on recording this information: it would be
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recorded once during the TUD sections again at the other at the end of each day, where
extra information is requested. This enabled another form of triangulation to confirm
that data recording was valid.
Recording data on a web-based format aids to in extra validations checks as data can be
checked daily. This format also allows accuracy checking and clarification about the
time when activities were recorded, and how long it took for participants to enter their
information. This format also decreases misleading data recording (Iida et al., 2012, p.
286). In addition to the increasing advance of technology and people becoming very
familiar with it — and having permanent access to internet — this research showed that
at least a third of the participants were happy to use the online format. There were
significant advantages in using the online format from the research point of view as well,
as this meant there was less work in transcribing the data into a spread-sheet. In future
studies it would be ideal if a higher percentage of participants could/would use an
online version. The TUD in this format also reduces social desirability bias and people
feeling monitored which may also increase valid self-reporting.

5.1.5 Produces reliable data
The high response level in this study means that the specific TUD format and process
was very well accepted. The online version did not present any issues for data collection,
and it appeared clear that the interfaces and layouts were understood and used without
difficulty. Participants found it easy to follow instructions, and obviously found the
given examples clear.
Due to the small sample size the findings cannot be generalised, but the statistical
analysis shows some significant relationships, and provide a baseline for further data
collecting for understanding householders‘ energy consumption practices. Furthermore,
the validity and reliability may also relate to both to these participants being interested
in playing a part in the study (Karlsson & Ellegård, 2009), and also to their participation
being encouraged, monitored, and rewarded at the end of the data collection and
feedback towards the TUD.
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Results presented in this thesis were mainly from medium to high socio-economic
households. These participants were people employed in electrical, oil, and district
council professions in New Plymouth, and these people showed a high literacy level and
a good understanding of the TUD protocol. In future, this research could also be
conducted in lower socio-economic areas in order to gauge a significant sample of
different users and their energy consumption behaviour. Consequently, this research
could capture a variety of different groups of energy consumption participants and
potentially different approaches towards an acceptance/preference to complete the
Time-Use Diary.

5.2 Preliminary analysis
5.2.1 Produces data to understand daily energy use patterns
As shown in Chapter 4 (Results), the collected data showed significant variation in
energy-use behaviours across the households. The crux of this method was that
householders record their routines to enable exploration of a household context and to
analyse connections of activities that can affect energy-consumption (Vrotsou et al.,
2009). The variance in data among households and days of the week demonstrates how
there is no ―average‖ day (Abreu et al., 2012; Anderson, 2014; Dent et al., 2014). This
evidence supports the necessity of a minimum of a one-week data collection period.
Carrying on the TUD for more than this period is likely to decrease the response rate.

Under analysis, the data collected for each day of the seven day period showed several
significant different patterns of energy usage —for example, solo person-households
had favoured days of using the washing machine (on weekends), as did childless
families (on weekends and seldom during the week). Families with children, on the
other hand, used their washing machine on a regular basis.

The advantage of this type of data collection is also the additional information recorded
relating to an appliance use. Household energy consumption is affected by the settings
of an appliance when it is used (Presutto, Stamminger, Scialdoni, Mebane, & Esposito,
2007), together with loading levels of appliances (Richter, 2011). The TUD developed
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here enabled the collection of the various settings of appliances when they were used.
Participants‘ description of delay functions, water temperature, load level, and water
level for the target appliances (washing machine, dishwasher, and clothes dryer) widens
the understanding of household energy use, potentially providing another dimension for
behaviour-change initiatives. These types of data were well recorded by households on
a final page in each diary.

The data obtained through this TUD also confirmed that comparable dwellings may use
energy in very different ways (Fell & King, 2012), and the data collected through this
TUD has the potential to assess the reasons for these differences. For example, the
results showed that a particular couple used their appliances far more intensely than
others: one possible explanation for this could be that the female worked night shifts
and so she used the day for carrying out some cleaning, while her husband used these
appliances during the evening.

5.2.2 Appliance use factors
A gender difference was found in relation to washing machine, dishwasher, and clothes
dryer use in participating households. Women have a higher use of the washing
machine, dishwasher and clothes dryer. Results also showed that occupants seldom use
delay functions, and how some appliances are used for several purposes — for example,
one family in the sample used the heat pump as a means to dry clothes during off-peak
times. Daily usage was also a variable factor: families with children typically use their
washing machine on a daily basis, while childless families generally use their washing
machine more during the weekend.
Further analysis could show additional demographic or household factors that affect
appliance use patterns. For example, the initial data suggests that childless couples (1835) used dishwashers more than others, especially when one of them worked night
shifts. These appliance behaviours could also be affected by income levels, as research
has showed that even people with pro-environmental attitudes do not always use less
energy (Gatersleben et al., 2002).
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5.2.3 Additional effects of TUD
The TUD has been internationally recognised as an unobtrusive method for data
collection (Sonnenberg, et al., 2012). In this TUD study, two households (9.1%)
reported they were more aware of all the energy-related activities they performed, even
more when they were recording those occasional activities that did not occur during the
TUD completion week. Another person, a female participant, reported that she did not
bother to use the electric jug and rather used the thermos to avoid data recording. One
male participant said he was more aware of all the times he used the jug for his hot
drink and all the times he opened the fridge. Therefore, in some ways, filling out the
diary in itself impacts on their energy usage. These examples make me describe the
TUD as less intrusive than some other data-collection methods — rather than
completely non-obtrusive — because the TUD does make people more aware of their
energy consumption activities.
Löfström & Palm (2008) take advantage of this and use Time-Use Diaries as a selfevaluation tool: that is, it provides a way for participants to visualise their energy
consumption behaviour. So, in this study, the TUD was not only a data collection tool,
but also for some participants a method to raise awareness of energy their energy
consumption behaviour.

5.2.4 Opportunities for changing energy behaviour
To create policies directed at energy savings, it is necessary to know the context of
general appliance usage (Green & Ellegård, 2007). The insights provided by the use of
a TUD means that policies can be created to adjust to different types of households, and
be thus more effective.

Habits are highly correlated with energy consumption: many people are not even aware
when and how they consume energy (Cames & Brohmann, 2003). Identifying such
behaviour patterns at peak energy-demand times, and making people aware of them,
could enable us to reduce maximum energy demand (McLoughlin, Duffy, & Conlon,
2012). For example, the findings of this study help give insights into possibilities for
shifting the time of use of appliances use, which could in turn help with peak loads.
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This study noted, for example, that some households washed during the day time (and
used a clothes-line to help dry clothes), while those who used the washing machine after
work in the evenings also used the clothes dryer rather than the clothes line. This TUD
design clarifies usage, and those activities — if understood — could lead to strategies to
shift or reduce this type of appliance usage.

Preliminary results also suggest that women and female teenagers use more appliances
in the household compared to males, and this patterns should be investigated. If this is
the case, then demand management strategies would be better to focus on women rather
than men. The data collected through this TUD allowed this type of specific (here,
gender-based) analysis to be undertaken. This specificity also helps alleviate
uncertainties and allows directed policies of demand side management.

Delay functions on appliances were typically not used much by participants — these
were only used by 18.2 per cent of households. This situation could be assessed for a
deeper understanding of when and why these were used or not used. Other settings
could also be investigated, as could questions about how many households use (for
example) hot water in their washing machine temperature settings; along with load
levels and eco-settings, so as to find opportunities to reduce energy consumption in
these areas.

5.3 Relationship to theory
5.3.1 Social action
In terms of social action theory, this research showed that many families carried out
traditional actions such as having breakfast before going to school, or cooking and
having dinner with family around 6:00 p.m. Affectual actions were also shown, for
example when people expressed that dishwashing was undertaken as a family, as their
dishwasher was broken. Value-rational action — or ‗wertrational’ — could be seen
when people reported reading paper online; cooking a meal together as a family; doing
dishes together; using blankets while watching TV; and/or using eco-settings for
dishwashers. Instrumental rational action was also evident in cases such as using delay
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functions during off-peak demand hours. These different actions were identified through
the data entry and analysis of the TUD, and on a broad-scale, these habits performed by
participants on a daily basis represent human behaviour. This behaviour is constructed
by a repetitions of actions that are driven by values, desires, norms/rules, motivations
and environmental setting (Smelser, 2011).

5.3.2 Habits and routines
This TUD is designed to collect energy-related data on a sequential and simultaneous
way. This information can be used to widen an understanding of the reasons behind
households‘ different energy-use profiles and adding information about how energy
consumption and appliances are used, — by whom, to whom, with whom, when, where,
how long, and in what way. This information helps to identify different household
profiles that could bring about possible behavioural changes, specifically as it has been
shown in the research that any possible energy transition depends not only on new
energy technologies, but also on household changes to energy consumption behaviour.
Together, these factors can significantly reduce energy demand (Brosch et al., 2014;
Kim, 1984).
The data collected through the TUD showed the possibility of identifying activities that
frequently happen at a certain time. Insights about family types who carry out these
clusters of activities could easily be identified — for example, one cluster of this study
indicated that families with small children usually heat their rooms throughout the night,
but with forms of heating other than heat pumps, such oil heaters or eco-panels. It also
seems that people returning home after work usually have a hot drink after dinner. Firth
et al., (2008) found, for example, that around 5% of energy is increased by the use of
active appliances such as lighting and kettles. Heat pumps were often used during active
occupancy, but once to dry clothes during off-peak hours very early in the morning.
Parents with small children typically use electricity in the morning at different times. It
seems that these families share routines of dropping children off school on different
days, and that they are not always having breakfast as a group. Dinner time for familyhouseholds is more of a group activity: if someone is absent, their food or leftovers are
reheated.
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This open-ended energy-related TUD also captured variation in day-to-day activities
that might clarify energy consumption by days of the week. Patterns of energy
consumption changed throughout the week and during the weekend due to teenagers
waking up later on the weekend, using heat pumps at high temperatures, and active
people using more showers and washing.

As developed and presented for this study, this specific TUD elicits what people do in
relation to energy consumption activities: that is, it describes what Hägerstrand (1982)
called a path and project. The TUD data records the actions (path) a person perform to
achieve a goal or project (and in doing so consumes energy). These behaviours are
learnt at a young age and then became repetitive (Hägerstrand, Long, & Hecock, 1984).
These data also illustrate the importance of activities that are often performed
unconsciously (Heijs, 2007; Van Raaij & Verhallen, 1983). Capturing the sequence of
activities aids in understanding the repetitive household behaviours that cause much
energy demand. Several instances of this were visible in the collected data. This
supports the use of TUD as a means to understand habitual or routine everyday energy
usage (Vrotsou et al., 2009, p. 2).

5.3.3 Energy cultures

Overall, the TUD offers the possibility of understanding energy consumption behaviour
in a household context, because it shows how people use energy both sequentially and
simultaneously. The Energy Cultures framework delineated by Stephenson et al. (2010;
2015) — which describes energy behaviour as a complex interaction between material
culture, norms and beliefs and practices (see Chapter Two, section 2.1) — is illustrated
here by my preliminary analysis in relation to households‘ use of the washing machine,
dishwasher and clothes dryer, showers and bath, and the initial cluster of these
households‘ habits. For example, women use these appliances significantly more than
males, as do parents with young children, who also consume more energy for heating
than others: especially during the night, parents heat young children‘s bedrooms (via
oil-heaters, and eco-panels). Similarly, some female teenagers consume more energy
than other household members due to setting heating at a higher temperature. Even
though they do not directly use the washing machine, dishwasher or the clothes dryer
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(much), they certainly contribute towards their daily usage (i.e. sometimes they help in
loading it) but also by using the clothes dryer only for one piece of clothes (i.e. to dry a
wet uniform). Night-shift couples tend to use their appliances throughout the day, with
women apparently more focused on cleaning during their free time and men [to do more
work outside].

These may represent different ‗energy cultures‘ of these different

groups, where people in a household share the same appliances but have different norms
and practices.

5.4 Limitations and Future Work
5.4.1 Limitations
This study is limited in a number of ways. Firstly, the study size is small and therefore
general conclusions should not be drawn from this pilot study. As described in section
4.1.4, the participating households have a higher average income compared to the
population in the New Plymouth region, and compared to New Zealanders as a whole.
This higher income may promote a higher use of energy (Druckman and Jackson 2008).
Despite their higher incomes, and even though the results cannot be generalised because
of the small sample, this thesis aided to initiate an understanding of how people are
willing to record their energy-related data, and preliminary results showed specific
patterns of activity.

Future applications of TUD will allow researchers to better

understand energy-related consumption and alleviate the balance of supply and demand
during peak times.
These conclusions present an important exploratory initiative on understanding energy
relevant behaviours in New Zealand during the period of the 23rd August to the 2nd of
September 2014. These results are a reflection of the selected group of participants: the
characteristics have been described in chapter 4 (Results). Even though the sample size
is not big compared to the whole New Zealand population, however, the findings are
significant in their own right, and sufficient to ‗open the door‘ to wider understandings
of the drivers of energy consumption variations within households.
Another limitation encountered in this analysis is the lack of devices to measure the
actual temperature in the households to compare with self-reported temperatures. This
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limitation meant that even if people record accurately the temperature setting of a room
or area, the thermostat may record above or below the actual temperature of the room.
While it would be useful to know how people‘s behaviours are influenced by the actual
temperature of a room/area, this does not affect the validity of the results for the
purposes of this thesis.
A further limitation is related to the shortcomings of the online version of the TUD,
particularly with iPads and Androids — these versions made it harder for people to
navigate the TUD (e.g. Androids do not have arrows to move around effortlessly
compared to when the TUD is completed online). From the 17 online participants, 3
(11.8%) completed the TUD on iPads and had experienced this difficulty.
The final limiation is related to cost: on the one hand, this TUD collection method gives
rich detail (micro-data) about energy-related activities within households. On the other
hand, it would be expensive and time-consimng to run at a large scale, as the high level
of completion seen in this study required a high level of personal input by the
researcher, including: initial training of householders; on-going encouragement; data
checks daily; and also coding all the activities for analysis. Nevertheless, a welldesigned online version may help make a future TUD equally efficient but also easier to
run, with less personal imput.

5.4.2 Further research
In this study, teenagers‘ preference of completion was decided by their parents, but their
high level of reported use of cellphones and computers suggests that their preference
might be towards online studies or surveys. It would be interested to know what actually
they prefer without any influence from their parents. It would also be interesting to see
what those parents who filled out details themselves via a web-based format would
choose for their children.

Another potential analysis to perform with this TUD data (as Green & Ellegård (2007)
found with similar types of sequential and simultaneous data), is how an appliance may
be used in different ways: for instance, communal use when several members use an
appliance at the same time (e.g. watching a movie); common use for shared goals (e.g.
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several members using an appliance for a common benefit: putting the living room heat
pump on because everyone is home, etc); serial use, when an appliance is used at
different times (hairdryer); and, parallel use when different members within a hosuehold
use a same or similar appliance at the same time.
This baseline data could be compared with those who do not have high incomes,
differences could be reflected not only in their energy consumption behaviour but also
in the process of data collection, and strategies may need to vary with those people who
are not literate or intellectually active.

These preliminary results also suggest that an important question to include in futures
TUDs is about how households travel. This would be to explore correlations between
energy consumption behaviour in the home and a participant‘s/families‘ form of
transport — for example active and sporty people have more showers (length, frequency)
and use the washing machine more frequently. These families (and/or families with
young children) may have very different travel activity in comparison to other
demographics.

5.4.3 Future improvements in design
The results from this survey suggested some improvements that will make the TUD
more ‗user-friendly‘. Firstly, repetitive activities could be pre-recorded as sequences
particular to that person or family, and then could be ticked, rather than requiring
participants to write the same information several times. Another improvement would
be to carry out interviews beforehand to inquire about information about any/all usual
settings for technologies such as stand-by appliances, modems, alarms, sensors lights,
HRV systems and timer appliances, and write these down once. After this, only changes
to these setting should be recorded in the TUD.

Some participants suggested a drop-down list, rather than open-ended questions, about
activities. On one hand, this would be possible and would save time (if participants are
very familiar with this function). On the other hand, some activities could mean
different things to different participants. In other words, if we are going to use a
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predefined list it has to be a list involving clear, mutual understanding of what type of
routines people perform for energy consumption and which of them are relevant for specific
research. Another simple feature to add to an electronic layout is pop over boxes so
participants can visualise what they have written, as the space for writing responses is
sometimes quite small depending on the device. Future design could also make it suitable
for use on smart phones.

5.4.4 Conclusion
Much research has been undertaken in attempting to better understand energy consumption
behaviour in a household setting, and many different forms of Time-Use Diaries have been
developed to try and capture this information accurately. Important considerations in the
design of any Time-Use Diary are: user-friendly design; reducing participants‘ burden in
completing the diary; the validity and reliability of the data provided; literacy rate of the
participants; and willingness of the chosen participants to complete them.

Designing the time-use diary initially drew from different features provided by the literature
about both generic Time-Use Diaries and specific Time-Use Diaries. Together, these
different sets of information gave this research the tools to design a TUD with specific
‗flow of features‘ that made it easy for participants to engage with the diary. For example,
participants were not asked to record of all their activities during the day: rather, they were
trained to record only energy-related activities. This process not only aided researchers to
focus on energy consumption behaviour, but also supported participants to be more aware
of how to record their performances accurately.

The design of this TUD also involved respondents‘ requirements and feedback throughout
the process — it has been a ‗participant-responsive‘ project. The feedback collected through
this process has greatly improved the design of the TUD from its first version and will also
continue to improve the design for future studies.

The high level of completion for this TUD shows the TUD was very highly accepted by
participants. People found the sequence of the TUD easy; the colours and the images used
in the web-based format were appealing; and no negative feedback about these aspects was
expressed. The study also achieved hight levels of reliability via strategies of reminders and
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prompts to participants, plus incentives. Extra visits conducted during the completion
period, alongside a policy of checking information throughout the diaries were very useful
strategies to fill gaps and to remind participants about on how to provide the information
required.

One very significant and immediate result from the study was the effectiveness of the webbased format, and the quick response we could therefore get to fill in some gaps of
information. To reduce costs, the web-based format was also the best option. It allowed an
almost virtual data monitoring, and questions could be asked very fast after recording.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, the development of the TUD online increased the response of those
who expressed preferences of not using paper forms anymore. Certainly, this type of data
collection avoids time-consuming analysis and is extremely helpful for those for whom the
pencil is not much use anymore. Further customised design could make the TUD more
individual-oriented, and thus empower completion.

This TUD development appears to hold considerable promise for collecting energy-related
activities, and Hägerstrand suggested:

. . . ―Time-Geography adds to the picture the other projection, onto the life-paths of
people, . . . Perhaps research from new angles could give our conception of rationality a
richer meaning by placing people rather than things at the centre of attention ―
(Hägerstrand et al., 1984, p. 18).

Integrating human behaviour from a time-geography perspective — in which energy
consumption activities are the result of individual interactions between time and space,
norms and values and by knowledge that have been performed over the years (Vrotsou et al.,
2009) — can give insights into the unknown drivers of New Zealand households‘ energy
consumption. In this light, this project is attempting to fill-in knowledge gaps related to
‗practices‘ and their role in Energy Cultures (Stephenson et al., 2015) and also to
understand what kind of routines households perform on a daily basis. This directs further
research to gaining an insight into the current unknown drivers of New Zealand households‘
energy consumption, and identifying these drivers accurately and comprehensively. Only
then specific and effective strategies for behavioural-changes be properly integrated, for
example to reduce peak loads and to look to achieve a sustainable energy future.
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Appendix 1: Occasional energy use activities section
Occasional energy use activities section
In the last column please write down what power source when the appliance or power tool you used is not electrical
(gas, solar, wood, etc.).
How often

Usual day

Activities location

Other

Garage

House

If applicable
Garden

Sunday

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Other

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Monday

Usual
time

Activity

Appliance or
power tool
and power
source when
it is not
electrical.
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Appendix 2: Visitors for the day and regular visitors
a) Visitors in your house today
Please enter your designated CODE: __ __ __ ___
1. Do you have extra people staying with you today? (Staying with you means
sleeping in your house overnight).
Yes

No

2. Please note approximate age of each person
Person
Age Approx.
Person
Age Approx.
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

3. How many hours on average did they spend at your home today?
___________

b) Regular visitors
1. Is there anyone, not a member of your household, who comes to
your house regularly and uses electricity in some way (e.g.
cleaner, gardener)?
Yes

No

2. What does this person do at your house?
_____________________________
3. What time of day comes to your house regularly at your house?
Morning

Afternoon

Night

4. How often do they come to your house?
Weekly
Fortnightly
Monthly
Other
5. If they are going to be at your house during the diary week, which day will
this be? (Please select all days that apply to you)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Appendix 3: TUD according to age group on paper-based format
(A adult, B adult with children, 3 Teenagers, 3 iterative formats – Pilot forms for adults,
adult with children, and teenagers and the forms for the Trial adult, adult with children,
and the Pilot forms)

3.1 Pilot
3.1.1 Adult
a) Instructions

August 23-29

2014

Time-Use Diary energy-use
August 23-2
activities in everyday life

Adult- Instructions

Appliance Use and Energy
Related Activities in a New
Zealand Social Context
Diana Giraldo Ocampo
Masters Student
Otago University
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TIME-USE DIARY Pilot-Adult Instructions
Introduction
Dear participant,
Welcome to your TIME USE DIARY.
The aim of the Time Use Diary is to record the energy-related activities that you
undertake in your home, every day for a week. You will find detailed instructions in
the coming pages.
You should have already seen the Information Sheet and signed the Consent Form
for taking part in this research. If you would like to check what they say, please
read these additional pages through.
All information will be treated confidentially. Any data which is used will be
anonymised - your name and address will not be associated with it.
This research will help provide a detailed understanding of how New Zealanders
use energy and appliances in their homes in their everyday life. It is part of a
national research programme called GREEN GRID which is studying how New
Zealanders use power, and how the national grid can be made smarter and more
efficient.
This Time Use study is made possible by a collaboration between the University of
Otago and PowerCo.
Many thanks for agreeing to take part in this research. If you complete all 7 days
of the Time Use Diary, you will go into the draw for an Apple iPad mini!
With kind regards,
Diana Giraldo Ocampo, Masters Student
Dr Janet Stephenson, Supervisor
Dr John Williams, Supervisor
Centre for Sustainability
University of Otago
PO Box 56, Dunedin
Ph 03 479 9249
http://www.otago.ac.nz/csafe/

Before you begin filling in your Time Use Diary, please read the instructions on the
next page and make sure you understand them. If you have any questions, please
contact Diana on 0212 259 6612 or email: diana.giraldo.ocampo@otago.ac.nz..
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Instructions
Each person in your household will be asked to keep a diary. This diary is just
for your activities.
Please fill out the diary for 7 consecutive days, starting on the 23th of August
and finishing on the 29th of August.
On the following pages you will be asked to record:
a) the time you start and finish the activity,
b) the activity performed,
c) the reason for the activity (if it is not obvious),
d) where in your house you did this,
e) the temperature settings of your central heating or heat pump.
f) your use and the settings of 3 appliances, and
g) extra energy-use activities.
Time and activity:
Please record all of your activities that involve energy (electricity, gas, wood,
coal, solar), from when you wake up to when you go to sleep, and when you
start and finish them. For example, you turn on the heat pump at 6am, had a 5minute shower at 6.20am and cooked your porridge between 7 and 7.10am.
As far as possible, please also record activities that avoid the use of extra
energy. For example, you drew the curtains at 7pm to keep the house warmer,
and put on a jumper at 7.15pm instead of turning up the heat pump.
If you do not wish to record the activity or the reason for a particular item of
energy consumption, please write down 'private' rather than leaving it out all
together.
The diary is arranged in 15 minute blocks from 7am to 9am, and from 5pm to
8pm. These are usually the periods of highest energy use. The rest of the day
is arranged in 30-minute blocks. There is a space to also record any energyuse activities between midnight and 6 am.
At times you are likely to be undertaking several energy-using activities at
once. For example, you may be cooking dinner with the heater and the TV
on. There is space to record several activities at once.
Reasons:
If you performed an activity different to usual, please record the reason in the
space provided at the end of each time period. For example, turning up the
heating because of a sick child, cooking a roast in the oven because you have
visitors, or using the clothes dryer because you needed to dry your child's
school uniform in a hurry.
Location:
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You will be asked to tick the location of your activity. If you carried out the
activity in several rooms, please tick all the rooms that apply. For example, you
turned up the heating in the bathroom or in one bedroom, having barbeque in
the garden ('other').
Temperature setting:
Not all heating systems allow you to set a temperature, but if you can do this
(usually heat pumps and central heating systems), please record the
temperature setting at the start of the day and then any time you change it. If
other people in the house change the temperature setting they should record
this in their diary.
Appliance use:
We are particularly interested in the use and settings of your washing machine,
dishwasher and clothes dryer (if you have them). At the end of each diary day
there is a short 'appliance diary'. Here, please record when you used the
appliance during that day, and tick the settings you use.
Extra energy-use activities:
Finally, there is a page for you to record any energy use activities that you
would usually do at least once a month, but which did not occur during the diary
period. For example, mowing the lawns.
There are some additional questions about anyone who is not part of your
household who used energy at your home during the week. For example, you
might have visitors staying, or a cleaner. We will ask just one person in your
household to answer these questions.
PLEASE FILL OUT THE DIARY EVERY DAY FOR 7 DAYS.
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Detailed Instructions
Energy related activities
Please include if other people are involved in your activity, e.g. cooking
porridge with my partner, baking with children, watching movie with visitors.

1. The first column contains three sub-columns:
1.1. In the first sub-column, write down the main energy related activity, e.g.
cooking dinner on the stove, roasting dinner in the oven, watching television,
turning up the fan heater, drawing curtains, putting jacket on.
Note: If you continue an activity for some time (for more than one 15 or 30 minute
block) use the ditto mark ″ to indicate 'the same as above'.
1.2. In the second sub-column, list any other energy related activities you were
doing at the same time, e.g. making a cup of tea, checking your email.
2. In the second column select the location of the activity. Please select 'other'
if the location is not listed.
Note: If you do several activities during the same 10 minute block, please select the
locations of all of the activities.
3. The third column is to record the thermostat setting of the main heating
system, if relevant (e.g. central heating or heat pump). As well as recording the
activity of turning the heater on or up, please also record the thermostat setting in
degrees celsius at the start of the day, and then any time you change it. For
instance, your heat pump may usually be set to 18oC. However, you might feel cold
and turn the heat pump up to 22oC. Or, you might turn it down to 16oC because
you were leaving the house.
If you performed an activity different to usual, please write down the reason in the
space provided at the end of each time period. For example: children playing video
games for longer than usual because you have visitors, or you are using the dryer
due to rainy weather, or you are turning up the heater to comfort a sick child.

Appliance use
1. In the first column please write on the blank space the time you TURN ON the
washing machine, the dishwasher or the clothes dryer.
2. In the second column please choose if you use the DELAY function.
3. In the third (temperature), fourth (load) and fifth (water level) columns write
down the setting of the appliances in the following way:
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For a washing machine, use the scale from 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) to describe the
temperature (cold, warm, hot), the load (low, medium, full) and the water level (low,
medium, high).
For a dishwasher and a clothes dryer, use the same scale (1-3) to record the load (low,
medium, full) and note the setting (eco, normal and the set temperature for the
dishwasher and warm and hot for the clothes dryer), and also you can write here the
rinse cycle if relevant in the last column.
If you performed an activity different to usual, please record the reason in the space
provided at the end of each time period. For example, turning up the heating because
of a sick child, cooking a roast in the oven because you have visitors, or using the
clothes dryer because you needed to dry your child's school uniform in a hurry.
Occasional activities
Please write down the occasional activity in the first column. Choose how often, the
usual time and day, the location where the activity happened, and the power source if
the appliance or power tool you use is not electrical. For example, you might would
write down that you mow the lawns once a month, or do the ironing once a fortnight.
All information will be treated confidentially. Any data which is used will be
anonymous and your name or address will not be associated with it.
Example of how to fill in the time use diary
Mrs. Sarah Smith wakes up at 6:30am. She turns on the heat pump at 22° while she
leaves home to work and then she starts a load of clothes in the washing machine, at
the same time she realised that she was short of clothes for the next day. So she
thought that she would need to leave the heat pump for the day in 18o rather than 16o.
At 7:00 am she goes to the kitchen to prepare some breakfast. She uses the
microwave to heat her cup of milk, toasts some bread in the toaster and uses the stove
to make some scrambled eggs. About 7:30am, she has a shower for 15 minutes and
uses the fan heater to heat up the bathroom. At 8:30am she turns down the heat pump
to 18o and drives to work.
At 17:30pm, she gets home, increases the heat pump
temperature to 22°, and then she turns on the oven for a roast and uses the microwave
to finish defrosting a chunk of lamb for 5 minutes. At 18:00pm, her uncle arrives; they
have a cup of tea and watch the news. At 18:35pm, she turns on the stove to cook
some veggies for 15 minutes. After dinner, around 20:00pm, she turns on the
dishwasher with a delay setting to start at 5:00a.m. At 20:30pm she and her uncle go
into the office-room, to Skype with her relatives overseas for 30 minutes and use a
small fan heater on low as her uncle prefers warm and the heat pump doesn’t warm
this place enough. At 21:00pm her uncle leaves and she has a bath. At 22:30pm she
turns down the heat pump to 16°, and goes to bed and reads a book. At 23:30pm, she
turns off the lamp and goes to sleep.
About other usual activities that Mrs. Sarah does are cleaning her car and vacuum
fortnightly on Saturdays. She also mows the lawn and cut the weed once a month.
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Early morning 6:00-9:00am
Energy Related Activity
Activities location

Thermostat
setting

6:00- Turning
6:30 up
6:30 –
heatpump

x

Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Other activities

Living room

Main
activity

Kitchen

Time

If
changed
22

7:00

7:00 –
7:15

Preparing
breakfast

7:157:30
7:307:45
7:458:00
8:008:15

Having
shower

Lights ON, Making x
toast, warming cup
of milk in the
microwave
and
Fan heater on,
scramble eggs
brush
teeth
(electric)

x

Drying hair

8:158:30
8:308:45
8:459:00

Turn
Opening the electric
down the garage door
heatpump

18

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors)
Usually the heatpump is on 16o from 8:30am to 5:30pm. But today I left it at 18o for drying my
clothes as I was short of them.
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Morning 9:00 to Noon

Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Other
activities

Living room

Main
activity

Thermosthat

Activities location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

setting
If
changed

9:009:30
.
.
11:3012:00

Afternoon: Noon to 5pm
12:0012:30
.
3:30.4:00
4:004:30
4:305:00

Early evening: 5pm-8pm

5:005:15
5:155:30
5:305:45

5:456:00

6:006:15
6:156:30
6:306:45
6:457:00

Opening the
electric
garage door
Preparing
dinner

Lights on

Turn up heat
pumpon the
Turn
oven
Defrosting
Putting the
lamb
Preparing
roast ininthe the
Watching
tv
microwave
oven
tea
for with visitor 5
minutes
uncle
Cooking
veggies on
the stove

X

X

x

22

x
X
x
x
x

x

x

7:007:15
7:157:30
7:307:45

Having
dinner

x

7:458:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors)
Cooking a big meal as my uncle came to visit, using extra heater because of visitors and using
the dishwasher
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Late evening: 8pm to midnight (8-12pm)

8:008:30

Preparing
dishes to clean

8:309:00

Skype in the Turn on fan heater
office room
30 minutes

9:009:30

Preparing the Lights ON
bath
Heated towel rail ON

9:3010:00
10:0010:30
10:3011:00
11:0011:30
11:3012:00

Other

Bedroom

If changed

x

heater
Turn
down Fan
Electric
Blanket ON 1
heatpump
hour
Going to sleep

Bathroom

Other activities

Living room

Main activity

Activities location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

Thermosthat
setting

x

X
X
x

x

16

Lamp ON

X

Reading an e-book 1
hour
Reading
an e-book 1
hour

x

Going to sleep

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors)
Having a extra heater because of visitors.
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APPLIANCE USE
Please record all uses of the washing machine, clothes dryer, and the
dishwasher. Please remember to note the appliance settings.
WASHING MACHINE

TIME

DELAY

Switched
ON am/pm

Yes

LOAD

No

WATE
R
LEVEL

1 2 3 1 2 3

6:30am

x

x

TEMPERATUR
E
1

2

3

Other Settings

If relevant

x

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. cleaning bed clothing because of a sick child, separating clothes by colours or
material (wool, cotton) or having visitors).
_____________________________________________________________________________
DISHWASHER

TIME
Switched
ON
am/pm
5 am

DELAY
Ye
s

LOAD

Other Settings

No 1 2 3

x

x

If relevant

Eco

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. Having days off, been sick). Having more dishes to clean because of visitor.
CLOTHES DRYER
TIME
Switched
ON

DELAY
Yes

No

LOAD

Other Settings

1 2 3 If relevant

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. shortage of clothes, rainy week, or you needed to dry your child's school
uniform in a hurry).
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Occasional energy related activities
In the last column please write down what power source when the appliance or
power tool you used is not electrical (gas, solar, wood, etc.).
Activity

How
often

Usual day

Activities
location

Vacuumi
ng the
car

1414:45

x

x

Other

Garage

House

If applicable
Garden

Sunday

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Other

Monthly

Fortnightly

Weekly

Usu
al
time

Appliance or
power tool
and power
source when
it is not
electrical.

x

Mowing
the loans

x

16 –
17:30

Petrol

Weed
cutting

x

17:30
18:15

Battery

Please complete this Time Use Diary for 7 consecutive days. This research would not
be possible without your help. At the end of all completed diaries you will be in to a
draw of an Ipad mini. Thanks a lot for your time.
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b) TUD Adult Form (Pilot)
Please enter your designated CODE: __ __ __ ___
Please choose the interval time for each of your activities if you do not have
enough space to record all of them you can use interval times that you do not
need and over write the time you need.

Early morning 6-9am

If changed
Other

Bedroom

Other activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Thermostat
setting

Activity location

Living room

Energy Related Activity

Kitchen

Time

6:006:30
6:30 –
7:00
7:00 –
7:15
7:157:30
7:307:45
7:458:00
8:008:15
8:158:30
8:308:45
8:459:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, having
visitors):_________________________________________________________
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Date:

23 of August

Morning: 9 to Noon (9-12m)
Thermosta
t setting

If changed
Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Other activities

Kitchen

Main activity

Activity location

Living room

Energy Related Activity

Time

9:009:30
9:3010:00
10:0010:30
10:3011:00
11:0011:30
11:3012:00
Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If

yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, visitors feeling cold).___________________________________

Afternoon: Noon to 5pm (12:00 - 17:00pm)
Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Other activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Living room

Time

Activity Location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

If relevant

12:0012:30
12:301:00
1:001:30
1:302:00
2:002:30
2:303:00
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TIME-USE DIARY day 1 Saturday Adult

Date:

23 of August

Afternoon: Noon to 5pm (12:00 - 17:00pm)
Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Other activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Living room

Time

Activity Location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

If relevant

3:003:30
3:304:00
4:004:30
4:305:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, baking or using the jug because having visitors)________________

Early evening: 5pm - 8pm (17:00-20:00)
Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Other activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Living room

Time

Activity Location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

If relevant

5:005:15
5:155:30
5:305:45
5:456:00
6:006:15
6:156:30
6:306:45
6:457:00
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Date:

23 of August

Early evening: 5pm - 8pm (17:00-20:00)
Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Other activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Kitchen

Time

Activity Location

Living room

Energy Related Activity

If relevant

7:007:15
7:157:30
7:307:45
7:458:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, preparing supper because having visitors)._____________________

Late evening: 8pm to midnight (20:00-24:00)
Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Other activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Living
room

Time

Activity Location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

If relevant

8:008:30
8:309:00
9:009:30
9:3010:00
10:0010:30
10:3011:00
11:0011:30
11:3012:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, having visitors).________________________________________
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Date:

23 of August

Night time: Midnight to 6am (24:00 -6:00 am)
Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Other activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Living room

Time

Activity Location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

If relevant

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, using the jug because of insomnia).______________________
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Date:

23 of August

Have you used the washing machine, dishwasher or clothes dryer today? Yes _ No_

APPLIANCE USAGE
Please record all uses of the washing machine, clothes dryer, and the
dishwasher. Please remember to note the appliance settings.
WASHING MACHINE

TIME
Switched
ON
am/pm

DELAY
Yes

LOAD

WATER
LEVEL

No 1 2 3 1 2 3

TEMPERATU
RE
1 2
3

Other Settings
If relevant

Have any of your activities been different to usual with your use of the washing
machine today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. cleaning bed clothing because
of a sick child, separating clothes by colours or material (wool, cotton) or having
visitors).
_____________________________________________________________________________
DISHWASHER

TIME
Switched
ON
am/pm

DELAY
Yes

LOAD

Other Settings

No 1 2 3

If relevant

Have any of your activities been different to usual with your use of the
dishwasher today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. Having days off, been sick).
_______________________________________________________________
CLOTHES DRYER
TIME
DELAY
Switched
ON

Yes

No

LOAD
1 2 3

Other Settings
If relevant

am/pm

Have any of your activities been different to usual with your use of the clothes
dryer today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. shortage of clothes, rainy week, or
you needed to dry your child's school uniform in a hurry).
__________________________________________________________
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Date:

23 of August

Diary completion
1. When did you fill out the Time Use Diary?
Now and then during the day
At the end of the diary day
The day after the diary day
More than one day after the diary day
2. Did you complete the diary by yourself?
Yes
No.
______________________

Who did it:

3. What would you change, add, or delete from the diary in order to make it
easier to fill it out, and why? Are there any other comments that you wish
to make about the Time Use Diary?

Great to have you on board! Keep up the good work and you
will be in the draw for the Apple iPad mini.
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3.1.2 Teenager
a) Instructions

2014
August 23-29

Time-Use Diary as energy-use
activities in everyday life

Appliance Use and Energy
Related Activities in a New
Zealand Social Context

Teenagers- Instructions

Diana Giraldo Ocampo
Masters Student
Otago University
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The instructions were similar to the adults’ ones. However, it
changed the example and the theme font, to give a fresh style.
Example of how to fill in the time use diary Teenagers
Jamie wakes up at 7:30am. She uses her mobile phone for ten minutes and
then gets up. At 7:45am she uses the microwave to make porridge for
breakfast wearing her dressing gown (to avoid heating use). At 8:10am she
uses the shower for 10 minutes, dries her hair and brushes her teeth. She
leaves the house and walks to school. After school she walks home, arriving at
3:45pm. She makes some toast and then uses her laptop for 1 hour and 30
minutes. She calls a friend on her mobile phone at 4:30pm for 20 minutes. At
5:40pm, she turns on the lights in the living room, hall-way and kitchen and
uses the kettle to make a cup of tea. She helps make salad for dinner and
after, she does the washing up with hot water at 7:25pm. She watches
television with her family from 7:45pm until 9:10pm, they use blankets to warm
them up while the heat pump is running on low. At 9:15pm, she turns on the
light and the stereo in her room and does some homework on her laptop until
10pm. Then she puts her mobile phone on charge and turns out the light. She
watches a video on her laptop for 15 minutes, then turns it off and goes to
sleep.
Fortnightly, Jamie vacuums the house and, also, the family car from 10 11:30am.

Early morning 6:00-9:00am

6:006:30
6:30 –
7:00
7:00 –
7:15
7:157:30
7:307:45
7:458:00

Alarm off

Mobile phone

Making
breakfast

Lights
on
x
Wearing
3 dressing gown
to keep warm

If changed
Other

Bedroom

Other
activities

Thermostat
setting

Bathroom

Main activity

Living room

Time

Activities location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

x
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minutes

Cleaning
dishes
in
warm water

8:008:15

Having
shower
min

Lights on

8:158:30

Drying hair

8:308:45

Lights on

8:459:00

Leaving
(Dad driving
home, going and dropping
to school
me off)

If changed
Other

Bedroom

Other
activities

23 of August
Thermostat
setting

Bathroom

Main activity

Kitchen

Time

Activities location

Living room

Energy Related Activity

Date:

x

15

Brushing
(electric
brush)

teeth
teeth

x

x

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors). Usually I walk to school

Morning 9:00 to Noon (9:00-12:00m)

If

Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Other
activities

Living room

Main
activity

Thermos
that
setting

Activities location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

changed

9:00-9:30
.
11:00.
11:30
11:3012:00

Afternoon: Noon to 5pm (12:00-17:00)
12:0012:30
……
.
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3:304:00

Arrive
home.
Making
toast

4:004:30

Using
laptop

4:305:00

‘” “

Lights on

If

Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Other
activities

Living room

Main
activity

23 of August

Thermos
that
setting

Activities location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

Date:

changed

X

Fridge
Lights off
Ringing a
friend on
my mobile
20 minutes

x

x

Early evening: 5pm-8pm (17:00-20:00)
5:005:15

‘’ ‘’

x

5:155:30

““

x

5:305:45

Making a Lights on
cup
of tea Fridge
Making
dinner
“with
“
parents

x

Having
dinner
with
family

X

7:157:30

Washing
dishes with
my brother

X

7:307:45

““

X

7:458:00

Watching
TV
with
family

5:456:00
6:006:15
6:156:30
6:306:45
6:457:00
7:007:15

x

X
X
X

X
X

x

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors)
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Late evening: 8pm to midnight (20:00-24:00)

8:008:30

‘’ “

x

8:309:00

““

x

9:009:30

Turning
lights on

9:3010:00
10:0010:30

Listening music

Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Other activities

Living
room

Main
activity

Thermostat
setting

Activities location
Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

If changed

x

Using
laptop
for homework
““

Charging
phone

Turning
off

lights

Watching video
on laptop 15
minutes
10:3011:00
11:0011:30
11:3012:00

Going to
sleep

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors)
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APPLIANCE USAGE
Please record all uses of the washing machine, clothes dryer, and the
dishwasher. Please remember to note the appliance settings
WASHING MACHINE

TIME

DELAY

Switched ON
am/pm

WATER
LEVEL

LOAD

Yes No 1 2 3

1

2

TEMPERATURE
3

1

2

3

Other
Settings
If relevant

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. cleaning bed clothing because of a sick child, separating clothes by colours or
material (wool, cotton) or having visitors).
_____________________________________________________________________________
DISHWASHER

TIME
Switched
ON
am/pm

DELAY
Yes

LOA
D

No 1 2 3

Other Settings
If relevant

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. Having days off, been sick).
CLOTHES DRYER
TIME
Switched
ON

DELAY
Yes

No

LOAD

Other Settings

1 2 3 If relevant

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. shortage of clothes, rainy week, or you needed to dry your child's school
uniform in a hurry). ___________
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Occasional energy use activities section
In the last column please write down what power source when the appliance or
power tool you used is not electrical (gas, solar, wood, etc.). This section would
be completed only if you undertake at least once a month any energy related
activity that did not occur during the 7 day Time Use Diary period.
Activit
y

How often

Usual day

Activities
location

Appliance or
power tool
and power
source when
it is not
electrical.

x

x

Other

Garden

Sunday

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Other

Monthly

Saturday

x

Garage

x

If applicable
House

Vacuumi
ng house
and
family car

Fortnightly

Weekly

Usual
time

Please complete this Time Use Diary for 7 consecutive days. This research would not
be possible without your help. At the end of all completed diaries you will be in to a
draw of an iPpad mini. Thanks a lot for your time.
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b) Teenagers TUD form (This is an example of the form for the first day
of a total of 7 days) the real form got less margins to give more space
to write.
Please enter your designated CODE: __ __ __ ___
Please choose the interval time for each of your activities if you do not
have enough space to record all of them you can use interval times that you
do not need and over write the time you need.

Early morning 6-9am
Energy Related

Other

activities

Bedroom

activity

setting
If

Bathroom

Other

Living room

Activity
Main

Thermostat

Activity location

Kitchen

Time

changed

6:006:30
6:30–
7:00
7:007:15
7:157:30
7:307:45
7:458:00
8:008:15
8:158:30
8:308:45
8:459:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual or the reason for this is
not obvious, for this time of the day? If yes, please explain why (e.g. turning

up the heating because feeling sick, visitors feeling cold).___________
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Morning: 9 to Noon (9:00-12:00m)
Time

Energy Related

Thermostat

Activity location

setting

changed

Other

activities

If
Bedroom

activity

Bathroom

Other
Kitchen

Main

Living room

Activity

9:009:30
9:3010:00
10:0010:30
10:3011:00
11:0011:30
11:3012:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because feeling sick or to dry

clothes faster)

Afternoon: Noon to 5pm (12:00 – 17:00)
Energy Related

Other

Bedroom

activities

m

activity

Bathroo

Activity
Other

Living
room

Main

Kitchen

Time

Thermostat

Activity location

setting
If

relevant

12:00
12:30
12:30
-1:00
1:001:30
1:302:00
2:002:30
2:303:00
3:003:30
3:304:00
4:004:30
4:305:00
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Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the
day? If yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because feeling

sick or to dry clothes faster)_______________________________

Early evening: 5pm - 8pm (17:00-20:00)
Energy Related

Activity location

Thermostat

Other

Bedroom

activity activities

Bathroom

Other

Living room

Time

Main

setting

Kitchen

Activity

If
relevant

5:005:15
5:155:30
5:305:45
5:456:00
6:006:15
6:156:30
6:306:45
6:457:00
7:007:15
7:157:30
7:307:45
7:458:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the
day? If yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a

sick child, rainy day, preparing supper because having
visitors)._________________________________________________
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Late evening: 8pm to midnight (20:00 - 24:00)
Energy Related

Activity location

Thermostat

Other

Bedroom

activity activities

Bathroom

Other

room

Main

Living

Time

setting
Kitchen

Activity

If
relevant

8:008:30
8:309:00
9:009:30
9:3010:00
10:0010:30
10:3011:00
11:0011:30
11:3012:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the
day? If yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because feeling

sick or to dry clothes faster)_________________________________

Night time: Midnight to 6am (24:00 - 6:00 am)
Energy Related

setting

Other

Bedroom

activity activities

Bathroom

Other

Living room

am/pm

Main

Kitchen

Activity
Time

Thermostat

Activity Location

If relevant

Have any of your activities been different to usual or the reason for this is
not obvious, for this time of the day? If yes, please explain why (e.g. turning

up the heating because feeling sick, finishing an assignment, or using the jug
because of insomnia).__________________________
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Have you used the washing machine, dishwasher or clothes dryer today?
Yes_No _

APPLIANCE USAGE

Please record all uses of the washing machine, clothes dryer, and the
dishwasher. Please remember to note the appliance settings.
WASHING MACHINE
WATER
TEMPERATURE
TIME
DELAY
LOAD
Other Settings
LEVEL

Switched Yes No 1 2 3 1 2 3

1

2

3

If relevant

ON
am/pm

Have any of your activities been different to usual with regards to your use of the
washing machine today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. washing the school
uniforms in a hurry).
DISHWASHER

TIME
Switched

DELAY

LOAD

Other Settings

Yes No 1 2 3

If relevant

ON am/pm

Have any of your activities been different to usual with regards to your use of the
dishwasher today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. having days off, visitors for
dinner last night).
CLOTHES DRYER
TIME
Switched

DELAY
Yes

No

LOAD
1

2

3

Other Settings
If relevant

ON am/pm

Have any of your activities been different to usual with regards to your use of the
clothes dryer today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. shortage of clothes, rainy
week, or you needed to dry your school uniform in a hurry). ___________
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Diary completion

4. When did you fill out the Time Use Diary?

The day after the diary day

Now and then during
the day

More than one day after the diary
day

At the end of the
diary day

5. Did you complete the diary by yourself?
Yes

No.

Who did it:

______________________
6. What would you change, add, or delete from the diary in order to
make it easier to fill it out, and why? Are there any other comments
that you wish to make about the Time Use Diary?

Great to have you on board! Keep up the good work and you
will be in the draw for the Apple iPad mini.
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3.1.3 Adults and children
a)-Instructions

August 23-29

2014

Time-Use Diary energy use
activities in everyday life

Appliance Use and Energy
Related Activities in a New
Zealand Social Context

Adult & ChildrenInstructions

Diana G. Ocampo
Masters Student
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TIME USE DIARY INSTRUCTION BOOKLET

Introduction
Dear participant,
Welcome to your TIME USE DIARY.
The aim of the Time Use Diary is to record the energy-related activities that you
and your children under 12 years old undertake in your home, every day for a
week. You will find detailed instructions in the coming pages.
You should have already seen the Information Sheet and signed the Consent
Form for taking part in this research. If you would like to check what they say,
please read these additional pages through.
All information will be treated confidentially. Any data which is used will be
anonymised - your name and address will not be associated with it.
This research will help provide a detailed understanding of how New
Zealanders use energy and appliances in their homes in their everyday life. It is
part of a national research programme called GREEN GRID which is
studying how New Zealanders use power, and how the national grid can be
made smarter and more efficient.
This Time Use study is made possible by a collaboration between the University
of Otago and PowerCo.
Many thanks for agreeing to take part in this research. If you complete all 7
days of the Time Use Diary, you will go into the draw for an Apple iPad mini!
With kind regards,
Diana Giraldo Ocampo, Masters Student
Dr Janet Stephenson, Supervisor
Dr John Williams, Supervisor
Centre for Sustainability
University of Otago
PO Box 56, Dunedin
Ph 03 479 9249
http://www.otago.ac.nz/csafe/
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Before you begin filling in your Time Use Diary, please read the instructions on the
next page and make sure you understand them. If you have any questions, please
contact Diana on 0212 259 6612 or email: diana.giraldo.ocampo@otago.ac.nz..

Instructions
Each person in your household will be asked to keep a diary. This diary is just
for your and your children under 12 years activities.
Please fill out the diary for 7 consecutive days, starting on the 23th of August
and finishing on the 29th of August.
On the following pages you will be asked to record:
a) the time you start and finish the activity,
b) the activity performed,
c) the reason for the activity (if it is not obvious),
d) where in your house you did this,
e) the temperature settings of your central heating or heat pump.
f) your and your children use and settings of 3 appliances, and
g) extra energy-use activities.
Time and activity:
Please record all of the activities of your and your children under 12 years old
that involve energy (electricity, gas, wood, coal, solar). Please record when you
start and finish the activities, and from when you and your children wake up to
when you go to sleep. For example, you turn on the heat pump at 6am, had a 5minute shower at 6.20am and cooked your porridge between 7 and 7.10am.
As far as possible, please also record activities that avoid the use of extra
energy. For example, you or your children drew the curtains at 7pm to keep the
house warmer, and put on a jumper at 7.15pm instead of turning up the
heatpump.
If you or your children do not wish to record the activity or the reason for a
particular item of energy consumption, please write down 'private' rather than
leaving it out all together.
The diary is arranged in 15 minute blocks from 7am to 9am, and from 5pm to
8pm. These are usually the periods of highest energy use. The rest of the day
is arranged in 30-minute blocks. There is a space to also record any energyuse activities between midnight and 6 am.
At times you are likely to be undertaking several energy-using activities at
once. For example, you may be cooking dinner with the heater and the TV
on. There is space for you to record several activities at once. You will have a
row for yourself and a row for each of your children.
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Reasons:
If you or your children performed an activity different to usual, please record
these reasons in the space provided at the end of each time period. For
example, turning up the heating because of a sick child, cooking a roast in the
oven because you have visitors, or using the clothes dryer because you needed
to dry your child's school uniform in a hurry.
Location:
You will be asked to tick the location of your and your children’s activities. If
you carried out the activity in several rooms, please tick all the rooms that apply.
For example, you turned up the heating in the bathroom or in one of the
bedrooms. If the location you are looking for is not listed please tick 'other'.
Temperature setting:
Not all heating systems allow you to set a temperature, but if you can do this
(usually heat pumps and central heating systems), please record the
temperature setting at the start of the day and then any time you or your
children change it. If other people in the house different to you or to your
children under 12 years old change the temperature setting they should record
this in their diary.
Appliance use:
We are particularly interested in the use and settings of your washing machine
during your and your children’s usage, as well as your dishwasher and
clothes dryer (if you have them). At the end of each diary day there is a short
'appliance diary'. Here, please record when you used the appliance during that
day, and tick the settings you use.
Extra energy-use activities:
Finally, there is a page for you to record any energy use activities that you or
your children would usually do at least once a month, but which did not occur
during the diary period. For example, mowing the lawns.
There are some additional questions about anyone who is not part of your
household who used energy at your home during the week. For example, you
might have visitors staying, or a cleaner. We will ask just one person in your
household to answer these questions.
PLEASE FILL OUT THE DIARY EVERY DAY FOR 7 DAYS.
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Detailed Instructions
Energy related activities
Notice please that you will have a row for your activities and each of your
children will have a row for you to write their activities too. Please include if
other people are involved in your activity, e.g. cooking porridge with my partner,
baking with children, watching movie with visitors.
1. The first column contains three sub-columns:
1.1. In the first column, write down the main activity, e.g. cooking dinner on the
stove, roasting dinner in the oven for my family, watching television with my
husband, turning up the fan heater, drawing curtains, putting jacket on.
Note: If you continue an activity for some time (for more than one 15 or 30
minute block) use the ditto mark ″ to indicate 'the same as above'.
1.2. In the second column, list any other activities you were doing at the same
time, e.g. making a cup of tea, checking your email.
2. In the second column select the location of the activity, especially when
this is not obvious, e.g. kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, living room. Please
select 'other' if the location is not listed.
Note: If you do several activities during the same 15/30 minute block, please
select the locations of all of the activities when these are not obvious.
3. The third column is to record the thermostat setting of the main heating
system, if relevant (e.g. central heating or heat pump). As well as recording the
activity of turning the heater on or up, please also record the thermostat setting
in degrees celsius at the start of the day, and then any time you change it. For
instance, your heat pump may usually be set to 18oC. However, you might feel
cold and turn the heat pump up to 22oC. Or, you might turn it down to 16oC
because you were leaving the house.
If you or your children performed an activity different to usual, please write down
the reason in the space provided at the end of each time period. For example:
children playing video games for longer than usual because you have visitors,
or you are using the dryer due to rainy weather, or you are turning up the heater
to comfort a sick child.
Appliance use
1. In the first column please write in the blank space the time you or your
children TURN ON the washing machine, the dishwasher or the clothes dryer.
2. In the second column please choose if you or your children use the DELAY
function.
3. In the third (temperature), fourth (load) and fifth (water level) columns write
down the setting of the appliances in the following way:
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For a washing machine, use the scale from 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) to describe
the temperature (cold, warm, hot), the load (low, medium, full) and the water
level (low, medium, high).
For a dishwasher and a clothes dryer, use the same scale (1-3) to record the
load (low, medium, full) and note the setting (eco, normal, and the set
temperature for the dishwasher and warm and hot for the clothes dryer), and
also you can write here the rinse cycle if relevant in the last column.
If you or your children performed an activity different to usual, please record
the reason in the space provided at the end of each time period. For example,
turning up the heating because of a sick child, cooking a roast in the oven
because you have visitors, or using the clothes dryer because you needed to
dry your child's school uniform in a hurry.
Occasional energy use activities section
Please write down the occasional activity in the first column. Choose how often,
the usual time and day, the location where the activity happened, and the power
source if the appliance or power tool you use is not electrical. For example,
you might would write down that you mow the lawns once a month, or do the
ironing once a fortnight.
If at any time you are unsure about filling this out, you can hover your mouse
over the title of the column you want to fill out. This will display instructions for
filling out that column.
Example of how to fill in the time use diary - Parent with children
I wake up in the morning at 7:30 am and turn off the oil heater I have had on all
night to heat our bedroom for my infant daughter. I switch the lights on. Then I
turn the heat pump on to 27 degrees to heat the living room. I put the baby in an
electric swing and play some music on the CD player while I make breakfast. I
use the microwave to cook some porridge and use the stove to cook some
eggs. At 8.30am I throw some nappies in the washing machine then the dryer.
At 9:15 am turn on my computer to check emails.
I leave home around 9:45 am. In the evening I come home at 5:30, I turn on the
TV to watch the news and the kettle for some tea. At 5:45pm I use the stovetop
to make dinner and boil some vegetables/fruit for the baby. At 6:30pm I give the
baby a bath. At 7:00pm I turn on the dehumidifier and oil heater to get the room
warm and dry for the night. I leave the oil heater on all night as the room is quite
cold and drafty, and put the baby to bed. At 7:30 I have dinner with my partner,
some left meat overs from last night and the cooked vegetables from today. I
use the stove to warm up dinner for us and eat in the living room while we
watch TV. After an hour we load the dishwasher and set the timer to start at
5am. I wear my dressing gown and we have a cup of tea and watch a movie
until 10:30 pm. I brush my teeth and go to bed.
I trim the hedges once a month.
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Early morning 6:00-9:00am

Other

If
Bedroom

Bathroom

Other activities

Kitchen

Time

Main activity

Thermostat
setting

Activities location

Living room

Energy Related Activity

changed

6:006:30
6:30 –
7:00
7:00 –
7:15
7:157:30
7:307:45

Turning off Lights on
the oil heater

7:458:00

Making
breakfast

Turning the heat x
pump
Electric swing for
baby

x

X

27

X
x

Listening music
(dvd player)
8:008:15

Cook porridge in X
microwave
for
x
baby

8:158:30

Having
x
Cooking eggs on
breakfast
the stove
Nappies in
wash

8:308:45
8:459:00

x
x

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors)
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Morning 9:00 to Noon (9:00-12:00m)
Thermostat

9:00-9:30

Checking Nappies
in
emails on clothes dryer
computer

9:30-9:45

Leaving
home

…
11:0011:30
11:3012:00

setting

If changed
Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Other activities

Living room

Main
activity

Activities location

Kitchen

Energy Related Activity

x

Afternoon: Noon to 5pm (12:00-17:00)
12:0012:30
.
.3:30-4:00
4:00-4:30
4:30-5:00

Early evening: 5pm-8pm (17:00-20:00)
5:005:15
5:155:30
5:305:45

Lights on

5:456:00

Making dinner
for
baby TV
Watching

6:006:15

Making tea

x
x
x

6:156:30
6:306:45

Bathing baby

x

6:457:00
7:007:15
7:157:30

7:307:45
7:458:00

Dehumidifying
bedroom

Turning on
oil heater

Warming up Having
dinner
on dinner
stove
for
Watching
partner and I
TV

X
x
x

X
x
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Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors)

Late evening: 8pm to midnight (20:00-24:00)

Energy Related Activity

Thermosthat

Activities location

Bedroom

X

X

Other

Bathroom

Other activities

Living room

Main activity

Kitchen

setting
If
changed

8:008:30
8:309:00

Loading
dishwasher
with partner

9:009:30

Watching
movie

9:3010:00

““

X

10:0010:30

““

X

10:3011:00

Turning
TV

Wearing dressing x
gown to keep
warm

a Making tea

off Lights on

x

x

x

Brushing teeth
Going to bed

11:0011:30
11:3012:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes,
please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child, rainy day,
having visitors)
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TIME-USE DIARY day 1 Saturday Adult

Date:

23 of August

APPLIANCE USAGE
Please record all uses of the washing machine, clothes dryer, and the
dishwasher. Please remember to note the appliance settings.
WASHING MACHINE

TIME

DELAY

LOAD

WATER
LEVEL

Switched Yes No 1 2 3 1 2 3
ON
am/pm
8:30 am

x

x

TEMPERATURE
1

x

2

Other Settings

3

x

If relevant

Eco

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. cleaning bed clothing because of a sick child, separating clothes by colours or
material (wool, cotton) or having visitors).
_____________________________________________________________________________
DISHWASHER

TIME

DELAY

Switched
ON am/pm

Yes

5:00am

x

No

LOAD

Other Settings

1 2 3

If relevant

Eco

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. Having days off, been sick).
CLOTHES DRYER
TIME
Switched ON
9:00 am

DELAY
Yes

LOAD

Other Settings

No

1 2 3 If relevant

x

x

Warm

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If yes, please
explain why (e.g. shortage of clothes, rainy week, or you needed to dry your child's school
uniform in a hurry). ___________
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TIME-USE DIARY day 1 Saturday Adult

Date:

23 of August

Occasional energy use activities section
In the last column please write down what power source when the appliance or
power tool you used is not electrical (gas, solar, wood, etc.).
Activity

How often

Usual day

Activities
location

Appliance or
power tool and
power source
when it is not
electrical.

x

x

Other

x

Garage

House

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Garden

11am

Tuesday

Monday

Other

Monthly

x

If applicable
Sunday

Trimming
hedge

Fortnightly

Weekly

Usual
time

Electric hedge
trimmer

Many Thanks for completing the Time Use Diary!
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TIME-USE DIARY day 1 Saturday Adult

Date:

23 of August

b) Adult with children form
Please enter your designated CODE: __ __ __ ___
Please choose the interval time for each of your activities if you do not have
enough space to record all of them you can use interval times that you do not
need and over write the time you need.
Notice please that you will have a row for your activities and each of your
children will have a row for you to write their activities too.

Early morning 6-9am

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

If changed
Other

Bedroom

Other
activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Thermostat
setting

Activity Location
Living room

Energy Related Activity

Kitchen

Time

6:006:30
6:307:00
7:007:15
7:157:30
7:307:45
7:458:00
8:008:15
8:158:30
8:308:45
8:459:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, having visitors):
_______________________________________________________________
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TIME-USE DIARY day 1 Saturday Adult

Date:

23 of August

Morning: 9am to Noon (9am-12m)

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Activity Location

Living
room

Energy Related
Activity
Main
Other
activity
activities

Kitchen

Time

If changed

9:009:30
9:3010:00
10:0010:30
10:3011:00a
11:0011:30
11:3012:00m

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, visitors feeling cold)._____________________________________

Afternoon: Noon to 5pm (12:00 – 17:00)

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Activity Location

Living
room

Energy Related
Activity
Main
Other
activity
activities

Kitchen

Time

If changed

12:0012:30
12:301:00
1:001:30
1:302:00
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Date:

23 of August

Afternoon: Noon to 5pm (12:00 – 17:00)

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

Thermostat
setting

Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Activity Location

Living
room

Energy Related
Activity
Main
Other
activity
activities

Kitchen

Time

If changed

2:002:30
2:303:00
3:003:30
3:304:00
4:004:30
4:305:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, baking or using the jug because having visitors)______________

Early Evening: 5 to 8pm (17:00-20:00)

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You

If
Other

Bedroom

Other
activities

Bathroom

Main
activity

Thermostat
setting

Activity Location

Living
room

Energy Related Activity

Kitchen

Time

changed

5:005:15
5:155:30
5:305:45
5:456:00
6:00-
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Date:

23 of August

Early Evening: 5 to 8pm (17:00-20:00)

Child1

6:15

You

6:156:30

Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

If
Other

Bedroom

Other
activities

Living
room

Main
activity

Thermostat
setting

Activity Location
Bathroom

Energy Related Activity

Kitchen

Time

changed

6:306:45
6:457:00
7:007:15
7:157:30
7:307:45
7:458:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, preparing supper because having visitors).____________________

Late evening: 8pm to midnight (20:00-24:00)

You
Child
1

You
Child
1

ou

Other

Other activities

Bedroom

Main
activity

Thermosta
t setting

Activity Location

Living
room
Bathroo
m

Energy Related Activity

Kitchen

Time

If
changed

8:008:30
8:309:00
9:00-
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Child
1

9:30

You

9:3010:00

Child
1

You
Child
1

You
Child
1

You
Child
1

You
Child
1

Date:

23 of August

10:0010:30

10:3011:00

11:0011:30

11:3012:00

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time (previous page)
of the day? If yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a
sick child, rainy day, having
visitors)._____________________________________________________________________

Night time: Midnight to 6am (24:00 -6:00 am)
Thermostat
setting

If
Other

Bedroom

Bathroom

Living
room

Activity Location
Kitchen

Time
Am/pm

Energy Related
Activity
Main
Other
activity activities

changed

You
Child1

You
Child1

You
Child1

Have any of your activities been different to usual, for this time of the day? If
yes, please explain why (e.g. turning up the heating because of a sick child,
rainy day, using the jug because of insomnia)._______________________
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Date:

23 of August

Have you used the washing machine, dishwasher or clothes dryer today? Yes__No

APPLIANCE USAGE
Please record all uses of the washing machine, clothes dryer, and the
dishwasher. Please remember to note the appliance settings.
WASHING MACHINE

Other Settings
If relevant

No

Switched
ON
am/pm

LOAD WATER TEMPERATURE
LEVEL
1 2 3 1 2 3 1
2
3

DELAY
Yes

TIME

You
Child 1
You
Child 1
Have any of your activities been different to usual with your use of the washing
machine today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. cleaning bed clothing because of a
sick child, separating clothes by colours or material (wool, cotton) )etc _______
DISHWASHER
TIME

DELAY

LOAD

Other Settings

Switched Yes No 1 2 3
ON
am/pm

If relevant

You
Child
1
You
Child
1
Have
any of your activities been different to usual with your use of the dishwasher
today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. having days off, been sick)._____________
CLOTHES DRYER
LOAD
1

2

Other Settings
3

If relevant

No

Switche
d ON
am/pm

DELAY
Yes

TIME

You
Child
1 You
Child
Have
any of your activities been different to usual with your use of the clothes dryer
1
today? If yes, please explain why (e.g. shortage of clothes, rainy week, or you needed
to dry your child's school uniform in a hurry).
___________________________________________________________________
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Date:

23 of August

Diary completion
1.When did you fill out the Time Use Diary?
Now and then during the day
At the end of the diary day
The day after the diary day
More than one day after the diary day
2. Did you complete the diary by yourself?
Yes
No.
______________________

Who did it:

3. What would you change, add, or delete from the diary in order to make it
easier to fill it out, and why? Are there any other comments that you wish
to make about the Time Use Diary?

Great to have you on board! Keep up the good work and you
will be in the draw for the Apple iPad mini.
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3.2 Trial
Personal CODE/ID ____________

Adult (First iteration)
Use this time use diary (TUD) to record the activities and appliances use related to energy in your home. For each
energy-use activity you should write down the time and location in your home. You should also record whether
the activity was performed solely for yourself or as a service for someone else. For instance, cooking dinner for
family and whether you were doing the activity with someone else. Please track these activities every day this
week. As well as energy-use activities, please also record times when you arrive and leave your house.
You should record your and other members of the house the energy-related activities.
1. In the TUD, please record the day and date for each day of the week.
Day ________________ Date ____ (dd) ____ (mm)








Please check that you record only one main activity for each 10 minute period including all travel and modes of transport, e.g. walking to work,
driving to work, etc.
When you describe the settings of appliances, use a scale from 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) to describe the temperature (cold, warm, hot), load
(low, medium, full) and water level (low, medium, high).
Please record when you change the settings of the appliances you are using. For instance: 6:00 am turning on heat pump to 22o. At 8:30 am
turned it down to 16o, left home - walking to work.
If when you use a time-delay for an appliance, record the time that it is set to turn on.
If you use non-electrical appliances, write down the type, e.g. gas, wood, etc.
For the time used, you can record the start (on) and end (off) time, or you can draw an arrow (period bar) to indicate the total time that an
appliance has been used.
In the comments column please write any comments you have about the time use diary, its layout, and its usability. Your feedback will help to
improve this form for future studies.
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TIME-USE DIARY Trial
Activities
What were you
doing?

Time

6:00
6:10
6:10
6:20
6:00
6:10
6:10
6:20
6:20
6:30
6:30
6:40
6:40
6:50
6:50
7:00
7:00
7:10
7:10
7:20
7:20
7:30
7:30
7:40
7:40
7:50
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:20
8:30
8:30
8:40
8:40
8:50
8:50
9:00
9:00
9:10
9:10
9:20
9:20
9:30
9:30
9:40

Your main energyuse activity for
each 10-minute
period

Other
activities you
were doing
Other activities
you were doing
at the same time
e.g. turning on
the heat pump,
watching TV

Appliances
The
location of
the
activity/ies?

e.g. living
room,
kitchen,
garden, etc.

Was the
activity for
someone else?
If so who?
e.g. children,
relatives,
family, etc

Comments
Setting of appliance

What appliances
were you using? If
this is not electrical.
Please write down
what type (gas,
wood, etc.)

ON and OFF
times for
appliances

On:
On:
am/pm
am/pm
Off:
Off:
am/pm
am/pm

Temp

Load

Water

1-3

1-3

1-3

:
:
:
:
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Activities
What were you
doing?

Time

9:40
9:50
9:50
10:0
10:0
0
0
10:1
10:1
0
10:2
0
10:2
0
10:3
0
10:3
0
10:4
0
10:4
0
10:5
0
10:5
0
11:0
0
11:0
0
11:1
0
11:1
0
11:2
0
11:2
0
11:3
0
11:3
0
11:4
0
11:4
0
11:5
0
11:5
0
12:1
0
12:0
0
12:2
0
12:2
0
12:3
0
12:3
0
12:4
0
12:4
0
12:5
0
12:5
0
13:0
0
13:0
0
13:1
0
13:1
0
13:2
0
13:2
0
13:3
0
13:3
0
0
13:4
0

Your main energyuse activity for
each 10-minute
period

Other
activities you
were doing
Other activities
you were doing
at the same time
e.g. turning on
the heat pump,
watching TV

Appliances
The
location of
the
activity/ies?

e.g. living
room,
kitchen,
garden, etc.

Was the
activity for
someone else?
If so who?
e.g. children,
relatives,
family, etc

Comments
Setting of appliance

What appliances
were you using? If
this is not electrical.
Please write down
what type (gas,
wood, etc.)

ON and OFF
times for
appliances

Temp

Load

Water

1-3

1-3

1-3
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Activities
What were you
doing?

Time

13:4
0
13:5
13:5
0
14:0
0
14:0
0
14:1
0
14:1
0
14:2
0
2:20
0
14:3
14:3
0
14:4
0
14:4
0
14:5
0
14:5
0
15:0
0
15:0
0
15:1
0
15:1
0
15:2
0
15:2
0
15:3
0
15:3
0
15:4
0
15:4
0
15:5
0
15:5
0
16:0
0
16:0
0
16:1
0
16:1
0
16:2
0
16:2
0
16:3
0
16:3
0
16:4
0
16:4
0
16:5
0
16:5
0
17:0
0
17:0
0
17:1
0
17:1
0
17:2
0
17:2
0
0
17:3
0

Your main energyuse activity for
each 10-minute
period

Other
activities you
were doing
Other activities
you were doing
at the same time
e.g. turning on
the heat pump,
watching TV

Appliances
The
location of
the
activity/ies?

e.g. living
room,
kitchen,
garden, etc.

Was the
activity for
someone else?
If so who?
e.g. children,
relatives,
family, etc

Comments
Setting of appliance

What appliances
were you using? If
this is not electrical.
Please write down
what type (gas,
wood, etc.)

ON and OFF
times for
appliances

Temp

Load

Water

1-3

1-3

1-3
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Activities
What were you
doing?

Time

17:3
0
17:4
17:4
0
17:5
0
17:5
0
18:0
0
18:0
0
18:1
0
18:1
0
18:2
0
18:2
0
18:3
0
18:3
0
18:4
0
18:4
0
18:5
0
18:5
0
19:0
0
19:0
0
19:1
0
19:1
0
19:2
0
19:2
0
19:3
0
19:3
0
19:4
0
19:4
0
19:5
0
19:5
0
20:0
0
20:0
0
20:1
0
20:1
0
20:2
0
20:2
0
20:3
0
20:3
0
20:4
0
20:4
0
20:5
0
20:5
0
21:0
0
21:0
0
21:1
0
21:1
0
0
21:2
0

Your main energyuse activity for
each 10-minute
period

Other
activities you
were doing
Other activities
you were doing
at the same time
e.g. turning on
the heat pump,
watching TV

Appliances
The
location of
the
activity/ies?

e.g. living
room,
kitchen,
garden, etc.

Was the
activity for
someone else?
If so who?
e.g. children,
relatives,
family, etc

Comments
Setting of appliance

What appliances
were you using? If
this is not electrical.
Please write down
what type (gas,
wood, etc.)

ON and OFF
times for
appliances

Temp

Load

Water

1-3

1-3

1-3
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TIME-USE DIARY Trial
Activities
What were you
doing?

Time

21:2
0
21:3
21:3
0
21:4
0
21:4
0
21:5
0
21:5
0
22:0
0
22:0
0
22:1
0
22:1
0
22:2
0
22:2
2
22:3
0
22:3
0
22:4
0
22:4
0
22:5
0
22:5
0
23:0
0
23:0
0
23:1
0
23:1
0
23:2
0
23:2
3
23:3
0
23:3
0
23:4
0
23:4
0
23:5
0
23:5
0
00:1
0
24:0
0
00:2
0
00:2
0
00:3
0
00:3
0
00:4
0
00:4
0
00:5
0
00:5
0
1:00
0
1:00
1:10
1:10
1:20

Your main energyuse activity for
each 10-minute
period

Other
activities you
were doing
Other activities
you were doing
at the same time
e.g. turning on
the heat pump,
watching TV

Appliances
The
location of
the
activity/ies?

e.g. living
room,
kitchen,
garden, etc.

Was the
activity for
someone else?
If so who?
e.g. children,
relatives,
family, etc

Comments
Setting of appliance

What appliances
were you using? If
this is not electrical.
Please write down
what type (gas,
wood, etc.)

ON and OFF
times for
appliances

Temp

Load

Water

1-3

1-3

1-3
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Activities
What were you
doing?

Time

Your main energyuse activity for
each 10-minute
period

Other
activities you
were doing
Other activities
you were doing
at the same time
e.g. turning on
the heat pump,
watching TV

Appliances
The
location of
the
activity/ies?

e.g. living
room,
kitchen,
garden, etc.

Was the
activity for
someone else?
If so who?
e.g. children,
relatives,
family, etc

1:20
1:30
1:30
1:40
1:40
1:50
1:50
2:00
2:00
2:10
It was every 10 minutes interval
all day through
5:50
6:00

1. When did you fill the diary? Please tick (√) one box.
Now and then during the day………… ……………
At the end of the diary day …………………………..
T e day after the di ry day ………………………….
More than one day after the diary day…………

Comments
Setting of appliance

What appliances
were you using? If
this is not electrical.
Please write down
what type (gas,
wood, etc.)

ON and OFF
times for
appliances

Temp

Load

Water

1-3

1-3

1-3

Many Thanks for completing the Time Use Diary!
2. Did you complete the diary?
Yes
No.
3.Did someone else complete it? Who
_____________

How many days after?_____
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TIME-USE DIARY Trial
Other regular activities that were not included above.
Please record activities you do regularly but they did not occur during the week you filled out the time use diary. Please record the start and
end times you would usually do those activities e.g. mowing loans, vacuum, etc.
Activities

Time
Start
End

What were you
doing?

Other activities
you were doing

Your main energyuse activity for
each 10-minute
period

Other activities
you were doing at
the same time e.g.
turning on the
heat pump,
watching TV

Appliances
The
location
of the
activity/i
es?

Was the
activity for
someone
else? If so
who?

e.g. living
room,
kitchen,
garden,
etc.

e.g. children,
relatives,
family, etc

Comments
Setting of
appliance

What appliances
were you using? If
this is not electrical.
Please write down
what type (gas,
wood, etc.)

ON and OFF
times for
appliances

Te
mp

Lo
ad

Wat
er

13

13

1-3

Thank you. Your participation in this Time-Use Diary will help us to understand the uses of energy and how appliances are used at
home.
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Appendix 4: Online TUD format (Adult version)
The online format was also designed for adults with children and teenagers.

Other versions were deigned for parents with children (1,2 ) and
for teenagers.
TUD Flow: This flow shows the different sections deisgned in the TUD.

209

210

The next interface shows the Instructions and detailed instructions for the first day. Afterwards,
it asks if the participant desires to see at those again.
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212

213

214

215

216

217

218
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Appendix 5: Examples of energy-related activities
Please state if other people are involved in your activity, e.g. cooking porridge with
partner, baking with children, cooking dinner with husband, watching DVDs with visitors.
FOOD PREPARATION - examples
Making breakfast (e.g.
Making dinner (e.g.
making toast, frying eggs,
cooking roast, boiling
making porridge)
potatoes)
Making lunch (e.g.
cooking soup, making
cheese toastie)

PERSONAL CARE - examples
Having a shower
Having a bath
Washing in the basin
Shaving with electric razor

Warming up food (stove,
microwave)

Making smoothie
Making coffee/tea (e.g.
using electric jug, coffee
machine)

Making a snack (e.g.
making popcorn, waffles)

LIGHTING - examples
Turning on/off lights

Opening the fridge or
freezer

Making
biscuits/cakes/bread
Washing the dishes (by
hand, dishwasher)

Turning on/off extractor
fan

Turning on/off lamps

Turning on/off sensor lights
(external)

Switching on/off heated
towel rail

Using hair dryer/hair
straightener/hair curler

Brushing teeth (electric
toothbrush)

Turning on ventilator fan

Turning on heated mirror

HEATING - examples
Turning on/off heater (e.g. bar, ceramic,
fan, panel, oil, heatpump, central heating)

Lighting fire (wood/coal)
Putting on dehumidifier

USING ELECTRONICS - examples
Watching TV/DVDs

Recording movies, programs

Using computer

Listening to the radio

Talking on the
telephone/mobile phone

Using tablet, iPad

Listening to iPod/MP3/MP4
Listening to CD/tape/record

Charging electronic
appliances (mobile phone,
iPad etc)

Reading e-book
Playing electronic
instrument

BABIES/CHILDREN - examples
Sterilizing

Electric toys

Sensor monitors

ILLNESS/TREATMENTS - examples
Using safety monitors

Using respirators
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CLEANING - examples
Washing clothes (using washing machine,
washing by hand in warm water)

Drying clothes (using the clothes drier)
Ironing clothes

Vacuuming
Washing dishes (by hand, or using the
dishwasher)
BEDTIME - examples
Turning on electric blanket

Setting electric alarm/clock
radio

Boiling the kettle to fill the hot
bottle water

VEHICLES - examples
Opening/closing electric garage door

Vacuuming the car

OCCASIONAL ACTIVITIES/HOBBIES - examples
Sewing (with sewing
machine)

Trimming trees, cutting
firewood (chainsaw)

Mowing the lawn (electric
or petrol mower)

Construction (e.g. drop
saw, planer, sander)

Maintaining the property
or building with energyusing tools
Charging batteries

Cutting hedge (electric
hedge clippers)
AVOIDING ENERGY USE - examples
Using thermos to keep
water warm

Turning off appliances at
the wall

Putting on warm clothes
even inside home

Rinsing the dishes with
cold water

Opening windows to
ventilate house

Reduce heating in
unoccupied rooms

Drawing curtains

Switching off lights in
unused rooms

Line drying of laundry (or
in the hot water cupboard)
Rinsing dishes in cold
water prior to washing
Tap or shower ON only for
rinsing or soaping
Shaving before using
shower so no fog
(avoiding heating mirror)

Wait for a full load before
using the washing
machine
Put on more clothing
before turning up heating

Taking shorter showers
Doing dishes by hand
Pulling curtains at night
Wash laundry on cold
Clean windows regularly
Prune trees to keep
windows unshaded
Monitor the temperature
in living room(s)

Cover pots when cooking

Keep household heating
low to save energy (below
18°C)
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Appendix 6: Information sheets and consent forms (Ethics A and Ethics B)
Reference Number F4/003
Ethics A: Includes adults and children (Information sheet for adult and children,
consent form for adult and children, and consent form for parents/guardians)
Ethics A
August 2014

Time-Use Diary Research on Energy-Using Activities
Information Sheet for 12-17 year olds
We (Janet and Diana) are researchers from Otago University. We want to find out more
about the different ways that people use energy in their homes. We are asking people to
write in a diary what activities they do at home that use energy. This is called a Time-Use
diary.
And we’re inviting you to take part.

Please read this page carefully before you decide whether you want to take part. If you
don’t want to, that’s fine.

Your home is one of about 22 households who have agreed to take part in this research. We
are asking all the adults in your house to fill in Time-Use diaries about their own energy-using
activities.
You can help by filling out a Time-Use diary too. This means that each day, you would record
WHAT you do that uses energy, WHEN you do these things, and HOW LONG you do them
for. Things like using the computer, having a shower, or watching TV.
You would need to fill out the diary every day for a week. You can either do this online or
by filling in a paper diary that we will give you.

If you complete your diary for all 7 days, you will go into a
draw for an iPad Mini.
We won’t mind if you pull out part way through, but this would mean that you won’t go into the
draw for the iPad Mini.
We will use what you write in the diary to help us understand the different patterns of
energy use in households, and how people of different ages use energy differently. We might
write about this and publish it, but won’t use your name or any other details that would be
likely to identify you.
Please get in touch with Diana or Janet if you have any questions.
Diana G. Ocampo - girdi290@student.otago.ac.nz - Tel 64 3 479 9249
Masters student, Centre of Sustainability, University of Otago
Dr Janet Stephenson – janet.stephenson@otago.ac.nz
Supervisor, Centre for Sustainability, University of Otago

This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you have any concerns about
the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee through the Human Ethics Committee
Administrator (ph 03 479 8256 or email gary.witte@otago.ac.nz). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence
and investigated and you will be informed of the outcome.
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Ethics (A)

Usability and Reliability of Time Use Diaries

CONSENT FORM FOR CHILD/TEENAGE PARTICIPANTS (12-17 YEARS)
I have been told about this study and understand what it is about. All my
questions have been answered in a way that makes sense.
I know that:
1.

My participation in this study is voluntary, which means that I do not have
to take part if I don’t want to and nothing will happen to me. I can also stop
taking part at any time and don’t have to give a reason.

2.

Anytime I want to stop, that’s okay.

3.

If I don’t want to answer some of the questions, that’s fine.

4.

The paper diary or online diary with my information will only be seen by the
group at the Centre of Sustainability working on this project (Diana G.
Ocampo, Janet Stephenson and John Williams). They will keep anything I
say or write confidential.

5.

If I complete the time-use diaries for a whole week I will go into a draw
for an iPad Mini.

6.

If anything is written about this study, my name and address and other
details that might identify me will not be used. A copy of anything written
will be available from the University of Otago library.

I agree to take part in the study.
.............................................................................
Signed

...............................
Date
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Ethics A

Usability and Reliability of Time Use Diaries

CONSENT FORM FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF CHILDREN
UNDER 18 YEARS
I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and
understand what it is about. All my questions have been answered
to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request further
information at any stage.
I know that:

1. My child’s participation in the project is entirely voluntary;
2. I am free to withdraw my child from the project at any time
without any disadvantage, apart from the fact that they will not
go into the draw for the iPad Mini;
3. Personal identifying information will be destroyed at the
conclusion of the project but any raw data on which the results
of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for at
least five years;
4. The results of the project may be published and will be
available in the University of Otago Library (Dunedin, New
Zealand) and every effort will be made to preserve my child’s
anonymity.
I agree for my child to take part in this project.
…………...........................................................
(Signature of parent/guardian)

(Date)

.............................................................................

(Name of child)
This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you have any
concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee through the Human
Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 479 8256 or email gary.witte@otago.ac.nz). Any issues you raise
will be treated in confidence and investigated and you will be informed of the outcome.
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Ethics A and B
August 2014

Usability and Reliability of Time Use Diaries
ADULT INFORMATION SHEET
Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information
sheet carefully before deciding whether or not to participate. If you decide to
participate we thank you. If you decide not to take part there will be no
disadvantage to you and we thank you for considering our request.

What is the aim of the project?
We want to find out about what activities people do in their daily lives at
home that use energy. Mainly we want to know when people do these
activities, and for how long, and how these timings differ between
individuals and households. Examples are putting on the heating, cooking
dinner, playing on the computer, having a shower.
What types of participants are being sought?
We are looking for households who have been living in their home for at
least three years and who intend to stay for at least another year. We are
most interested in households that mainly use electrical appliances, and
we are keen to have a range of smaller and larger households.
What will participants be asked to do?
Within each household, we would ideally like each person 12 years and
older to fill out a diary every day for 7 days. For anyone under 12, we ask
that the parent/caregiver records the child’s energy-using activities on a
separate page in their own time-use diary. If the parent/caregiver
considers that it would be difficult for anyone 12 years and older to fill out
the diary for any reason, we will request that someone else in the
household does this for them.
The diary is mostly in 30-minute blocks of time, but is in 10-minute blocks
at times when households tend to use most energy, which is 7-9am and 58pm. For each period, we ask each household member to record:
Activity – main energy-related activity; any other energy-related
activities being carried out by that person at the same time; location
(which room of the house, or garden); and the purpose of the activity (if
not clear from the description).
Appliances – what energy-using appliances were being used, and
settings of just the washing machine, clothes dryer or dishwasher, if used.
Space heating temperature settings – if relevant, and if these were
adjusted from your usual setting.
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Transport mode – transport modes used during that day while away from
home.
You may record activities as ‘private’ if you would rather not describe them in your
diary, or you can choose not to include them if you prefer. You won’t be penalised
for this.
In another part of the diary we ask you to list any energy-using activities that you
regularly do but haven’t done during the diary period (e.g. mowing the lawns,
vacuuming).
Finally we also provide a feedback sheet for any comments on how we could
improve the usability of the diary.
You will have the option of filling in a diary on your computer or writing on a paper
version.
Everyone who completes all 7 days of diaries will go into a draw for an
iPad Mini.
What Data or Information will be collected and what use will be made of
it?
The information that you write in the diaries will be used for statistical analysis of
energy-use behaviours in households, and also to compare against the data
provided by the electricity monitoring kit on your switchboard. Your feedback will
also be used to improve the design of the time-use diary.
Every attempt will be made to preserve your anonymity. Your diary and your
household will be allocated an anonymous identifier (a number or name), and only
the researchers involved will have access to the master sheet. If any findings are
published we will use the anonymous identifier and make every attempt to ensure
that individuals and households are not identifiable in the way that the findings
are written up.
The results of the project may be published and will be available from the
University of Otago Library (Dunedin, New Zealand). Any information that could
personally identify you will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project but any
raw data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure
storage for at least five years.
Can Participants Change their Mind and Withdraw from the Project?
You may decide not to take part in the project at any time without any
disadvantage to yourself, except that you won’t go in the draw for the iPad Mini.
What if Participants have any Questions?
We are available for any questions about this project at any time. Please do not
hesitate to contact us:
Diana G. Ocampo - girdi290@student.otago.ac.nz - Tel 64 3 479 9249
Masters student, Centre of Sustainability, University of Otago
Dr Janet Stephenson – janet.stephenson@otago.ac.nz

Supervisor, Centre for Sustainability, University of Otago
This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you
have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the
Committee through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 479 8256 or email
gary.witte@otago.ac.nz). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and
investigated and you will be informed of the outcome
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Ethics (A and B)

CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS
Usability and Reliability of Time Use Diaries
I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and
understand what it is about. All my questions have been answered
to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request further
information at any stage.
I know that:

1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary;
2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any
disadvantage apart from not going into the draw for an iPad
Mini;
3. Personal identifying information will be destroyed at the
conclusion of the project but any raw data on which the results
of the project depend will be retained in secure storage for at
least five years;
4. The results of the project may be published and will be
available in the University of Otago Library (Dunedin, New
Zealand) and every effort will be made to preserve my
anonymity.
I agree to take part in this project.
.................................................
(Signature of participant)

...............................
(Date)

.............................................................................
(Printed Name)
This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee.
If you have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact
the Committee through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 479
8256 or email gary.witte@otago.ac.nz). Any issues you raise will be treated in
confidence and investigated and you will be informed of the outcome.
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Appendix 7: Household Demographics
Membe
r

Name

ID

24

25

1
2
3
4
5

HHCo
de23
6
6
7
7
7

RS
WS
CD
CT
B

29
40
11
12

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

8
9
9
10
10
11
12
12
12
13
13
14
14
14

28
2
3
4
17
18
31
32

20

14

21

14

22

14

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

15
15
15
16
16
16
16

RL
BK
BR
BB
GC
GA
SA
SJ
CH
CE
ND
CR
CC
Teen
1
Teen
2
Teen
3
Teen
4
NH
PK
CH
BC
BJ
CH
CH

7
25
9
10
41

1
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
2

Ag
e
50
47
35
32
0.
5
49
50
51
41
45
49
33
34
3
42
45
48
46
16

42

2

15

1

4

2

43

2

13

1

4

2

44

2

11

1

4

2

22
26

2
1
2
2
1
2
1

30
32
2
37
44
3
1

3
5
1
3
2
1
1

3
1
5
3
6
5
5

2
2

5
6

Gende
r26
1
2
1
2
1

Incom
e27
5
5
2
2

Educatio
n28
3
4
5
5

Employme
nt29
1
1
1
2

TUD
Format30
1
1
2
2

2
3
3
3
3
2
5
5

5
3
1
2
3
4
3
5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
2
1
1
2
1
1

4
4
5
5

3
3
5
5
1

1
1
1
3
4

1
1
2
2
2

3
3
4
4

2
2

23

HHc34ode: unique household number.
Name:35 anonymous, CH child under than11 years, Teen 12 years and over.
25
ID refers a unique number within the household who consume energy by themselves.
26
Gender: 1 male, 2 female.
27
Income (yearly in thousands) 1: <$70k, 2: $70k-100k, 3:$101-130k, 4:$131k-160k, 5: $161-190k;
6:>190k.
28
Education: 1 No qualifications completed, 2 High School qualification, 3 Post High school qualification,
4 Trade qualified, 5 Postgraduate Degree.
29
Employment: 1 full-time, 2 self-employed, part-time, 4 in education, 5 retired, 6 not employed.
30
TUD format: 1 online, 2 paper
24
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Membe
r

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

HHCo
de23
17
17
18
18
19
19
19
20
20
20

Name

ID

24

25

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

20
20
20
21
21
22
22
23
23
23
23

CC
CD
WD
WL
NC
NJ
CH
MC
SJ
Teen
1
CH
CH
CH
WF
CH
DL
DR
VO
VS
CH
CH

13
14
38
39
23
24

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

24
24
24
24
25
25
25
25
26
27
27
27
27

AI
PM
CH
CH
TE
TT
CH
CH
CB
GK
GN
CH
CH

1
27

21
30
45
46
47
37
48
15
16
35
36

33
34
49
8
19
20

Gende
r26
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
1

Ag
e
27
32
65
63
34
33
1
39
47
13

1
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1

11
10
8
46
11
30
30
36
34
2
0.
5
48
45
10
6
34
34
14
2
45
38
36
5
2

1
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2

Incom
e27
2
3
3
3
3
3

Educatio
n28
3
3
4
2
5
5

Employme
nt29
1
1
2
1
1
3

TUD
Format30
1
1
2
2
1
2

6
6

3
3
1

2
1
4

2
2
2

1
1
1
2
1
3
5
5
5
1
1

4

2
2

1

2
2
2
2
2
2

5
5
1
1
5
2
1
1
3
4
3
1
1

1
3

1
1

3
1

1
1
2

5
2
2
3
3

4
4

3
3

2
4
4

2
1
1
6
5
5

5
1
1
6
5
5

1
2
2
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Appendix 8: Poster presented at the Otago Energy Research
Centre (OERC) symposium 2014.
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Appendix 9: Activities clusters (weekdays 5:00-8:00pm)

internet,surfing,laptop,+email,surfing
1.378
internet
Noun 38.0 108.0
1.176
surfing
Prop 18.0 39.0
0.798
laptop
Noun 25.0 52.0
0.752 +
email Noun 12.0 16.0
0.651
surfing
Noun 18.0 27.0
0.578
tv
Noun 143.0 385.0
0.546 +
family Noun 125.0 374.0
0.539 +
watching Prop 105.0 237.0
0.504 +
watch Verb 58.0 117.0
0.501 +
light Verb 103.0 227.0
0.499
return
Noun 35.0 37.0
0.496 +
light Noun 70.0 122.0
0.457 +
dish Verb 17.0 18.0
0.439
return home
Noun Group 32.0 32.0
0.437
kitchen
Noun 20.0 27.0
0.432 +
bedroom Noun 23.0 33.0
0.398 +
home Noun 58.0 61.0
0.365 +
fan Noun 23.0 31.0
0.355 +
tv-sky Noun 10.0 24.0
0.348
study Noun 4.0 5.0
0.343 +
drink Noun 33.0 42.0
0.343 +
hot drink Noun Group 28.0 35.0
+child,+hot drink,+garage,+hot,+drink
0.932 +
child Noun 57.0 141.0
0.729 +
hot drink Noun Group 28.0 35.0
0.717 +
garage
Noun 29.0 38.0
0.714 +
hot Adj 37.0 45.0
0.71 +
drink Noun 33.0 42.0
0.704 +
making
Prop 33.0 45.0
0.689 +
door Noun 30.0 33.0
0.632 +
pump Verb 27.0 35.0
0.562 +
heat Noun 31.0 37.0
0.544
child Prop 11.0 14.0
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Continued. Activities clusters (weekdays 5:00-8:00pm)
0.525
0.522 +
0.508 +
0.498
0.46
0.456 +
0.437 +
0.425
0.412
0.403 +
0.373 +
0.366 +
0.359 +
0.358 +
0.344 +
0.336 +
0.335

bottle Noun 9.0 10.0
close Adj 44.0 50.0
house Noun 22.0 23.0
shower
Prop 13.0 13.0
putting
Prop 8.0 9.0
leave Prop 21.0 21.0
return
Adj 36.0 37.0
home Adv 29.0 29.0
heat Prop 12.0 18.0
bed Verb 26.0 28.0
close curtain
Noun Group 23.0 24.0
curtain
Noun 31.0 34.0
heat pump Noun Group 17.0 17.0
curtain
Verb 38.0 38.0
fan Noun 23.0 31.0
make child bottle Noun Group 4.0 4.0
dryer Noun 6.0 7.0

+child,+workshop,lights,bed,+time
1.071 +
child Noun 57.0 141.0
0.8 +
workshop Prop 5.0 12.0
0.772
lights Prop 17.0 27.0
0.766
bed Noun 24.0 32.0
0.683 +
time Noun 19.0 30.0
0.651 +
light Verb 103.0 227.0
0.607 +
lounge
Noun 19.0 31.0
0.569 +
light Noun 70.0 122.0
0.556 +
night Adj 14.0 15.0
0.508
tv
Prop 16.0 19.0
0.479 +
bath Verb 11.0 13.0
0.459 +
tooth Noun 12.0 12.0
0.459 +
brush Verb 12.0 12.0
0.458 +
preparing Prop 25.0 26.0
0.454
family Adj 52.0 83.0
0.421 +
night light Noun Group 8.0 8.0
0.406 +
bed Verb 26.0 28.0
0.371
kitchen
Noun 20.0 27.0
0.33
story Prop 8.0 8.0
+family,+watching,+heater,oil,+room
1.065 +
family Noun 125.0 374.0
1.015 +
watching Prop 105.0 237.0
0.929 +
heater
Noun 37.0 51.0
0.744
oil
Noun 15.0 20.0
0.622 +
room Noun 19.0 24.0
0.594
tv
Noun 143.0 385.0
0.538 +
tv-sky Noun 10.0 24.0
0.489
warming
Prop 7.0 7.0
0.446
master room
oil heater Noun Group 5.0
0.4
having
Prop 130.0 202.0
0.399 +
child Noun 57.0 141.0

5.0
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Continued. Activities clusters (weekdays 5:00-8:00pm)
0.396 +
0.347 +
0.333 +
0.318 +
0.316 +
0.316
0.311 +

master
dinner
pump Verb
drink Noun
hot drink
oil
Prop
bath Verb

Adj 7.0 7.0
Noun 171.0 361.0
27.0 35.0
33.0 42.0
Noun Group 28.0 35.0
7.0 10.0
11.0 13.0

+watch,tv,+watching,music,listening
1.475 +
watch Verb 58.0 117.0
1.014
tv
Noun 143.0 385.0
0.759 +
watching Prop 105.0 237.0
0.643
music Noun 12.0 32.0
0.541
listening
Prop 5.0 16.0
0.496 +
fridge Noun 9.0 14.0
0.495 +
open Adj 11.0 15.0
0.474 +
family Noun 125.0 374.0
0.444
home Adv 29.0 29.0
0.439 +
light Verb 103.0 227.0
0.41 +
return
Adj 36.0 37.0
0.373 +
disable
Prop 5.0 5.0
0.368
alarm Noun 6.0 6.0
0.354
recording Noun 4.0 4.0
0.338 +
pump Verb 27.0 35.0
0.325
open fridge Noun Group 4.0 4.0
0.31
work Noun 10.0 27.0
family,+family,tv,+homework,+washing
0.806
family Adj 52.0 83.0
0.663 +
family Noun 125.0 374.0
0.654
tv
Noun 143.0 385.0
0.646 +
homework Noun 14.0 35.0
0.642 +
washing
Noun 20.0 27.0
0.611 +
fire Noun 32.0 39.0
0.577 +
watching Prop 105.0 237.0
0.577 +
watch Verb 58.0 117.0
0.484 +
cook Verb 29.0 33.0
0.452 +
machine
Noun 16.0 18.0
0.425 +
cooking
Prop 39.0 57.0
0.408 +
dinner
Noun 171.0 361.0
0.407 +
light Noun 70.0 122.0
0.382 +
child Noun 57.0 141.0
0.335 +
electric
Adj 12.0 12.0
0.323 +
wash Verb 10.0 12.0
0.322
having
Prop 130.0 202.0
0.315 +
reading
Noun 9.0 15.0
0.308 +
light Verb 103.0 227.0
0.306 +
curtain
Noun 31.0 34.0
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Continued. Activities clusters (weekdays 5:00-8:00pm)
playing,+play,+game,laptop,+video
1.183
playing
Prop 10.0 26.0
1.177 +
play Verb 10.0 30.0
0.945 +
game Noun 5.0 17.0
0.874
laptop
Noun 25.0 52.0
0.867 +
video Noun 5.0 14.0
0.456 +
family Noun 125.0 374.0
0.402 +
watching Prop 105.0 237.0
0.392 +
homework Noun 14.0 35.0
0.331 +
time Noun 19.0 30.0
0.318
pijamas
Noun 4.0 4.0
0.314
movie Noun 4.0 16.0
0.304
tv
Noun 143.0 385.0
0.281
story Noun 7.0 8.0
0.271 +
bath Noun 18.0 24.0
light,music,work,+bathroom,+light,+garage,+bedroom,+stove
0.704 +
light Verb 103.0 227.0
0.635
music Noun 12.0 32.0
0.63
work Noun 10.0 27.0
0.614 +
bathroom Noun 14.0 21.0
0.612 +
light Noun 70.0 122.0
0.533 +
garage
Noun 29.0 38.0
0.501 +
bedroom Noun 23.0 33.0
0.483 +
stove Noun 21.0 26.0
0.46
bedtime
Noun 7.0 9.0
0.444 +
hallway
Noun 7.0 9.0
0.43 +
door Noun 30.0 33.0
0.425 +
charger
Noun 12.0 18.0
0.383 +
fire Noun 32.0 39.0
0.375 +
microwave Noun 15.0 15.0
0.372 +
room Noun 19.0 24.0
0.363 +
live room Noun Group 6.0 7.0
0.355
tea Noun 10.0 12.0
0.345 +
home Noun 58.0 61.0
0.313 +
house Noun 22.0 23.0
0.295 +
dish Noun 19.0 20.0
0.293 +
oven Noun 19.0 22.0
0.29 +
phone
Noun 19.0 22.0
0.282 +
cook Noun 7.0 7.0
internet,+radio,+listen,surfing,+resting
1.178
internet
Noun 38.0 108.0
0.967 +
radio Noun 10.0 29.0
0.886 +
listen Verb 5.0 18.0
0.551
surfing
Noun 18.0 27.0
0.498 +
resting
Prop 5.0 9.0
0.444
oil
Noun 15.0 20.0
0.409 +
heater
Noun 37.0 51.0
0.404
surfing
Prop 18.0 39.0
0.35 +
close curtain
Noun Group 23.0 24.0
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Continued. Activities clusters (weekdays 5:00-8:00pm)
0.328 +
0.307
0.305 +
0.304 +
0.299
0.28

time Noun
hair Noun
curtain
close Adj
listening
shower

19.0
6.0
Noun
44.0
Prop
Noun

30.0
7.0
31.0 34.0
50.0
5.0 16.0
15.0 17.0

+homework,+computer,work,music,+alone
0.938 +
homework Noun 14.0 35.0
0.919 +
computer Noun 14.0 31.0
0.758
work Noun 10.0 27.0
0.574
music Noun 12.0 32.0
0.561 +
alone Adv 6.0 14.0
0.497
internet
Noun 38.0 108.0
0.335 +
home Noun 58.0 61.0
0.295 +
game Noun 5.0 17.0
0.289
return home
Noun Group 32.0 32.0
0.285 +
tv-sky Noun 10.0 24.0
0.28
return
Noun 35.0 37.0
0.277 +
video Noun 5.0 14.0
0.266
playing
Prop 10.0 26.0
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Appendix 10: Model for washing machine use factors
> Anova(model_wash_machine_Gender_Day, type="III")
Analysis of Deviance Table (Type III Wald chisquare tests)
Response: Washing.Machine
Chisq Df Pr(>Chisq)
(Intercept) 20.1691

1

7.089e-06 ***

Gender

20.7301

1

5.288e-06 ***

9.5236

6

Day_factor

0.1462

--Signif. codes:

0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

> summary(model_wash_machine_Gender_Day)
Generalized linear mixed model fit by maximum likelihood (Laplace Approximation)
['glmerMod']
Family: binomial ( logit )
Formula: Washing.Machine ~ Gender + Day_factor + (1 | HHCode) + (1 | ID)
Data: data3
AIC

BIC

301.8

337.8

logLik deviance df.resid
-140.9

281.8
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Scaled residuals:
Min

1Q

Median

3Q

Max

-1.8018 -0.5503 -0.2727

0.5758

2.7777

Random effects:
Groups Name
ID

Variance

Std.Dev.

(Intercept) 1.257e+00 1.1210981

HHCode (Intercept) 6.662e-07 0.0008162
Number of obs: 270, groups:

ID, 40; HHCode, 22

Fixed effects:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept)

-2.69159

0.59933

-4.491 7.09e-06 ***

Gender2

2.41480

0.53037

4.553 5.29e-06 ***

Day_factorTuesday

0.56376

0.61024

0.924

0.3556

Day_factorWednesday

0.29252

0.61112

0.479

0.6322

Day_factorThursday

0.78511

0.60147

1.305

0.1918

-0.04599

0.62588

-0.073

0.9414

Day_factorSaturday

1.38733

0.60194

2.305

0.0212 *

Day_factorSunday

1.08011

0.59930

1.802

0.0715 .

Day_factorFriday

--Signif. codes:

0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
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Continued.. Model for washing machine use factors
Correlation of Fixed Effects:
(Intr) Sex2
Sex2

Dy_fctrTs Dy_fcW Dy_fctrTh Dy_fcF Dy_fctrSt

-0.576

Dy_fctrTsdy -0.565

0.041

Dy_fctrWdns -0.547

0.014

0.526

Dy_fctrThrs -0.591

0.061

0.539

0.536

Dy_fctrFrdy -0.517 -0.011

0.510

0.512

0.520

Dy_fctrStrd -0.639

0.124

0.544

0.538

0.560

0.519

Dy_fctrSndy -0.619

0.095

0.544

0.539

0.559

0.521

exp (2.41480)= 11.2

0.573

exp(1.38733)= 4.0
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Appendix 11: Washing machine use, model validation (Goodness of fit)
OVERALL CLASSIFICATION SUCCESS TABLE
> CT

Prediced Use
WM_pred_resp

Observed
Use

0

1

0 151

23

1

58

38

Overal % of correct predictions = 77.4% = (151 + 58)/(151+58+23+38)
Specificity=86.78% 151/(151+23)
Sensitivity=60.4% 58/(38+58)
ROC CURVE
Call:
roc.default(response = Y, predictor = S, plot = TRUE)

0.0

0.2

Sensitivity
0.4
0.6

0.8

1.0

Data: S in 174 controls (Y 0) < 96 cases (Y 1).
Area under the curve: 0.8763

1.0

0.8

0.6
0.4
Specificity

0.2

0.0
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Appendix 12: Comparable households’ appliance usage (GLM)
a) Washing machine
> summary(WM_glm_model)
Call:
glm(formula = cbind(use, (count - use)) ~ HHCode, family = binomial,
data = data_simple_WM2)
Deviance Residuals:
[1]

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept) -7.308e-17

5.345e-01

0.000

1.000

HHCode9

-9.163e-01

7.973e-01

-1.149

0.250

HHCode10

-1.299e+00

8.426e-01

-1.542

0.123

HHCode13

-8.109e-01

8.043e-01

-1.008

0.313

HHCode17

0.000e+00

7.559e-01

0.000

1.000

HHCode18

-2.877e-01

7.599e-01

-0.379

0.705

HHCode22

-1.299e+00

8.426e-01

-1.542

0.123

(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1)
Null deviance: 5.8325e+00

on 6

degrees of freedom

Residual deviance: 3.5527e-15

on 0

degrees of freedom

AIC: 34.705
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 3
> anova(WM_glm_model, test="Chisq" )
Analysis of Deviance Table
Model: binomial, link: logit
Response: cbind(use, (count - use))
Terms added sequentially (first to last)
Df Deviance Resid. Df Resid. Dev
Pr(>Chi)
NULL
6
5.8325
HHCode 6
5.8325
0
0.0000
0.4422

Anova results: Because the model is a generalised linear model, “deviance” is used to measure
the significance of the predictor variable in the model. Deviance follows a Chi-square
distribution, so the p-value is calculated from a Chi-square statistic. Because the p-value is
greater than 0.05, there is no evidence that any of the households have a probability of usage
that is different from any other households.
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Continued.. Comparable households’ appliance usage (GLM)
b) Dishwasher
>

Summary(DW_glm_model)

Call:
glm(formula = cbind(use, (count - use)) ~ HHCode, family = binomial,
data = data_simple_DW2)
Deviance Residuals:
[1]

0

0

0

0

0

0

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept)

-1.2993

0.6513

-1.995

0.0461 *

HHCode9

-1.2657

1.2252

-1.033

0.3016

HHCode10

-0.4925

1.0038

-0.491

0.6237

HHCode13

-0.4055

1.0075

-0.402

0.6874

HHCode17

2.2156

0.8799

2.518

0.0118 *

HHCode18

0.7115

0.8575

0.830

0.4067

--Signif. codes:

0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1)
Null deviance: 1.8574e+01

on 5

degrees of freedom

Residual deviance: 3.1086e-15

on 0

degrees of freedom

AIC: 27.571
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4
> anova(DW_glm_model, test="Chisq")
Analysis of Deviance Table
Model: binomial, link: logit
Response: cbind(use, (count - use))
Terms added sequentially (first to last)
Df Deviance Resid. Df Resid. Dev Pr(>Chi)
NULL
HHCode

5
5

18.574

0

18.574
0.000 0.002307 **

--Signif. codes:

0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Anova result: There is evidence that at least one of the House Holds has a different usage
probability than the other households, p-value<0.05.
Looking at the Summary table we see that Household 17 has the highest usage probability.
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Continued.. Comparable households’ appliance usage (GLM)
c) Clothes dryer
Call:
glm(formula = cbind(use, (count - use)) ~ HHCode, family = binomial,
data = data_simple_CD2)
Deviance Residuals:
[1]

0

0

0

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept) -2.565e+00

1.038e+00

-2.472

0.0134 *

HHCode17

1.266e+00

1.225e+00

1.033

0.3016

HHCode18

-9.776e-16

1.468e+00

0.000

1.0000

--Signif. codes:

0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1)
Null deviance:

1.7039e+00

on 2

degrees of freedom

Residual deviance: -3.3307e-15

on 0

degrees of freedom

AIC: 12.608
Analysis of Deviance Table
Model: binomial, link: logit
Response: cbind(use, (count - use))
Terms added sequentially (first to last)
Df Deviance Resid. Df Resid. Dev Pr(>Chi)
NULL
HHCode

2

1.7039

2

1.7039

0

0.0000

0.4266

Anova results: There is no evidence of a difference in clothes dryer probability, p-value>0.05
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